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B52 s seek M
cut pressure
on Gambodii

Facts behindI wiretappi ng

By GEORGE ESPER
lease ' unilaterally ,750 civilian
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia communist prisoners, but there
(AP) — Waves of American was no indication immediately
B52 bombers made their heavi- whether the Viet Cong would
est attacks in weeks around accept the offer.
Phnom Penh today in efforts to The release of civilians: has
ease increasing ' communist been bogged down in a dispute
over how many prisoners each
pressure' on the Cambodian side holds. The Viet Cong on
capital.
Sunday proposed to exchange
The giant bombers , dropped 637 prisoners for 5,081 Saigon
their 30 tons of explosives a few admits holding, > but a commuhours before dawn, awakening nist spokesman said the government insisted on first resolvthe city's residents and rattling ing the dispute.
their •windows'.
The Saigon command reportThe targets were communist ed 95 communist truce,violatroop positions 11 to 20 miles tions in the 24 hours ending at
PERMISSION DENIED . . . Convicted Watergate desoutheast of Phnom Penh along dawn today, most of them fendant James McCord arrives at Federal Court in Washingshellings. It said ' there was acHighway 3b and around Takep, tion on the western defense per- ton to request permission to travel to London, England , to be
a besieged provincial capital 39 imeter of Hue, near Bong Son interviewed on television. Federal Judge John J. Sirica denied
on the central coast and . along the permission but he did tell McCord he could go to Ocean
miles south of Phnom Penh.
The Cambodian military com- the Mekong Delta border with City, Md. (AP Plhotofax)
V*
'
Cambodia. ".
mand said the Takeo garrison
"repulsed many ground attacks
by the enemy" and inflicted As cowards
"serious losses." Several government troops were reported
killed or wounded, but no figures were given.
In Bangkok, the government
of Thailand said it will not send
troops into Cambodia but -will
continue to support the government of President Lon Nol.
Lt. Gen. Kriangsak Chamyandand, the Thai deputy chief of
staff , made the statement in reBy FRED S. HOFFMAN
North Vietnamese captors in mood to press charges but
sponse to a report by Hanoi Ra- WASHINGTON (AP) '
the form of extra rations and wants to be sure first that inAn
dio that the United States ingreater freedom : within the vestigators '. come up . with
tends to introduce Thai troops Air Force colopel who com- walls, and "turned their backs
enough evidence to make the
into the Cambodian fighting. manded U.S. war prisoners in on us."
Kriangsak said nothing, bow- North Vietnam has bitterly de- The former camp command- charges stick.
ever, about the possibility of nounced some POWs as cow- er's accusations shattered the Meanwhile, Guy confirmed
Cambodia's being helped by ards "who openly collaborated facade of harmony among '. the that he and other senior POWs
Thai "volunteers" like the thou- with the enemy" aid even returned POWs, bringing into
sands of Thai troops the United caused physical, harm to some the open for the first time re- are moving to enter black
marks in the service records of
States hired to fight for the of their comrades.
sentments which top Pentagon men
they regard as collaboraVientiane government in Laos.
"I intend to do everything in officials had hoped to smooth tors. A bad efficiency report
my power to weed these people over.
He said. Premier Tbanom Kit- out of the system," Col. Theo- Guy acknowledged he had can wreck a military career.
' Guy said he
senior ranktikachorn assured President dore W; Guy said Monday in a found.official attitude favor- ing officer at.was
Nixon's special envoy,-Gen. Al- telephone interview from Tuc- ing aanfbrgive-ahd-foirget
a
Hanoi
-prison
apexander Haig Jr., during a re- son, Ariz. He said there are proach. But he said "I was in compound ^called "The Plancent visit that the Thai govern- fewer than 20 alleged collabora- Washington last week/ I told tation" for 4Vi years. -;. -.- ,.;, ;
ment would increase its assist- tors among the 566 returned my story, and now I feel I have At first, he said, he: commanded 50 pilots and later was
ance to Cambodia and support POWs. He declined to identify support."
officer over 108 men who
American policy toward the them.
"Those who did collaborate senior
had
been
captured by the comPhnom Penh government.
with the enemy or went against
If Cambodiawere overrun by Guy said "I ; was turned in" the code of conduct will be munists in South Vietnam and
the communists, . Kriangsak by other American prisoners identified by me and, after all Laos, They ranged from prisaid, Thailand would be con- and beaten and tortured be- the evidence is in, I will decide vate to colonel, he said.
the eyes of the majority
fronted by a more serious cause of his efforts to establish whether charges
will
be of "In
the American people, we are
threat since it shares more communications among the placed," Guy said.
all heroes," Guy said. "This is
than 300 miles of border with POWs and to organize camp
Cambodia.
life and discipline.
The 44-year-old colonel, who not true. We had our good and
In South Vietnam, the Saigon Guy also said some POWs ac- spent five years in North Viet- our bad, our heroes and our
government today offered to re- cepted gratuities from their namese hands, said he is in a cowards."

Air^ Force co/one(
Masts some POW's

Minesweeper
sinks; 65
crewmen saved

Report White House
sought to cover up

et about others in the affair,
By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) . - The the Senate sources said.
McCord later told a federal
Watergate scandal continues to
grand jury the same thing, acboil after fresh reports of evi- cording to a transcript of his
dence that the White House testimony furnished by columtried to cover up the facts be- nist Jack Anderson at the rehind the wiretapping.
quest of The Associated Press.
There were these new devel- Anderson 's material appears to
opments:
be genuine. Chief U.S. District
• Sources close to the Sen- Court Judge John J. Sirica
ate's Watergate ^investigation Monday ordered an investigasaid President Nixon surely tion to determine where he obwas aware of a cdverap, and tained it. Prosecutors already
that evidence indicates top had asked the FBI to inpresidential aides H.R. ; Halde- vestigate Anderson's source.
man and John EhrUchman parAccording to the transcript,
ticipated in the cdverup.
testified that co-con• A lawyer for Nixon's vcam- MoCord
paign finance committee gave spirator Howard-Hunt told him
court officials three cartons of in mid-September: "They are
s e-cre t campaign spending talking about our going off to
records which lad been withheld in apparent violation of an
agreement to furnish them last
November. He said they include payroll records containing the names of two of the Watergate conspirators.
• Transcripts of testimony
before the Watergate grand
jury quoted convicted wiretapper James W. McCord Jr. as
saying under oath that he had
By R. GREGORY NOKES
been offered executive clemenWASHINGTON (AP) —
cy if he would remain silent
The
Nixon administration
about the conspiracy and serve
may consider raising some
more than a year in jail.
taxes if the country's boom• White House spokesman ing economy can't be
Gerald Warren again denied
that Nixon had advance knowl- brought under control in
edge of plans for wiretapping other ways, says the PresiDemocratic headquarters last dent's top economic adviser.
June.
"Something in the tax
" The Senate sources Monday- field would be a natural
declined to go into detail about thing to consider and we do
evidence of a eoverup, but said think about it," Herbert F.
the operation included "at- Stein, chairman of the
tempts to pressure other offi- President's Council of Ecocials in the government to go nomic Advisers, told a news
along."
conference Monday .
The sources said these other
Stein warned of the danofficials included ranking man- ger
of a possible recession,
ners of the Justice Department
saying the |psent rate of
and of the FBI.
"Ehrlichraan and Haldeman, expansion or the economy
whom the sources said ap- "could generate forces that
peared to be part of the cov- would cause more of a slowerup operation , have hired a down than we want."
He also said the adminislawyer to represent them in the
tration has given up on its
"Watergate case.
The sources said there are in- goal of holding inflation
dications that Nixon found out this year to three percent.
about the raid on the Demo- Some economists now say it
crats' Watergate offices only could be as high as five perafter it took place, but was cent, he said, but declined
aware earlier that his campaign included a political-espionage operation.
Recently Haldeman told a
group of Republican congressmen that he had set up such an
operation, but that it was supWinonans will
A t>ana
MleHd
yote June 5 on
posed to include' purely legal
whether the city will build
tactics such as clipping newsan indoor ice skating and
papers and recording speeches
hockey arena, City councilby the other side.
men Monday night voted Io
Records that might shed
turn over the Winona Ice
some light on the size and purAssociation's ordinance nepose of. this Haldeman opertition to a special referenation were given to the clerk oi
dum — without limiting the
the U.S. District Court Monday
project to the downtown
urban renewal area—story,
by Daniel Webster Coon, a lawpa ge 3a,
yer for the Finance Committee
to Re-elect the President.
of crim e
The lociimcnts cover secret
T
II OJI stories
IA
UUgll
and violence in
campaign spending for 1971 and
Nova Iguacu appear almost
early 1972. They will be kept
daily in n e w s p a p e r s
under lock and key, available
throughout Brazil , and the
only to lawyers for the Nixom
suburb of Rio de Janeiro
campaign and the citizens '
is fast gaining a reputation
group Common Cause, pending
as one of the toughest
settlement of a lawsuit to force
towns in South America —
public disclosure of the secret
story, page 5a.
campaign finances.
In the coverup matter, the
Senate DFT.
Senate sources said part of the
I IMIIIIM
kll|IIUT Leader Nicholas
evidence pointing to a White
Coleman says he has lost
House whitewash was testiinterest in reducing Minnmony that wiretapper McCord
esota liquor taxes after dehad given to the Senate Waterfeat of his bill to shake
gate investigating committee.
up the liquor industry —
McCord told tho committee
story, page 14a.
he had been offered executive
clemency if he would keep qui-

jail for a period of time and ceived $3,000 a month from
they are taking care oi cur Mrs. Hunt, who had told him ha
families while we're going (sic) was expected to remain silent
and then we'd be rehabilitated in return for it. He also said
.
after we get out."
Mrs. Hunt gave Mm $13,000 "leExecutive clemency could be gal-fee money."
granted only by the president. McCord said he understood
McCord's references to "they " the money came from Parkand "them" in his testimony inson, and that the Hunts
weren't entirely clear, but at quoted Parkinson at one point
one point he said he had as- as instructing them to invest
sumed Mrs. Hunt was speakdng some of their payoff money to
of Kenneth Wells Parkinson create an explanation for their
and Paul O'Brien, two lawyers continued high standard of livfor the Nixon campaign. Park- ing.
inson has denied acting as a go- Mrs. Hunt was killed in a
between. O'Brien refused to commercial-airline crash last
comment beyond saying that he December. She was carrying
knows nothing about McCord. $10,000 in cash, which her husAs reported earlier, McCord band said had been intended
also testified that he had re- for investment in a motel.

Nixon may cdnsider
raising some taxes
to make his own estimate
beyond saying it wduld . be
less than in recent months.
He said some tax increases have been studied as
possible measures to check
the economy, although no
recommendation has been

Popular smoke
Regardless of what the
ads say, the most popular
cigaret is the one you take
off the other guy's desk!
. v .. Sometimes, says the
cynic, it takes only a little
while to gib frond; a girlish .
figure to a' girdlish figure .¦ ' ;•¦: . A naughty: child
actor was punished ^- he
was sent to bed -without applause . . . Definition of •' &¦ '
spinster: A woman who answers the phone before the
second ring . . . Show business is strange —- some of
the sickest comics are drawing the healthiest salaries.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)

made to President Nixon
and the study of tax increases has not been given
iigh priority.
He said a decrease in tha
investment credit for business is one possibility, but
declined to mention any
specific tax increases.
It appears increasingly
unlikely, meanwhile, that
the administration will impose comprehensive new
wage-price controls at this
time in its anti-inflation program. . ¦ ;. . ' ; .
Administration economists
have stifffened ; their, opposition sinc6. Congress refused
to impose a price freeze or
rollback on the, administration.
Stein expressed this view
when he said the administration -has: "escaped the
danger" of being forced intp rigorous and comprehensive wage-price, controls.
He said it still, is studying
ways to make th'e largely
voluntary Phase 3 controls
tougher.

Inside:

HONOLULU (AP) - The
Scottish freighter Spraynes today rescued all 65 crewmen of
a Navy minesweeper eight
hours after the wooden-hulled
ship burned and sank in the
Philippine Sea, the Navy said. .
The entire crew of the 750-ton
Force was reported in good
condition aboard the Spraynes,
which plucked the sailors from
lifeboats and rafts 820 miles
west of Guam in the Mariana
Islands, the Navy said.
A spokesman for the U.S. Pacific Fleet Command in Honolulu said the 478-foot freighter ,
which was diverted from its
route from Australia to Japan ,
Is en route to Okinawa with the
Force crewmen.
The 20-ycar-old minesweeper
caught fire Monday and sank
before crewmen could control
the flames. The Navy said the
Force was the first of its ships
to sink since the submarine
Scorpion disappeared with 99
crewmen in the Atlantic in May
1968.
The Spraynes was closest to
the scene of tho mid-day sinking and reached the Force crow
at a p.m., Guam time.
The 817-foot Dutch tankor
Sepia, another ship that had
been steaming to the scene, returned to its original course,
the Navy said.
Initial reports during commun I c a 11 o n between military
search and rescue aircraft and
the men in the lifeboats indicated some of fclio men had
suffered smoke inhalation during tho fire , but there was no
Indication that any were in
need of immediate medical attention , Ihe Navy said.
Tho task force has been staging minesweeping operations
off North Vietnam.

j*.
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'AYEING' HIM ON . . . This is how two
unidentified girls reacted Monday as Presidential Advisor Henry Kissinger signed autographs for them at New York 's Waldorf-Astor-

ia Hotel. Kissinger was in New York to address the annual meeting of The Associated
Press. (AP Photofax)

Gas eruptions drive out residents

Michigan city resembles ghost town

By QUANE KENYON
WILLIAMSBURG, Mich. (AP) - Williamsburg
is virtually a ghost town.
Tho doors of empty houses stand open. Windows
are raised. Laundry hung out to dry flaps unattended on a clothesline. The sounds of a community at
work and at piny have given way to silence.
This village of 200 persons is deserted because
of a sudden , inexplicable sories of natural gas eruptions.
Since Wednesday, natural gas has broken
througih the ground in hundreds of places and filled
a milo-squarc area with fumes.
"Wo fi rst told them It would be at least a week
before they could get back ,'1 said Traverse County
Sheriff Richard Wciler of tho men, women and children who call Williamsburg home. "Now we're

talking at least two weeks ."
But other officials said it may be several
months before life gets back to normal in Williamsburg. Nearly every structure in the town is
over or near one of the many blowholes caused
by gas eruptions .
ISxtensivo damage already has been caused in
the village. One blowhole erupted near the town
hall , Horiotisly undermining tho structure , built in
188D. Another is eating away Michigan 73, and tho
highway probably will have to be rebuilt.
Soveral neatly trimmed front lawns in liho village now feature ugly mud basins ns much as
10 feet across and more than five feet deep.
Tho perimoter of the deserted village is heavily
patrolod by sheriff's deputies, both to keep out
looters unci to prevent the possibility of an explosion set off by an accidental spark.

"We've been lucky so far , We haven't had anyono injured in this," said Wciler.
Meanwhile, efforts continued to plug a natural
gas well v/hioh some state officials have blamed
[or causing tho eruptions.
Amoco Production Co., the drilling subsidiary
of Standard Oil of Indiana , lias denied that its gas
well '.Wi miles southeast of Williamsburg has caused
tho trouble. Amoco snys it will take at least three
weeks to plug the 6,000-foot well.
Amoco also is drilling a second shaft 000 feet
north of the woll to determino if tihcrc is any gaa
In a limestone formation in the area , That is expected to take nt least a week,
Soveral shnllo-w rolicf holes aro being drilled
around Williamsburg to enso the underground gas
pressure. Seismic drill rigs are expected to sink one
relief hole a day.

EASTER BUNNY - . . Thousands of young children
swarm onto the> south lawn of tho While House Monday led
by a hlppity-hopping Easter bunny for the traditional Easter
Egg Roll. The White House also conducted an Easter Egg
judging contest In which prizes and certificates were given
to tJie winners who brought tho best decorated eggs. (AP
Photofax)

Stil lwater inmate
said printin g
counterfeit bills

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP) Anderson said the govern— An inmate working hard at ment will introduce information
work in the Stillwater Prison showing that Jackson, who had
print shop when , legislators been serving time for parole
passed through on a tour last violation on a check theft conwinter was printing counterfeit viction, was using photo-offset
money, federal authorities equipment to print the counterfeit $20 bills when a group of
charged Monday.
Asst. U.S. Any. Thor Ander- state legislators passed through
son said Richard Jackson, 53 on a prison tour.
Pelican Rapids, also managed When Jackson was released
to walk past guards with the March 14th, he allegedly took
money in a box when he was the bills along with him—in the
released from prison last bottom of a cardboard box.
month.
"From what we've heard "
Anderson said Jackson, one said Anderson, "Jackson had
of four members of an alleged the gall to have a guard hold
counterfeit money ring, was the box while he signed out."
being held on $50,000 bail on a Anderson said some of the
bill-passing charge. The assist- bogus money bills showed up in
ant U.S. attorney added he ex- St. Paul, Detroit Lakes and the
pects Jackson to be indicted by Fargo-Mborhead area.
a federal grand jury on a Others arrested were identicharge of printing counterfeit fied by Anderson as 37-year-old
Gary Dippel of Marion, Iowa;
money.- '¦¦
Anderson said Jackson used 40-year-old Harold MacArthur
photo-offset equipment in the of Mendota Heights, arid 43prison printing shop to create year-old Charles Schurtz of Detroit Lakes.
phony $20 bills.

Sta te GOP considers
changing its name
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Ken.agelS.vuaa recently arrested and
convJctedof Bhopllftlng.Here'swhathe
has to sayabout It.
"Mati—I don't think I'll ever get over tt.
One lousy pair ct leans. I even had tho
money to my pocket. All I wanted to do
W&986o lt I could get away wlthlt.
It seemed so many.
"The next titlng I knew they u/ereicalling
the police. tHEPOUCEIIeven offered to
pay tor ihoj eans.butltma toolate.
"But that's not Iho worst olit, I've got
a record now.Andes for getting /nto
college,the minute tirey dig up my
record—It's forget It."
But Ken didn't just steal from a store.
Since shoplifters causa higher prices
, ..8hopllUerstakeeverybody'8 money.

..

HO IFS,ANDS OR BVrS,SEOPUFnNQ IS STEAUNG.
8.T.E.M.

if^^^S ^^^^1^ S?;?Si§i

v

BhopllllomTaK* Everybody'* Money

plFTHAT . -

"«n» drink too many" becoming m habit with voir or
ienruone In your family? Tho Winona chapter of Atcohollct Anonymous it«nds ready to talk till* ovor with
you. Call 454-4410 — the numbor I* In your phone booh.
AH colli are confidential. If you need AND want Nip
with ¦ drinking problem, call Alcoliollci Anonymoui
NOW!
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Vote set June 5

Council puts arena on ballot

Voters will be asked only to also pushed to leave it up to by a six-member committee
By DAVD> C. McKAY
Dally News Staff Writer
decide whether the city will voters.
calling itself the Winona Ice
Winona city councilmen voted build an ice and hockey arena
Association and backed by what
COUNCIL
VOTED
unanimousMonday to hand over the question of whether the city will — no other purpose or space iy, without: debate and within 10 City Clerk John Carter certiIwuld an ice arena to the vot- limitation will be included on minutes of the opening of the fied Feb. 20 were 1,519 valid
the special ballot.
ers June 5.
.
ispecial reconvened session signatures on a 164-page petiA special referendum was or- The ballot item does not spection.
ify
Monday night.
the
city
must
obey
'
w
hen
dered and a resolution, adapted
Members of the electors comon ballot wording in a council the ordinance if voters approve The decision ended more than mitteeare attorney Kent A. Gerdecision •which, in effect, means it,.but a "yes" majority would two months of council considera- nander, president, 316 W- Wation of the ordinance petitioned basha St. ; Hubert Bambenek,
councilmen took no action on require council action.
by
the
the ordinance petitioned
509 Harriet St.; James E. MausTHE DECISION rejects the
olf, 1666 W. Broadway; Kenneth
Winona Ice Association.
suggestion of the council comP. Nelson, 470 Deborah Ave.;
mittee
headed
by
At
large
VOTERS WILL deckle whethHarold S. Wycbgraia, 429 W.
Councilman
Daii
Trainor
Jr.
to
er the city will acquire or deMark,
and Mrs. Roger J. Zehurge*
construction
within the
vote land and acquire, equip
ren, 339 Oak St.
downtown
renewal
project.
and maintain a building for an
Under the city charter, counindoor ice skating arid hockey TraLnor and 1st Ward Councilcilmen
had 65 days to act after
mart;
Earl
Laufenberger
issued
Winona Connty Highway enough valid signatures were
arena with icemaking equipthe
majority
report
on
that
Engineer
Earl
Welshons
anment, seating and spectator ac- committee,
and at-large Coun- nounced today that weight certified. They coidd have apcommodations and other facilicilman
Barry
Nelson dissented. restrictions on all county proved the ordinance as preties, plus parking.
Officially,
until
Monday night, roads will be removed May sented by the committee or
An amended version of the
amended it with committee apcouncilmen
were
split on what . L- ." ordinance submitted by a threeproval,
but to tale no action
to
do
with
the
"initiative peti.
The annual spring limits or to reject the ordinance would
councilman committee April 16 tion
" demanding action. Train- were removed from most
and limiting the project to
have required a referendum.
TlttCK/rRAlN FATAtrjTY . . . Garrett ' Peter Feils,. way. The chassis ot the truck is shown in the background, - within the downtown, urban re- or, one of the first on council state highways Monday and
to
support
putting
the
question
the connty normally lifts
BECAUSE! the signatures tonewal project became a dead
69, Winona, was killed^ instantly this morning when an Am- loaded on a flatbed truck. Workers in the foreground are reissue, along with the plan to to voters, made the motion to ihe bans at the same time, tal more than 15 percent of tha
trak; passenger train struck his truck-just west of Goodview. trieving the dump box. (Daily News photo)
the election.
but Welshons said weak ar- 6,780 Winonans who voted in the
expand the proposal to a "mul- hold
Parts of the truck were carried 390 feet along the right of
Nelson and 3rd Ward Coun- eas on some county roads 1971 city election, a special electi-purpose" community center. cilman
Howard Hoveland both
demanded the week's de- tion had to be called 30 to 45
had pushed for a referendum lay in lifting the county re- days past the council deadline
rather than have the council strictions.
Wednesday.
take responsibility for the deThe lo-ad limits are norThe vote has been set for the
cision.
mally not lifted until mid- 41st day past the «5-day period.
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow- May, bat an early spring
Carter has been ordered to
ski (4th Ward), had said at last break-up allowed an earlier print up the ballots and arrange
week's council meeting not
removal.
the election in the city's 16 preenough information was availAll weight limit signs will cincts. No other issue is expectable for council to decide.: He be removed May l.
ed to face voters that day.
A 69-year-old Winona man Crosse, Wis., later this morn- of the engine equipment.
was killed instantly this morn- ing. Their names sad the ex- Feils was a retired Winona
ing when the dump truck he tent of their injuries were not street department employe who;
A 32-year-old Madison, Wis., was driving was struck by an available.
has worked part-time as a
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
man died at 8: SO a.m. today at eastbound passenger train, Am- The truck, owned by Kujak driver for Kujak Bros.
(Special). — Through, attorney
trak No,\8.
Bros. Corp., 878 Municipal HarCommunity Memorial Hospital Garrett Peter Feils, 859 Gil- bor Road, was demolished and The visibility at the crossing John Ward, Osseo, Carl F.
from injuries be received in a more Ave., was driving south- both the Milwaukee engine and is good in both directions—for Giese, 29, Black River Falls,
two-car accident two miles westerly across the Milwaukee several other of the nine cars- a mile towards Winona and for charged with, first degree mursouth of Winona on Highways road tracks west of Goodview six passenger and three freight one-half mile in the opposite der, entered pleas of not guilty
village at a private crossing, and baggage — received exten- direction; Sheriff's officials dis61-14 at 7 p.m. Sunday.
when the Milwaukee engine sive damage. No damage, esti- counted the theory that Feils and not guilty by reason of Water and sanitary sewer ser- sable water main in Lake Boule- sable sanitary sewer in Lake
An autopsy -will be perform- struck the truck broadside, car- mate to the train -was available
vice will reach all Lake BouleBoulevard from Huff . 3,800 feet
might have been blinded by the mental disease or defect when vard homes — at a price offi- vard from 965 feet east of Huff east. ' ¦ ¦ ¦'. .
rying parts of the vehicle for at presstime.
ed.
he appeared this ntorning in
Street
to
Mankato
Avenue,
nonsun
or
that
his
vision
might
Bayer was a passenger in a 390 feet along the riglit of way. THE ACCIDENT was investi- have been obscured for some Jackson County Circuit Court cially set Monday night by Wi- assessable relocation of a 20- Affected homeowners will pay
nona councilmen.
Feils' body was found about SO gated by Sheriff Heimer Wein$10 a frontage foot for each of.
here.
car driven by Miss Barbara feet
other reason.
from the point of impact.
.Bids will be taken May 21 for inch main at the Huff Street the two improvements — the
Giese
has
been
charged
with
mann,
Chief
Deputy
Vernon
culvert
and
trunk
sanitary
sewDuehn , 23, Hector, Minn., souththe construction expected to
maximum assessment allowed
CROSSING is a private Spitzer and Deputy John Tibor. THE DUMP truck was either the stabbing death of his 26- start around June 1 and to be er in Huff from LaJke Park Drive by
bound on Highway 61-14. Au- THE
city council policy.
year-old
wife,
Judy,
March
19
according
one into the Winona Aggregate Two witnesses told officials that a 1965 or 1966 model,
completed in mid-November. to Lake Boulevard and assesgust BUeger, 72, 871 3S. Mark Co. plant just ¦west of the Good- Feils had not stopped at the to sheriff's officials. The year in their apartment here.
BOLLANT
said the actual cost
During the arraignment pro- Tine $311,463 project will reSt., Winona, was attempting to view limits off CSAH 32.
crossing, although it is marked model could not be determined
per foot on sewer will be an
quire
those
not
on
city
sewer
ceedings before Circuit Judge
cross the south lane of the high- Officials £rom the Winona with a stop sign. The witnesses from the wreckage.
estimated $16.85 and for water
office,
who
insheriff's
Lowell
Schoengarth, Ward mov- service to hook up and leave
County
$13.15. The city will use fedwhich
had
just
Conductor
on
Amtra
ic
No.
8
way to- turn into the north lane vestigated the accident, said said the truck,
water
hookups
optional
to
profor a reduction bond, which perty owners
eral revenue-sharing funds tofrom a road near the Black that Dr. Robert Tweedy, Wi- been loaded with five cubic was E. W. Riemer, Milwaukee* ed
who
will
share
County Court had set $100,453
taling $97,876 to jay the differHorse tavern when the two cars nona County medical examiner, yards of sand at Winona Aggre- Wis., and brakeman was John Jackson
total
cost.
of
the
ence between assessments and
Rettner, St. Paul. The train at $50,000 cash.
collided, according to the Min- had termed death instantaneous gate, was moving slowly.
actual cost, he said. '.
County officials said the en- got under way again at 10:40 Schoengarth indicated that ac- IN A BRIEF public hearing
nesota Highway Patrol.
due to severe chest injuries.
tion
on
that
motion
will
be
takwhich
included
mostly
favorThe l&-lnch water main,along
gineer,
St.
Paul,
p.m.
Gordon Roths,
Miss Duehn and Rieger were Three employes of the Milen up at 1:30 p.m. May 1. The able testimony by area resithe
boulevard is oversized acFuneral
arrangements
for
had
estimated
his
speed
at
60
not injured.
waukee Railroad, the fireman
defense was told it had 10 days dents, councilmen decided to apcording 4o homeowners' needs,
An entomologist at the Uni- and tv/o dining car workers, miles per hour. The exact Feils, who was born March 30, in
may
be
which
other
motions
prove
the
project
outlined by
but designed to provide adeversity of Wisconsin, Bayer received slight injuries and speed will be determined later 1904, are incomplete. Fawcett filed in the matter.
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
quate fire protection. Assesswas born in Berlin, Germany, were due to be treated in La by a computer, "which is part Funeral home is in charge.
Tentative trial date has been Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburgments are based on the normal
June 2, 1940, the son cf Walter
scheduled for May 21, but may er commended those homeown6-inch main. The 10-inch differand Use Stein Bayer. His parbe changed if heeded reports ers wiho favored the project,
ence plus the cost of resurfacents now live at Willision Park,
are not available here by then. saying he would "rest easier"
ing the boulevard after- conNassau County, N.Y. He never
knowing
the
area
would
be
proGiese was accompanied to
struction will be paid by the
married.
the courtroom by Sheriff tected by fire hydrants. His decity water utility fund; Bollant
Funeral ; services will be In
George Johnson and then re- partment has been using a sinsaid.
Long Island, N.Y. .
turned to the county jail, gle water main in Mankato
That fund will be tapped for
Fawcett Funeral Home, Wiwhere he has been since be- Avenue and carrying water by
a total of $113,134, according
nona , was in charge of local
ing apprehended March 19 at tanker to the bluffside area in
to the approved financing plan.
arrangements.
case of fire.
his home,.
The council order for imThe
project
includes
an
assesThis morning Giese wore
Kenneth P. Nelson
provements also satisfied some
dark trousers, a brown and tan
of the property owners, who
sport coat and dark brown
said they wanted the project
shirt. He had a handkerchief in
to stop pollution in the area.
his right hand and his face apSome homeowners along the
eyes
flushed
and
his
peared
boulevard's onesided developswollen.
ment have been drawing water
Robert Radcliffe, Jackson
from
tainted wells and flushis
•County district attorney,
ing sewage into inadequate or
prosecuting.
defective septic systems which
The matter had been bound
Goodview councilmen Monday
have leached as far as Lake
over to circuit court following
night asked to be a part of the
a preliminary hearing in Jack- Kenneth P. Nelson, 470 Debo- districts in which there will Winona.
Joint city-county law enforceBollant said the fact that
son County Court on March 28, rah Ave., this morning filed for be a school election May 15.
ment communications network
reelection to the School Board Three candidates h a d filed only one side of the boulevard
proposed in V7inona.
of Winona Independent District previously in the 5th District has been developed and the
NEW HIPPOS
Winona County Sheriff Heimer
861 from the 1st District.
for the post now held by Dr. amount of rock found at the foot
WASAGA BEACH, Ont. (AP ^ Nelson, 34, vice president in L.
Weinmann described plans for
L. Korda who is not a candi- of the bluff both increase tha
—
The
Ontario
Zoological
Park
the network to councilmen , incharge of marketing at First date for reelection this year. cost of the work ordered.
Is getting two new hippopotami National Bank of Winon a, was Filings closed at 5 p.m. today.
cluding plans for new equipfrom a West German zoo in re- appointed to the school board
IN THE HEARING, 15 proment and group purchasing.
turn for several animals not na- to fill a vacancy in 1968, was A NATIVE of Winona and a perty owners spoke for tho
The council asked to be included
tive to Europe, park officials elected to a one-year term in graduate of Winora Senior High project , another asked about
and for a mobile radio unit and
announced. The previous hippo 1969 and was named to a three- School, Nelson joined First Na- the distance between the lines
portable unit among the purtional as an interviewer in 1962 and his property and G. John
in Ontario, 9-year-old Cleo- year term in 1970.
chases for GoociYicw.
day on regionalism and industrial society and
REGIONALISM ... Dr. Mulford Q. Sibley,
and
was elected vice president Woychek, 203 E. Lake Blvd .,
was
the
first
filing
patra
,
died
last
September
Nelson's
The network is a st-atc-fundod pr ofessor of political science, University of
some political and administrative dilemmas.
after swallowing a rubber ball. in tho 1st District, one of two in 1967.
program available to the counasked about a waiver on tho
(Daily News photo)
He's a former president of the required sewer lookup.
ty. Winona councilmen have Minnesota, speaks at St. Mary's College MonWinona Area Jaycees and in Mayor Norman E. Indal!
gone on record favoring the
1968 received the Jaycees Dis- ruled that the question of a
project.
tinguished Service Award as waiver was out of order In tha
Steven H. Goldberg, attorney
Winona's "Young Man of the hearing and would need to be
for Praxel Ambulance Service,
Year."
Inc., told councilmen charges to
In 1967, he was named one taken up at another council
Individuals for ambulance servo£
Minnesota's five outstanding session.
ices are not enough to keep amFavoring owners were : Miss
local
Jaycees presidents and in
bulances in operation.
1970 was selected as one of Floretta Murray, 501 Harriet
Despite Winona County s deci"America 's Outstanding Young St.; James Larson, 107 E. Lako
sion to cancel its monthly payIs less developed and Intense pand and largo mechanized the corporation have no say Men ."
,"
By
KAT1IY.
KNUDTSON
earth.
Each
place
is
a
region
Blvd.; Roger J. Weaver, Stockment agreement for out-city amton , Minn.: Norman W. Tecbo .
and there is less trade and com- equipment must be used, which over," Sibley noted.
Daily News Staff Writer
he added.
He's
Jaycees
a
former
state
bulance services from Praxel,
results in millions of farmers Dr. Sibley sees tho depopula- governmental affairs officer. 221 Lako Blvd.; William Larson ,
Goldberg said runs will contin- Tho issues that are raised In Regionalism is defined In sev- merce and cities are smaller , becoming unnecessary.
tion of rural areas continuing
ue Into Goodview and other a highly technological society era! different ways: cultural, people have time to develop "To bo effective , industry to accolerate and smaller towns Nelson is married , the father 211 W. Lake Blvd. Dan Mc1R01
Ed gewood Road;
Gee,
of
one
son,
Timothy.
8,
a
secnearby villages and townships are the problems of regional- economical, geographical and their own culture," Dr . Sibley must standardize," Sibley said. being destroyed . "As the counMiss
Frances
H. Dickerson ,
ond
grade
student
at
Jefferson
for a "reasonable" time while
cities
will
great If economic power Is to be con- try is stripped ,
plays
a
"Custom
said
.
Elementary
School,
409
Lake
Blvd.
;
Irvln E. Kerwith
ramifications
for
all
but
more
explicitly
in
and
is
a
political
ism,
,
negotiations are held on possible
politically, political pow- sprawl, "
member of the Winona Country kenbusb, Minnesota City, Minn.;
of human life, Dr. Mulford Q, political terms, Dr. Sibley said. Tole and tho ways of fa thers trolled
contracts.
"I
do
not
see
the
Minnesota
.
centralized
er
must
bo
become impertinent . We have
lacing fitted into tho Club , Elks Club and Exchango James Kcrkenbush , 377 Grand
Goodview officials are expect- Sibley said Monday.
"WE ATTEMPT to estab- a groat rolianco on customs," Life becomes moro uniform , regions
Club.
St.;
Dr.
Sibley,
professor
of
podiscussions
with
ed to continue
Sibley added. "Because of pres- world as a -whole," Sibley said.
litical science at tho Universi- lish intermediate regions be- he added.
'The globe must become a poli- HE'S A memher of Central
Mrs. Barbara A. Gndow , 121
become
dialectics
the firm.
diverse
sure,
ty of Minnesota , was speaking tweon states and counties and THE COORDINATION ot la- frustrating. Towns and cities tical unit , for it is an economi- Lutheran Church where he's a Lako Blvd.; Curtis A. Rohrer .
and
cities.
Should
it
be
political
to the 20 persons at St. Mary 's
bor in tho market place alone have a sameness in uniform cal unit. Tho outlook would re- past member of tho board of 700 Washington St.; Carl RaCollege Center, ono of a series administrative? If it is political, is not adequate, ho asserted. manners and morals. Regional- qulro fundamental decisions be- directors of Christian Action phael , 149 E, Lako Blvd.; Dr.
of Perspective on Kcglonalism it is man's effort to direct and Business corporations arise nn<l ism becomes less Idiosyncratic ing made by tho world , Tho Men , a former secretary of the Joy Holm , 675 W. Samin St.;
control his destiny which will
discussions.
nnd often this tends to disap- human mce would become a Winona
County Republican John D. Wood , 601 E. Lake
help shape tho designation of coordinate tho industrial pro- pear altogether.
single entity. Decisions would Party, a member of the board Blvd., and Mrs, Gary V. UlcusNew
largo
cess
on
a
scale.
"WE ALL. WANT to Bliope our politics," Dr. Sibley continued ,
made .at a world level," he of directors of tho physical fit- brech , 1103 Lake Blvd.
toms do not havo the chance "WE APPEAR to ho dictated be
image on -what wo feel to be "Should every region of peo- to
continued.
committee of the Winona
Clarence E. Hazelton , 193 W.
dovelop.
by administration and poli- ""For our basic resources, wa- ness
YMCA
and a former member
Kenneth F. Bohn , 523 Grand regional , while regionalism -will ple 6ot on its strong culture, "Bccauso of constant change, to
tics," l»e advised. "Can wo ter, air and conservation , wo of tho Winona Area Chamber Lako Blvd , was told tho city
and
not
by
politica
l
and
ecoeffect
on
,
that
impact
have
an
would pay to get utility service
St., vvns released from Comwo are forced to turn to con- mnko it work hotli ways, or are
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Eva ' vurks on stage

Television highlights

ITonight, tomorrow on TV

SCIENCE GAME, 1:0O and 5:30, Cable TV-3.
^
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
THE FROG POND, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CRICKET EN TIMES SQUAvRE. Cartoon special feattuv
Ing Chester the Cricket and his lively adventures in Times
Square. 7:O0, Chs. 6-9-19.
ENGELBERT HUMPERDENCKV Jack Benny, Bobby
Van^ and Shairi Wallis are special guests in this variety
special, featuring big production numbers and an abundance
of laughs. 7:30, Ch. 4.
THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY. Cliff Robertson stars
in this classic tale (fiction and history) of Aaron Burr's
conspiracy to set up an independent government. A young
army officer is charged with treason and is sentenced to a
lifetime at sea—never again to see or hear of lus homeland,
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19CBS PLAYHOUSE NINETY. "The Lie" features a strong
cast in a drama of-marriage and deceit. George Segal portrays the affluent young husband; Shirley Knight plays the
supposedly happily¦' . married wife attracted to the "other
man" played by Robert Culp. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICA. Alistair Cocke calls hhis chapter of his series
"a personal memoir of what I found in America, the institutions, landscape, the people I came to admire most." Featured : Dixieland jazz, splendor of New England, story of the
Mayo Oinic and a profile of journalist H. L. Mencken. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Wednesday
THE FROG POND , 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:O0, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Boston Red Sox,
6:30; Chs. 4-10.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON. Guest: Joseph Slsco, Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs 7:00 Cable TV-3
FORBnODEN DESERT OF THE DANAK1L. Adventure
for the entire family—a unique expedition into previously
unexplored wilds of the Ethiopian desert. Termed "a landscape of terror, hardships and death" the Danakil Desert is
a blistering region near the southern end of the Red Sea
and is noted for its hostile natives. David Niven narrates the
hour, based on real-life adventures of- explorer Wilfred
Thesiger who crossed the desert in 1934. 7:00, Chs.- 3-4-8.
THE GOING UP OF DAVID LEV. Tel Aviv and Jerusalem provide a colorful setting for this drama, a salute to
Israel's 25th anniversary. Brandon Cruz plays a youth searching for information about his father's death. 7:30, Chs. 5-13.
ENCELBERT HUMPERDINCK. Guests include Jack
Benny, Shahi Walk's and singer-dancer Bobby Van. 9:00,
Ch.- 10.
COIMEDY NEWS. An irreverent look at the. news includes
women 's lib in the Navy, a new lie detector and an analysis
of the Presidency. 10:30, Chs.
6-9-19,
¦

NEW YORK - "Hello,
sveetheart," sang out Eva
Gabor In tbe juiciest Hungarian accent this side of
Zsa Zsa. ''Ve are going to
live in a commune, darling. I just ranted a house
in Locust Valley for two
and a half veeks for vife
people!"
The garrulous Gabors romanticize everything. Eva
was going into "Applause!"
at the Westbury Music Fair
"Vandsday." Already she
makes it more exciting than
Watergate.
"Not vife people, six!"
Eva decided. She counted
the dresser, . hairdresser,
maid, secretary, chauffeur,
a fellow actor, herself.
"Savun!" she amended.
"And Jolie vill come. Also Zsa Zsa. But not togadder, sveetheart. Dey're
staggering."
I told Eva that as an admirer of her delicate beauty, I respected her courage
trying to sing and dance
like Lauren Bacall and
Anne Baxter.
"Since yen I vas a kid, I
did ballet," she chided me.
"Never vould I consider
Lauren Bacall a dancer but
she danced. Dey pick you
up and sving you through
th^e air right and laft vile
you kick your lags. Dey
could drop you!"
"Eight veeks" she'll tour,
and between acts she'll be
running her "vig business"
— dat's ladies' vigs, darling.
"I vear a little microphone between my bosoms
and an antenna around ray
vaist in Vestbury. I hope
to hal I don't .blbw out my
antenna."
I asked about her engagement to millionaire Frank
Jamieson, announced by
mama Jolie last winter.
"I'm vurking!" E v a
swiftied back at me. "Peo-

- . - '6 . :

Television movies
:

Today

"ISADORA," Part 2, 7:00, C3is. 5-10-13.
"MODEL SHOP," Anouk Aimee. Colorful los Angeles i3
the scene of toiment for a disillusioned architect, his mistress
and a rrench transient. (1969) 10:50, Chs. 3-8.
"TBAPPEI) BY FEAR," Jean-Paul Belmondo. Mystery
surrounds the death of a policemen and a long-standing
friendship is threatened. (1960 D 11:00. Ch. 11.
"BEDEVILLED, 11:00, Ch. 4.
"BOY ON A DOLPHIN," Part 2, 12:00, Ch. 9.
"THE TALL STRANGER ," Joel McCrea. Topical Western
r
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pie don't get engaged any
more, sveetheart. People
don't even get married any
more!"
She's right, vot the hal!
Secret Stuff: A major
film company's covertly
trying to boot out the boss
"Seesaw" did a $14,500
matinee, possibly largest in
B'way history. . .Bob Hope,
Frank Gifford & Bob Considine spark Toots Shor 's
$10O-a-person 70th birthday
party Sunday May 6 . . .
Bill Chan's Gold Coin'H
have a celestial luncheon
for honorable bosses observing Secretaries Day . • .'.' .
Ladies watching Julie Wilson in a skintight gown at
the Rainbow Grill groan
with envy.
New camouflage on two
old massage parlors: "Rap
Club. Six Lovely Conversationalists. Help Solve Your
Physical, Mental Problems.
Come In and Talk"
Leaving a hospital after
seeing his mother who'd
broken her leg, restaurateur Van (Spindletop) Rapoport was mugged .%¦".
Dancer Tybee Afra will
marry actor Dan Vardis.
It looked exactly like Lee
Marvin at Che Chansonette
except for the club soda.
Marcel Marceaeu, at supper at La Coulue after opening at City Center, said, "I
hope to play Peking in '75"
.. . Jerry Quarry, at Americana's Le Jockey Club
three nights, boasted each
night he can lick Ken Norton ... Bouncy Racheel Roberts, ex of Rex Harrison,
and voted London's best
stage actress, is head over
heels over young blackbearded Mexican designer
Darren Ramirez:

.. .

. ..

centering on homesteaders , cattlemen and feuds. (1957) 12:00,
¦ch. 13. ¦:¦
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"DESERT LEGION.'V Alan Ladd. One member of the
French Legion survives an ambush and is rescued by a
beautiful woman. (1953) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"RIFIF1 IN TOKYO," Karl Koehrd. Crime drama about
She heist of. a fabulous diamond. (1961) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"INTERMEZZO>," Ingrid Bergman. Eomantic drama
about a concert violinist and a young pianist. (1939) 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"NIGHT INTO MORNING," Ray Milland. When an accident claims his wife and son, a college professor seeks consolation from a sympathetic widow. ( 1951) 20:30, Chs. 3-8.
"SECRET OF THE INCAS," Chariton Heston. Adventure, romance and intrigue are featured in this story of Peru,
the Andes and the rediscovered city of Macliu Picchu. (1964)
10:50, Ch; 4.
"THE FASCIST," Ugo Tognazzi. An Italian corporal tries
to capture an anti-Fascist philosopher, (1966) 11:00, Ch. 11. ",
"THE SUN ALSO RISES," Tyrone Power. Post-World
War I drama focusing on three men: an American reporter,
an embittered young man and an alcoholic. (1957) Part I,
12:00, Ch. 9.

When I was a young reporter In Sandusky, O., I
used to go dancin * at Cedar
Point on Lake Erie. Now I
hear that that famous
amusement center with its
classic old-time ballroom is
being taken over by Taft
Broadcasting of Cincinnati
in July. It already entertains 2,400,000 customers a
year . , . The city of' Lansing, Mich., took action after miy interview with Robert Lansing, star of "Fin-,
ishing Touahes," revealed
he changed his name from
Robert Brown to Lansing
because he was going there
to do a show; Mayor Graves
invited him to go out and
get the key " to the city.
Show Biz Quiz: What Hall
of Fame baseball player
starred in a Western film,
"Rawhide"? Ans. to yesterday's: Paul Whlteman was
"Popa"; Ernest Hemingway
was "Papa"; pianist TSarl
Hines is "Fatha."
Jose Ferrer insisted his
date at Wally's with German
actress H e l d e Krueger
wasn't a romance: "I'm
trying to improve my German and she's trying to improve her English"
A prominent entertainer and
her husband are supposedly
reconciled, but had separate
rooms at the Miami Beach
Deativille and shook hands
when they met in the lobby
" . . A t the Library: The
John Lennons.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
Fred Allen once gave his
explanation of why people
preferred TV to radio:
"They 'd rather look at
something bad then hear
something good.''
A Hollywood actor mentioned Dean Martin's romance with Kathy Hawn:
"It's lasted a long time.
Why, I've been married
twice since they got engaged."That's earl, brother.
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WED. NIGHT
— 4 TO 8 P.M. —
OUR DELICIOUS

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
Served With Soup, Salad,
Potatoes, Ralls & Coffei

s2.50
FREE!

An extra % tenderloin
steak with every order!
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TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1971 '
- : ". .". VOLUME TO NO. ™
puBllshed dally wcept Saturday iwo\ oartain holidays by Republican and Harala
PuBllshlna Company, -Ml FranWIn : SI*
Winona, Minn. 55987. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATE!
' single copy 15c dally. 30e Sunday.
DBllverea by carrlsr par waek « e»rrt»»
24 wtakt $15.30i 5a weeks 130.60. '
By mall strictly In advance) papir
alopprt on expiration datei
Local Area - Rales below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Flllmort*
and Olmsted countlej In Mlnnasotar
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Papln, Jacksom
and La Crosse counties In Wlsconiln, and!
armed forces personnel with milliard
addresses In the continental United Slates
or oversaaa wllh APO or FPO addresses:
1 year . , »2J.oo » months . . . S20.75
e months , ., $15,00 3 months ... . 19.0O)
Eleewhera In United States and Canada:
I year . . . M0.0O ? months . ..MOJO
imonth* . . . $20.75 3 months ...ill.OO
Sunday Hews only, 1 year .. . , 115.00
Single dally copies milled 25 cents each.
Single Sunday copies mailed 75 cental
each. " ¦;
Subscriptions for less than one months
II per week. Other rates on request.
Send change of address, notices, undelivered coplet) subscription drdar* and)
other moll Items to Winona Dally. News.
P.O. Bo* 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
For circulation Information cell 43*
N6li classified advertising, 452-3321«
display advertlslno, 412-7820; news, 45*3324, Area code, 507.
Second class postage paid at Wlnonau
Winn.
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By CHET CURRIER
standards and practices of
NEW YOEK (AP) - T o broad sectors of the financial
Scores of American institutions world.
and uncounted thousands of in- The scandal centers on the
dividuals,; the crisis of Equity company's Equity Funding life
Funding corporation, of Amer- I n s u r a n c e Co. subsidiary,
ica is much more than a sub- where investors have alleged
ject for cocltail party conver- that only about 30,000 of the 97,sation.
000 policyholders, claimed by
They . are investors , custom- the company actually existed..
ers and lenders with millions of The California Insurance Dedollars on the line as author- partment, which is still probing
ities seek to untangle, the af- the case, said the phantom polfairs of the California-based fi- icies had a total face value of
nancial conglomerate , now in $2 billion, with annual prebankruptcy proceedings after miums of more than $25 milbeing charged with' massive In- lion. According to state investisurance and bookkeeping fraud. gators, the company apparently
had been selling the false polNow, three weeks after the icies to other companies since
scandal broke, Robert Loeffler, as early as 1969.
the trustee heading efforts to
reorganize Equity . Funding, The company has not acsays it appears the firm 's as- knowledged any guilt, but besets exceed its liabilities al- fore it was placed in the hands
though there Is an apparent of a court appointed trustee it
agreed not to engage in future
cash problem.
But it seems certain that a fraud. Formal charges have
good many companies and indi- been filed by the federal Secuviduals will' suffer losses, and rities and Exchange Commisthe case prompts fundamental sion. " ;. . . .
questions about and promises Here is a rundown on effects
possible changes in the rules, to date:

has
Life insurance policyholders: Payne's department
Those 30,000 customers can't be urged policyholders to continue
declared out of the woods yet, paying premiums to avoid alsaid California Insurance Com- lowing the policies to lapse. He
missioner Gleason L. Payne, said policyholders can't borrow
but "I feel hopeful it will be money on those policies now,
worked out so that the policy- but he expected to announce
soon a plan under which beneholders are protected."
Payne says if isn't known yet fits ^ on outstanding policies
if the company has adequate could be paid promptly should
assets to back up the real pol- their holders die.
icies. If it doesn't, however, he
said, several steps can be taken Equity Funding's other life
to protect the policyholders' in- insurance units: Northern Life,
terests — among them sale of based ia the state of Washingthe policies to another insurer. ton, Bankers National Life, in

Crime commonplace in
South American town

NOVA IGUACU, Brazil (AP)
— This suburb of Rio de Janeiro is fast gaining a reputation as one of the toughest
towns in South America.
Stories of crime and violence
almost
IWW5T " *
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^ y Wf?fyy»W&9Y{iW>WHftW*r»r>v£ in Nova Iguacu appear
daily in newspapers throughout
Brazil
Some recent highlights : '
• Two armed men tried to
hold up the fare collector on a
city bus. Eighteen of the 20
passengers pulled out guns,
shot one of the robbers dead
and wounded tfaev other.
• A truck driver called for
help after a daylight stickup.
Passersby converged on the
fleeing gunman and beat him to
death.
• A local resident strangled a
prostitute he had been living
with and stuffed her body into
a septic tank, following an arC _. I
I
Retirements, Award Dinners . . . whafgument.
A jury acquitted him,
ever the occasion, your •company banquet
C—- V/\
on grounds , he was "defending
deserves the taste, the service and the
W*^ \
his honor."
atmosphere of Linahan's. From just a few
$
• The Nova Iguacu "deatn
^
\ ,' squad," a vigilante group said
to at many as ISO — we'll leive each
one of your guests the finest In food and
\ to be made up of off-duty pobeverage wllh a personal touch.
_4 f r \ licemen, lulled 250 local underworld figures in a single year
in an attempt to "clean up" the
town.
• A delivery man was held
up at gunpoint by a man riding
a horse.
"Nova Iguacu has . been the
victim of a campaign of sensationalism," says Police Chief
buiz Goiizaga. "Of course we
have crime. ; But our xate is
lower th an that of Rio or New
/
PHONE 454-4390 ^^QE'York."
- —~~
INTERSECTION HWYS. «-M A STATE 4J He did not, however, have the
rate figure for Nova Iguacu .

\k /
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New Jersey, and Equity Funding Life of New York all have
been pronounced sound after inquiries by state authorities.
Two attorneys who were
named as counsels to the three
mutual funds iri the Ecjuity
Funding group after the scandal broie say c 'there is ho indication that we have now that
there is going to be a problem
with the funds."
The funds: Equity Growth.
Equity Progress! and Fund of
America have declined sharply
in value since the first of the

^^m *K^\J?^
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Jj j f BANQUET? ^J^aj ,

We'll cater ^L^r-1C^/
to your
j A^%
every need!
^^71
L-L^
^g$V

A notice outside, the chief's
door asks civic-minded citizens
to blow the whistle on "disorderly persons, bums, drug
addicts, people walking around
armed, robbers wanted by the
authorities, numbers racket
headquauters and bordellos."
Located 15 miles from downtown RLo, Nova Iguacu grew in
population from 33,000 in 1920
to 146,000 to 1950 to 750,000 today. People from all over Brazil streamed, into the city to
find work in the prosperous Rio
area. Public services could not
keep pace with the uncontrolled
and unexpected growth.

year, but so have others amid
declining stock prices.
As in the case . of tie insurance companies which, are reported sound, the funds' ties to
Equity Funding, have been cut,
authorities report.
The attorneys: Meyer Eisenberg and Philip N. Smith Jr.
said publicity about th» parent
company's problems spurred a
rise in redemptions - of the
funds' shares, but not .an all-out

'
Iguacu like mpths to light."
"You'd need the entire Brazilian army to get rid of all the
crooks here," tie chief said ,
Gonzaga 's force is made up
of about 100 inspectors and patrolmen and seven police vehicles. Most of the latter are
usually in the repair shop.
By contrast, Washington,
D.C, ¦which is about equal to
Nova Iguacu in population, has
some 4,800 uniformed policemen.

When citizens come to Nova
Iguacu police headquarters to
file a complaint, sometimes the
only way they get an officer to
As a result, Nova Ignacn to- investigate is to take him to
day lads paved streets, piperi- the scene o! the crime in a taxi.
ta drinling water, telephones, The complainant must pay the
schools, hospitals and police cab fare.
protection.
The police station in one dis"Nova Iguacu is an El Do- trict of the city, called Quiemrado," said Gonzaga, 47, a thin, ados, population 200,000, has no
soft-spolen father of eight who telephone. "If something imporhas devoted nearly half his life tant happens in Queimados, the
to police work . "Where there is assistant chief there comes
progress there is crime. Crimi- over here and tells me," Gon^ attracted to Nova zaga said:
nals are

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^^^^ *#

Investors in Equity Funding
"run'Von them.
Creditor Banks: Four bants Securities: Just about every*
say they have , loans outstanding body who dealt in Equity Fundto Equity Funding totaling ing stock during its 22%-point
some $50 million. The banis slide after the first of the year
have tried to seize some $12 is confronted with the prospect
million in Equity Funding de- of some loss. But some plainly"
posits, but the judge who or- stand to suffer more than¦ ¦oth¦ ¦; '•
..
dered Equity Funding into ers. .
bankruptcy proceedings has so
far turned aside those efforts.
The matter is now before an
appeals court.
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savings.That should
^(¦ECtil get you stirring , '

Feg. 7.49.Our One COBIPlus Interior Latex dries to a soft flat velvet sheen.
Quick and easy to apply;will coveranycolorlnone coat. Washes easily,too.
Available In a wlda selection of colors.
Reg. 7.49. One Coat Exterior Latex Is non-yellowing and fade and stain '
resistant. No primer needed on previously painted surfaces; won't blister or
peel.'In 8 ready mixed co lore.
Feg. 7.49. Latex Floor end Porch Interior/Exterior Enamel Is long wearing
arid fast drying. -Applies easily with roller or brush; satiny low lustre finish.
Easy to!clean,ovon scrubbablo.
Reg. 6.99.Tar Emulsion Driveway Sealer. Jet black,solvent resistant Can be
used on any reasonably 6m6oth asphalt surface. Tools clean up with water.
100 sq. ft, per gallon. Driveway coating brush,1.19
Salo prlcon offortlvo through Sunday.
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We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:0O.
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A page of opinions and ideas

Forecasting
tornadoes
may improve

We're indebted to the Wall Street Journal for
Information about tornado forecasting, some of
which la pertinent to the current Rochester campaign for funds from neighboring counties to buy
new radar equipment which, of course, they say
should be in Rochester.
The National Severe Storms Forecast Center
is in Kansas City. Periodically during the day,
beginning at ft a.m., a forecaster studies large
wall weather maps of the U.S., on which he outlines areas where he thinks severe weather will
develop in the next 24 hours.
SOME 200,000 bit* ©f data go Into the activity
chart, but in general forecasters are looking for
three conditions:
• Areas of instability —- large temperature
differences between trie air at the surface and at
20,000 feet and above.
• Wind shear — the relative directions and
speeds of lower-and upper-level winds. Great variations put a twist Into the atmosphere.
• Moisture.
Where these three conditions prevail severe
weather may occur.
Tornado forecasters have two new devices to
help them. One is the weather satellite 22,000
miles above the equator. It can take pictures of
the entire continent every 13 minutes during daylight (soon every 10 minutes).
The other device is a computer. It can predict the day's severe weather by comparing today's conditions with those in the past 20 years.
If the same or nearly the same conditions resulted in severe weather previously, it's safe to> predict. . .
HOW ACCURATE IS the tornado forecasting?

About 40 percent. And that's a forecast £or a
tornado in an area 140 miles wide and 180 miles
long. The forecasters would like to cut that area
in half.
Another problem they have is differentiating
between big and little tornadoes. About 350 tornadoes a year are insignificant ; as small as -three
or four feet wide and lasting only five minutes.
Help is on the way. Ordinary radar can't "see'*
a tornado; it can "see" thundeiBtorms. But new
Doppler radar will be able to determine the directions of tornadic winds by looking at the motion of
raindrops In the storm. Counterclockwise spells tornado. This radar also will measure wind speed.
Better yet, a new tornado warning device is
being developed at the government's Environmental Research Laboratories in Boulder, Colo. A special radio receiver picks up a special signal broadcast by some thunderstorms. The signal usually
Indicates that a thunderstorm is likely to produce
tornadoes. Tests indicate the new detector /would
have warned against 7$ percent of the tornadoes
within a 40-nule radius. Such a device could he
hooked up to a warning light in the local police
station.
THE WALL STREET Journal article, by tha

way, quotes weather forecasters as saying that a
mild winter and lack of heavy snows left the ground
warmer than normal for this time of year, allowing rapid heating of low-level air, and consequently
the current tornado season may be one of the
worst. — A.B.

The purpose of
Congress is . to...

On Sunday we published the first Capitol BoxEcore, as compiled by Congressional Quarterly.
Of the 19 major legislation items, as of April
18, the Congress has passed one (economic controls) the Senate had passed another (highways
and mass transit), but in five Instances neither
the House nor the Senate had even begun hearings.
Which report suggests that following this Easter recess, the congressmen might consider going
to work . — A.B.
¦

And when the messengers ol John were departe d, he began to speak unto the people concerning John, What went ye out into the wilderness ior to see? A reed shaken with the wind?—
Luke 7:24.
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Watergate sparks
WASHINGTON - To say that the
Democrats are responding "with
mixed emotions" to the agony of
the Republicans over Watergate Is
to use a hardy old descriptive
cliche to make the understatement
c£ this springtime.
From the Democratic side of Congress there has been remarkably little in the way of public gloating.
This reserve is in part merely tactical. Eichard Nixon's official opposition is wen aware
that the murky tale
cf Watergate is as
yet for from;fully
told and that no
one can he certain
what tomorrow's or
next week's headlines inay. bring.
Moreover
millions of Democrats
f oted for Mr. NixWhite
on only last year -/
and far more Democratic members
of the Senate and House than is
commonly recognized put no exertion whatever into the attempt to defeat him. There is no Democratic
disposition, in short, to go out on
any long limb in this affair at this
juncture.
THERE IS also a streak of compassion for the President among the
Democrats, many of whom doubt

William S. White
he had any real Involvement in Watergate, anyhow. Too, there is an
entirely genuine hope -within most
Democrats at the Capitol that he
•will ia no way be personally destroyed. Almost no one in Washington would want to see this country led for nearly four more years
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by a chief executive whose moral
authority bad been compromised
and whose administration had been
largely paralyzed.
Finally, these decent instincts are
not, of course, the only feelings at
work. They are humanly mixed
with other instincts. The Democrats, in general, now have rising
optimism for big-party successes in
the congressional elections of 1,974
and, above all, in tbe presidential
,
election of 1976.
Accompanying these hopes ior the
party collectively is a marked quickening of individual ambitions looking toward 1976. Until the clouds
over Watergate became so deep and
so dark, rivalry for the 1976 Democratic presidential nomination had,
in fact, been pretty- spiritless.
The assumption was fairly; common that in consideration of. Mr.
Nixon's undeniable successes in the
bulk of his foreign and domestic
programs the Republicans would be
hard to beat in any case. So the
Democratic party would feel that
it simply had no alternative but -to
turn to Sen. Edward Kennedy as,
at any rate, the most glamorous of
its figures — and also the richest. '
IN SHORT, the supposed inevitability of a Kennedy choice, plus the
prospect that the nomination would

Tom Wicker

be mo great prize anyhow, had put
a considerable chill over presidential politicking on the Democratic
side.; . ' - ' '
All this , has now been changed.
The more the ugly flowers of Watergate come into bloom like deadly a token fight will be made for
comes Edward Kennedy, and the
wider becomes the field - of real
Democratic aspirants. It is now all
but certain that a true and not merely a token fight will be made ©fir
¦
the nomination. Aid it Is now' • .at
least probable that men . heretofore
written off as either not interested
or not viable — such- veterans aa
Sen.Hubert Humphrey and Sen. Edmund Musbie — will be back in
contention.
It is possible, moreover, that wvr
and impressive faces — for one that
of Sen. Lloyd Bentseh of Texas —
will come upon the.scene. The blunt
truth is that the Democratic Sen1
ate, taken as a whole* has not performed well off its own bat- Yet, it
appears that the misfortunes and
scandals of Watergate may rescue
that Senate from its own mediocrity
much as the demonstrable incapacity for the presidency of George
McGovern enormously strengthened
Mr. Nixon in 1972. ,
United Features Syndicate

The need to restore trust

WASHINGTON'— Even after the
courts and the Senate have passed
judgment in the Watergate case,
we will still not know what happened here unless we understand
the mood and assumptions of the
Nixon administration in which all
these bizarre events occurred.
The mood was conspiratorial- Nixon has come to the pinnacle of
American political
^^
life, but always WT
j ^
""""""""•is
against great odds. \»
From the first, he|i|
|
has been a "loner," j|»Hf • ~yjQk_
~^
fighting against the £y
\
established uistitu- Jfe
/Sr J
tions of the Con- '- *hu/^&&M
gress, the press, j j s ^ '^J m
the civil service, s W*^ . ^jg |
and the universities **>*v ,^§9
-. all-of which he L*t" ^ ~^,mM
felt were hostile to
Reston
him.
His assumptions when he finally
prevailed over all^ of them in one
of the greatest personal triumphs in
American history, were that they
were still against him. So he isolated himself and concentrated power
in his White House staff, which is
now under attack.
HE REDUCED THE power of the

Cabinet. He" talked publicly about
the "bureaucracy" in Washington
as if it were a, foreign enemy rather than his servant and ally. Even
after his spectacular victory in the
presidential election last November, he defied the Congress to question Ms aides or appropriate funds
he didn't want to spend, and assumed that the inquiries by the
press into the Watergate case were
not only frivilous but vicious, and
maybe unpatriotic.
In short, fear and suspicion have
been his companions. He had the
example of President Johnson before him. Johnson had been drummed out of the White House by militant opponents of the Vietnam War.
These same militants were still
around and might try to defeat Nixon as they had defeated Johnson ,
and President Nixon was surrounded mainly by his friends on the
White House staff , who shared his
suspicions of the Congress, the bureaucracy and the press, and were
loyal primari ly to him.
This does not mean that the President knew about the Watergate conspiracy. He is too intelligent to approve such risks in an election
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against George McGovern which
was never in doubt.' Also, in fairness to him, he is too smart to get
involved in raising funds laundered
through Mexico, or recruiting CIA
characters to bug Larry O'Brien's
telephones in the Watergate.
BUT THE MAIN thing seems to

have been missed here. It is that
President Nixon did create the atmosphere of fear and suspicion in
which others working for him apparently felt that they could use any
means to assure his reelection. It
is not good enough to convict the
burglars at the Watergate, or even
to Identify the officials who approved It or knew about it, of paid for
it. They obviously have to pay the
price for breaking the law, but most
of them were the victims rather than
the originators of the crime that
came out of the atmosphere of conspiracy in which they lived.
This is why McCord, Magruder
and the others are beginning to tell
the Justice Department, the grand
jury and the Senate investigating
committee what happened. Aside
from trying to save their own skins,
they -want it known that they were
not acting on their own, but operating under instructions for reasons
they thought were not only official
but honorable — under the atmosphere that had been created by tha
President himself.
It is the old problem of ends and
means. If the President thinks his
Vietnam policy is right, and the
Democrats are opposing him, with
the aid of a lot of radicals who
might disrupt the presidential election campaign, why not bug Democratic headquarters , and even sabotage the Democratic presidential
candidates? All this must have
seemed reasonable under the atmosphere of conspiracy wliich has dominated the Nixon administration.
ACCORDINGLY, even If John
Mitchell, John W. Dean 3d and
Jeb Stuart Magruder, are Indicted ,
and the President's chief of staff ,
Bob Haldeman resigns — not because he knew what was going on
but because he didn't protect the
President — the problem will still
exist.
For the root of the problem here
is not criminal or even political

but philosophical. Nixon can easuy
dump John Mitchell, John Dean,
Magruder and all the rest, but unless he explains that they were not
faithful to the ideals and atmosphere
his administration created, they will
Insist that they were doing what
they thought he wanted them to do,
and he will still be in trouble.
President Nixon is already in difficulty on other fronts. He is in trouble with the economy, trade, labor,
the price of food, and even with his
own conservative colleagues like
Barry Goldwater on ihe handling of
the Watergate.
And this comes at an awkward
time for him and the country. Nixon
has just begun his second term. He
will preside over the republic for
almost four more years, beyond the
200th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1976,
and to do this effectively, he obviously needs the support and confidence
he now lacks.
. After the Watergate case is set-
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tied, after the White House staff
is cleaned out and reorganized, NLxwiJT still need more sup-port from
the public, the Congress and the
press than he now has.
THIS WILL require a much different atmosphere than we have had
during the last /our years in Washington, and the President is in a
much better position than anybody
else to change it. Finding the culprits in the Watergate case won't do
it. The problem is the atmosphere
of fear and suspicion which made
the Watergate tragedy possible, and
this cannot be removed by removing
Nixon's aides.
The atmosphere of distrust, almost
of war between the President on the
one hand and the Congress, the press
and the civil servants on the other,
has been the main problem In the
last few years, and this will not be
changed, even with a new White
House staff, unless the President
himself decides to change it.
/tew York Times News Service

by Puraagiir
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Revolution by oil and fiat

TEHERAN , Iran - Shah Mohammad Reza is convinced he has managed to impose on Ira n n revolution from the top, by imperial decree, nnd that as a result this country has left the category of developing lands and will bo at a
"European " level In a decade. Tho
only "other Asian nation to attain
this status , he ways, is booming
Japan.
According to the Shall, Iran's annual per capita income is $609 and
will double within five yars. He expects that Iranian stability will soon
attract large capital Investments
from Japanese , American and European sources. He attributes rising
prosperity not only to Iranian oil
wenlth but to his own program of
social and economic reforms which ,
according to him , have erased feudalism.
Tho Shah has ruled ns well as
reigned hero for amost 32 years. He
doosn 't pretend his system is "democratic " in tlio American sense but
Bays Washington has now learned
It Js neither wise nor feasible to soli

C. L

Sulzberger

its own brand of government In
Asia.
OBVIOUSLY THE Initial Impctua

for his program was provided by
Iran 's Immense underground reservoir of oil. This was officially taken
over by the state three months ago
but the Shah points out that nationalizatio n of the wells was first
announced in the 195()s.
Compensation would bo paid foreign firms for their Investments
since nationaliza tion , for example tho
huge tanker facility at the head of
tho Persian Gulf. Iran would favor
tho companies which used to participate in the consortium of foreign
producers hore . But Iran now wanted to proceed "downstream" In the
Industry, eventually sharing in distribution nbrojad down to tho service
station level.
The reason , according to the Shah ,
is io gain a complete cay in Iran's

contribution to world energy and obtain funds to extend this country 's
social and economic revolution .
The Shah believes Iran's technicians are equipped to supervise its
wealth for the nation 's benefi t as
already demonstrated by ceasing to>
flam* off natural gas nnd piping
lt to tho Soviet Un ion Instead. He
adds : "We know our fuel business
nnd we will sell energy from nni
organization at least as trustworthy
ns that (international consortium)
which existed before.
"In 191)2 I talked with some Americans about the possibility that the
West could be crippled by cutting
off oil. People wore not impressed
then. Now they see the point. Aa
long as wc havo oil to offer, the
Western countries and Japan can get
It here. We will operate through
the companies that liavo been functioning here for years, although the
terms will be different. "
OIL IS SEEN AS tho enorgj zor
of Iran's revolution.
Tho first phase of what tho sov-

ereign calls a "revolution' was
agrarian reform. This wound up two
years ago after more than 30 million acres had been distributed to
Bbard-croppers regrouped into ownership cooperatives. The change
was resented by traditional landlords
and had to be imposed by tho
crown.
Internal modernization has, according to the Shah, strengthened Iran's
political position. "As our regime
became both more powerful and
moro representative of what people wished," he says, "there was
no longer room to try subversion.
Now there is participation in all
fields \ everyone lias a stake in the
eyatom,
"How can any foreign power hope
to penetrate such a society? In
many respects we are more advanced Hum some so-called socialist societies in Europe. But we don't
adhere to any particular Ism. Wo
tn ho from everyon e what wo need,
what suits us,"
New York Timet News Service ,

Ellsberg
in ihe dock
LOS ANGELES - There is no
Perry Mason atmosphere in the
trial of Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony
Russo fox releasing the Pentagon
¦
¦
: '
Papers.. ; . ' ' ' .' .
- ;- . . - ' Federal. Judge Matthew Byrne
runs a strict courtroom, and neither the defense nor the prosecuting
attorneys are much given to dramatics. A technique of the prosecutor, David R. Nissefy seems to be
to exiruui. irvm newnesses one minute
detail after another
for inconsistencies
or i n a c c uracies. The basic
acts of . the " ease,,
however, are largely agreed upon,
which removes the
major opportunities :
for suspense and
Wicker
surprise.
Dan Ellsberg, who -was on the
stand most of the past week, proved
a soft-spoken and; self-possessed witness. It was what he said, when the
restrictive courtroom rules gave
him a chance, rather than how he
said it, that occasionally charged
the proceedings wth some of his
own intensity.
"I BELIEVE," he said at one

point, "I would say I knew that not
a page of those exhibits could injure the national defense if disclosed
to anyone"
It is true that a vital issue in this
case is whether the information in
the Pentagon Papers could have
damaged the national defense; in
that respect, Ellsberg's statement
may have been self-serving. But it
was his quality as a witness that
his quite voice and demeanor conveyed untrnistakeably the sincerity of
•his belief that — as he put it later In
a paraphrase of "security" jargon
¦•—' any "citizen and taxpayer' had
in 1969 "an urgent need to know'
what wats In the Pentagon Papers.
Unfortunately, what Dan Ellsberg
believed when he and Busso began
copying the Pentagon Papers in a
Los Angeles advertising agency is
not likely to be the decisive factor
in this all but unprecedented trial.
Under the extraordinary indictment the government has drawn up,
Ellsberg is not charged with violating trie Espionage Act in such a
way that the prosecution must show
he had "intent" to damage tha
interests of the United States. Ellsberg is charged with violating a section prohibiting the disclosure of information "relating to ' the ' national
defense" to persons not entitled to
have such information; Byrne has
stated the preliminary opinion that
no showing of Intent is required by
;;
that particular section.
The prosecution still must prove,
however, that the Pentagon Papers
were, in fact, documents "relating
to the national defense." On that
Issue, Byrne seems to be holding
to two propositions. The first .is that
whatever classification markings
might have been on the documents
("top secret") is irrelevant, and
that the Jury will have to decide for
Itself , without reference to government classification, whether the Pentagon Papers related bo the national defense.
THE SECOND proposition so far
suggested by Byrne's preliminary
rulings and his conduct of the trial
is that a document so relates If lt
is what he has called "classifiable"
— that is, "At a minimum, did
they contain information or material, the unauthorized disclosure of
which could be prejudicial to tho
defense interests of the United
States?"
If the Judge lets the espionage
charge stand as he appears to interpret it, Ellsberg might be found
guilty if the jury concluded that
any part of the 18 volumes and two
related documents could have inj ured American defense interests.
This is, of course, only one part
of tho overall issue in a trial. That
broader issue, to be further discussed in another article, is the extent
to which the government can, and
ought tr>, control information , Including tho withholding of it . from the
people.
New York Times News Service
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The election is caHeel off

lot^
Goodview clerk
explains finances
From the story about the Village of Goodview in the
April 15 issue it appears that the 1972 financial statement
preparedin the village clerk's office does not properly show
the financial condition of the Village.
The form of the statement is that prescribed by the Minnesota Public Examiner and published in the booklet entitled
"Official Form, Village Financial Statement." This booklet,
along with a letter from the Public Examiner, has been distributed throughout the state. The letter, dated Aug. 1, 1968,
reads in part:
'To the village clerk: Enclosed Ja the revised financial
form of the village clerk's ' annual financial statement,
which is prescribed by the Public Examiner pursuant to
MSA Section 412.281. "Village financial statements for 1968
and ensuing years should be prepared in the style and form
illustrated in the enclosed pamphlet."
Every year as soon as copies of the annual financial
statement are made up, two copies are sent to the Department of Public Examiner for their information and review.
To date, there has been no criticism about the form of the
statement or the information contained in the statement.
The village council has adopted the policy of printing the
statements and distributing them to all village residents.
It therefore appears questionable if one person's opinion
of how figures should be arranged, and he may or may not
be experienced in accounting, should qualify him to rearrange figures and attempt to snow what he thinks they should
mean. The figures in the "General Statement" are correct.
Year-end balances are necessary to pay expected bills and
keep the village operating until additional revenues are received..;
The present members of the village council, the clerk
and the treasurer have served the" village for terms ranging
from over two years to nearly 27 years. If any resident or
taxpayer has questions regarding operation of the Village,
any of the Village officers will be willing to answer them.
REX A. JOHNSON
Village Cleric, Village of Goodview

Recycled papery Rehearing denied in
telephone rate case
use is growing
' Peti-

NEENAH, Wis. (AP) - A
fifth of the paper made In Wisconsin Is manufactured from
recycled waste paper, ah industry group said.
The Wisconsin Paper Council
•aid at least 19 firms in the
¦tate recycle paper already
used by consumers. It said the
firms use the recycled fibers to
make for national distribution
such things as paperboard, corrugated boxes, folding cartons,
napkins, toweling, tissues and
stationary.

MADISON, "Wis. (AP) —
tions for a rehearing on some
portions of the $15.1 million
rate increase granted to the
Wisconsin Telephone Co. have
been denied by the state Public
Service Commission.
The petitions were filed by
Democratic state Rep. Harout
Sanasarian and Robert Pickart,
both of Milwaukee.
'
'
.:
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When a room to be vented in
any way has an open fireplace,
consult your dealer to avoid excess capacity that could cause
a reverse draft in the chimney.

REA grants loan to
Blue Earth Co. Co-op

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) . — nine counties: Blue Earth,
The Blue Earth-Nicollet Coop- Brown, Faribault, Le Sueur,
homa ask to replay Perm State
Impounding of funds?"
WASHINGTON - Has the
erative Electric Association has Martin, Nicollet, Sibley, Wa"THEY WOULD all be inop- in the Sugar Bowl?" Osgood
President done all he can do
secured an insured loan of seca and Watonwan.
flSrT£(f
erative.
The
President's
forfeiin regards to the Watergate
ture wmld be the only thing "But that'* different ," I re- $414,000 from the Kural Elec- Nelsen said the loans, grantbugging scandal? Some people
think lie hasn't. One, a Demo- President's been in office for operative. President McGovern plied.
trification Administration in ed at 5 per cent interest, will
crat friend of mine named Os- four months. He can't just up would have to start f r o m "It may be to some people, Washington, according to Rep. enable the cooperative to finance a 17-mile distribution.Una
scratch, which he's used to do- but I'm not sure it is to Richard
good Timishoe, announced: ,
and forfeit at this late date." ing anyway."
M. Nixon. How can he face the Ancher Nelsen, R-MLoh.
for 295 customers to install a
"The University of Oklahoma
last w/eek forfeited nine foot- <'WHY NOT? Oklahoma play- "There must be another so- public for the next four years The cooperative, based in substation and make other imball games plus ed their games last fall and lution," I protested. "Perhaps knowing he won the election Mankato, serves patrons in provements.
Sugar Bowl they just forfeited now. . The father than forfeit, the Presi- by unfair methods'? How can
j g ¦"K B
t
¦' ¦#*"
_^
^ the
"
Because some- President's the No. 1 football dent could ask for a new elec- the U.S. Marine band play *Hail
.
| -- J one cheated on fan in the country and he tion with an entirely new team to the Chief when the Chief's
^
their players' should take the lead from the of players oh the Committee own people dn the White House
ll _T&rrp,
grades."
No. 2 college football team." for the He-Election of the Pres- fixed the election so Nixon
WTfl
Jv
If
¦
would he a sure thing?"
"What
ha
8
"But why would he do It?" ident."
»CO /
"Did the University of Okla- "BUT SURELY Nixon knows
yy ^r.A that got to do I asked.
in his heart that he would have
_ Vv_ V^|^with the Water- "Because everyone In this
won the election with or with,gB^fe^7JBgate?' ? r asked. country knows that Nixon
¦
believe would sever want to win a con4m /wY / ,J "I
out the tampering of the Watergate."
V^l K / / N i x o n should test if cheating were involved.
forfeit the elec- He has too much principle for
"There w3U always be that
'
• Bnehwald tion."
question," Osgood said. "It isn't
that. The presidency of the
"Have you gone mad, Os- United States isn't worth the
good for the country to have a
good?" I said in horror. "The price if you have to gain it by MADISON Wis. (AP)—Ad- President who will never be
858 'Wert 5th St.
deceit. The only honorablething ministrative* expenses of the certain that he had a real manto do would be for the President University of : Wisconsin have date from the people."
to go oa national television this increased 50 per cent in four "Even if you're right, are
week and say, 'Because of years, a teacher's union de- you sure George McGovern still
Reg. $119.00
wants to be President?"
startling hew information that clared Monday.
I have just received concern- The Teaching Assistants As- "I believe so. He's having a
ing the Watergate, I am forfeit- sociation said its studies show lot of trouble in South Dakota
ing the election to my worthy increases in the UW instruc- running for senator so I think
opponent , Sen. George McGov- tional budget h ave "gone to he'd accept Nixon's offer. "
ern/. " .- ' ¦: . .
"Wait a minute," I said, "If
pay more money to fewer
"But, Osgood, if the Presi- people to perform an increas- Nixon forfeits the presidency,
Reg. $124.50
ROCKFOKD, 111. (AP) - dent forfeits the election now, ingly- demanding job of educat- what does he do for the next
Sen. Adlai Stevenson IEt-D-Ill., what happens to everything ing students."
four years?"
says he believes President Nix- that has taken place in the last The union said the number of
"He could become the presion had no prior "knowledge of four months such as Peace with teaching assistants decreased dent of the University of Okla1p.m. - 8 p.mv
APRIL 25th-29tli
the crime" in the Watergate Honor in Vietnam, the dollar from 1,800 in 1969 to l,20o» in homa."
case.
. ' ' . devaluation , meat prices, the 1972.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
But Stevenson said Monday
the President was "guilty of
sloppy management within the
White House and within the
campaign and also guilty of
surrounding himself with little
men who have a great deal of
difficulty in telling the difference between -what is right and
what is wrong."
Stevenson said, "*l can't believe the President had prior
knowledge of the burglary, or
once lie did have knowledge of
the crime, that he would have
tried to cover it up.
"But there is evidence that
others in his administration did
try to cover it up," said Stevenson.
"For the President to have
been a party before or after
would make Jim a criminal,"
said Stevenson , who added he
did not believe Nixon was a
criminal. \
He made the remarks to
newsmen while in Rdckford
surveying flood damage from
weekend rains.

Art Buchwald

BIKE SALE

Administrative
expenses at U.
of W. spiraling

BIKEWAYS

Stevenson says
Nixon didn't
know of bugging

Notice to Consumers with Respect to Claims
in Connection with
Quinine, Quinidineand Other CinchonaProducts
Anindividualplaintiffhas com.
menced ah action and the Executrixof hit
estate has been designatedas representativ*
<rf a classconsisting of the followingi
All usersof quinine, qttini'dine, other dn~
\thonaproducts
, oranyotherrelatedproduct
or f ubstanee
, f o rmedicinal purposesin the
United States tr the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.
Thisactionseels damages resulting from
alleged violations by the defendants of certain provisions of the antitrustlaws. It is
' allegedin substancethat during the period
1958-1966 the defendants conspiredto restraintrade and commerce in the manufactoreand aale of quinine, ouinldine and other
cinchona,products. It is rather allegedthat
as a result of this conspiracy purchasers of
such products have been compelledto pay
higher prices than they otherwise would
havepaid.
Tbe defendants have denied the allegations and have denied liability.
On April 2, 1973, certain of tbe defendants,* while denying liability, entered into
a Stipulation of Settlement with the plaintiff
class representative, a copy of which is
available for inspection at the Office of the
Clerk of the Court, referredto below. Under
that Stipulation of Settlement $725,000 plus
the income earned thereon, less expenses of
the settlement and such amount as the Court
might allow in payment to plaintiffs attorneys for their fees and expenses, would
bepaid to members of the class hereinabove
described in settlement of their claims
against the settling defendants. The defendants have the right to withdraw from
the proposed settlement on certain terms
and conditions as set forth in the Stipulation
of Settlement. In the event the defendants
exercise this option to withdraw, plaintiff1*
attorneys will have the right to petition the
Court for an award from the settlement
fund of their fees and expensesto that date.
The class hereinabove described has been
established by this Court for the purpose of
administering the Stipulation of Settlement
Now, therefore, takenotice:
(1) You will be excluded from the class by
this Court if you request such exclusion in
writing sent to John J. Harding, Clerk of thd
United States District Crrortfor the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, P. O. Box 95,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105, postmarked not later than May 24, 1973;
(2) If you do not request exclusion from
the class by May 24, 1973, you will bo included in such class and any judgment
whether favorable or not, including any
{udgment approving any settlement, will bo
•inding upon you;
(3) If you do not request exclusion from
the class but prefer in connection with your
individual claim to be represented by your
own counsel rather than by counsel to tho
class representative, you may enter an appearance through your counsel but not later
than May 24, 1973;
(4) If you do not request exclusion from
tho class, you must mail to John J. Hnrding,
Clerk of the United States District Court for
tho Eastern District of Pennsylvania, P. O.
Box 95, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105,
postmarked not Inter than Juno 8, 1973, a
statement indicating that you intend to filo

a claimand settingforth your name and full
address.If you do not mail such a statement,
postmarkednot later than June 8, 1973, that
will constitutean authorization that money
paid in settlement but not allocated to individual claims may be utilized for the public benefit in such manner as the Court may
direct;
(5) A hearing will be held before the
Court, beginning on June 20, 1973, at 4:00
o'clock in the afternoon in Room 4 of the
United States Court House, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. The purpose of the hearing
is to determinewhether the proposed settlement should be approved by the Court under Rule 23(e) of me FederalRules of Civil
Procedure.If the settlement is approved and
becomes effective in accordance with the
terms of the Stipulation of Settlement, this
action will be dismissed on the merits as
against the settling defendants with prejudice;
(6) A hearing shall be held before the
Court in Courtroom No. 4 in the United
States Court House, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on June 20, 1973 , at 4:0O p.m. for the
purpose of determining whether the Stipulatioa of Settlement, dated April 2, 1973, between plaintiffs and certain of the defendants is fair, reasonable and adequate and
should be approved;
(7) Any member of the class who objects
to approval of the settlement, or the judgment to be entered thereon, may appear at
the hearing and show cause, if any he has,
why it should not be approved and why
judgment should not be entered thereon.
However, any objection must initially be
made in writing and filed with the Clerk of
the Courton or before 5:00 p.m. on June 4,
1973, showing thereon service of a copy on
counsel for plaintiffs, Aaron M. Fine, Esqubre, 1214 IVD B uilding, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19103 and on counsel acting
for setUing defendants, Bernard J. Smolens,
Esquire, 1719 Packard Building, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102;
(8) No member of the class shall be entitled in any way to contest the approval of
the terrasand conditions of the Stipulation
of Settlement, or, if approved, 1he judgment
to be entered thereon, unless he has served
and filed written objections ia accordance
with paragraph7 abo-vc, and any member of
the class who fails to object in the manner
prescribed shall be deemed to have waived,
and shall be foreclosed forever from raising
any objections except by leave of court for
good cause shown; and
C9) If the proposed settlement of this action is approved, it is contemplated that
thereafter each class member -who has filed
a timely notice of intention to file a claim
will be given on opportunity to file a claim
and will thereafter be given an opportunity
to be heard as to the allowance or disallowance of its claimand as to the portion of tho
settlement fund, if any, to be allocated to
its claim.

•Soclcte NogenUlu do Produlta Chlmtqpe*, &J-, Mead
lohiiKin a;cW«>>r. B. W.Oi»«aaCd., Iat, R«x«a
ntn» ot
Prof ml qwmlcd Compunr <*? P«*«*
.
«Mdi la Mrt Jndmtrica looju 5JS.T. Cojpotwloo

Chariot L, HulJklni * Compuiy, Inc., Vwitorex, Lid
*
BtUitol-MToa Compmr. Cfcotto Tcaanwr. Jotm A,
{m *jty. «««• Q_mU?*- V"TT X' ia Bchepper *mi
Bwhdatet Mannheim Osa&H.

Do-ted: April 24, 1973
John J. Hording,
Clerk of the United States District
Court for tlie Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, P. O. Box 95,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105.
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China today
f

CHINA'S JNEW LOOK.. . Irrigation is an important factor being stressed in China's development of agriculture.
Above is shown a section of the 50-mile-long trunk canal built
by the people of Linhsien country, Honan province. Below
left is Wang Chinyu, 43-year-old head of the Shang VB'an Production Brigade, wearing an elf hat unique to his native
Chekiang province. Below right is Miss Wang An-cha, 19,
first member of the Shang Wan Production Brigade ever approved to go to college. She is studying to be an English
teacher, attending Hangchou College. (Copley News Service)

Showcase cbhfiitiun

By EDWARD NELLAN
Copley News Service
HANGCffOU-Wang Chinyu, 43, learned how to write
bis name in 1958.
Today he is head of the ;
revolutionary group of the
Shang Wan Production Brigade not far from his birthplace in Chekiang province.
His work in leading the
brigade's 757 members in a
massive uplift effort won
Wang appointment as a delegate to the Ninth. Communist Party Congress in
Peking in 1969. He is also
a member of the provincial
Revolutionary Committee
and vice chairman of the
Shaoshing county Beyolutionary Committee.
Wang is & peasant who
still spends part of each day
in the fields. He smiles
broadly at the brigade's advances: :
"Today each family has
Its own electric light and
its own loudspeaker."
Wang, in short, is Chairman Mao Tse-tung's kind
of man.
:
And the Hungsfaen People's Commune, of which
Wang's brigade is a part,
is Mao's kind of place.
It embodies the implementation of many of the Chinese leader 's theories for
the remolding oi the Chinese nation and tiie Chinese society and the Chinese man.
There are continued increases in production achieved through peasant self-reliance; there is land reclamation; there is increased irrigation leading to higher
productivity; its leadership
follows to the letter the

Anderson: Leech Lake
bill is 'most sensitive

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Anderson praised sponsors of will issue two types of. licensGov. Wendell Anderson signed the bill for pushing it ..through es—a restricted license, good
a controversial Leech Lake In- the legislature in the face of for off-reservation areas,
and
dian Reservation hunting and heavy criticism.
fishing agreement Monday, Eobert Herhst, state Commis- an unrestricted license for all
calling it "the most sensitive sioner of Natural Hesources, areas.
bill that has reached my desk called the agreement "fair, Other major lakes within the
this session."
honorable and the best agree- $1 surcharge are Bowstring,
Under the agreement, any ment obtainable."
Wirinibigoshish, and Cass.
non-Indian sportsmen 'will have He said it may set a preceto buy an additional $1 license dent in the nation for "peaceful Herbst said the state plans to
to hunt or fish, on the reserva- human relations."
promote the area, to offset any
tion, starting 60 days from
type of boycott by sportsmen
Herhst
told
a
newsman
later
Monday.
that Wisconsin officials are eye- who object to the $1fee.
The money will go to the ing the agreement as a model Although the initial surcharge
leech Lake CWppewa Band for for settling Indian disputes in will be $1, the new law allows
that state. . .
economic development.
The agreement stems from a The Leech Lake Reservation Indians to charge up to half the
federal court ruling exempting includes much of the state's state license fee for either huntIndians on the Leech Late Res- prime walleye .and mustrie ¦wa- ing or fishing in future years.
ervation from state con- ters, including Leech Lake.
The governor signed the bill
aervation laws.
Under the plan, hunters and in ceremonies in the ornate
Under the court ruling alone, fishermen can buy a regular liIndians could take game or fish cense for next month's fishing Capitol reception room, decoin any quantity. Under the opener, then buy a special $1 rated by paintings of historical
agreement, Indians give up the stamp to add to the license lat- Indian treaty signings of the
right to commercial <fishing in er. This would be needed only past.
return for the $1 surcharge.
to hunt or fish on the reserva- Attending were legislators,
attorneys -who worked on the
tion. .
Starting next year, the De- case and officials of the Leech
partment of Natural Resources Lake Chippewa Band.
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village. Uow I am getting
used to it." Hangchou is
some 60> miles from here
village.
She said her college work
combines regular studies
aid study of Mao and other party works. She is a
member of the Youth
League and a Bed Guard.
What do you and your

^^^

WINONA AGENCY
Phone 452-3366

MENLO PARK, Calif. (AP)
— Electric power hns been generated fro m ordinary domestic
garbngo in an experimental
plant that Sen. <5alo McGee
says could help solve the
world's waste disposal problems,
"This is going to revolutionize tho wholo problem of garbage disposal," said McGeo
after witnessing tests of the
new plant on Monday with a
group of government officials
and urban engineers from Monaco and the Soviet Union .
TIio Wyoming Democrat is
chairman of a Senate subcommittee on agricultural nnd environmental appropriations.
Tho $B million , fivo-yonr pilot
project was carried out by tho
Combustion Powor Co. under
contract to tho Environmental
Protection Agency.
The plant is designed to consumo 80 tons of gnrbngo a day,
with n "byproduct" of 1,000 kilowatts of electrical powor.
Monday 's test generated 975
kilowatts.
Tho trash used in the test
was totally unscgrcgated , containing the usual domestic mishmash of metal , wood , gloss
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roommates talk about in the
dormitory at night? Do> you
talk about boyfriends?
Miss Wang blushed and
giggled. "We talk about how
to study better," she said.
She said she watches television once in a while at
college " in the evenings.
^
The commune
has one television set which Miss Wang

said she watched for the
first time when she was
about 15 years old.
She said she reads newspapers at school. Each class
subscribes to the Chekiang
Daily and to the Beference
News, a Pelting-published
compilation of national and
international articles.
Miss Wang, who has just

completed the phonetics
part of English study and
was visiting the village on
Spring Festival vacation,
was asked what her parents thought about her being
the first from the brigade
to attend college.
"They were proud of me
and told me to study very
hard.'*

25 are straight 'A' students
at Winona Senior High School
The Winona . Senior High
School third quarter scholastic
honor roll has be^n announced
by Principal W. H. Hitt.
On the "AA" honor roll are
Brenda Baylon, Dianne Buswell, Jean Haeussinger, Holly
Hughes, Frank Kinzie, Lori
Krage, Carol Kronebusch, John
Kuklinski, David Marg, Sharon Mate-jka, seniors; Karen
Beyers, Leslie Edstrom, Deborah Evenson, Margaret Franzen, Terry Gwybowski, Susan
Horner, Karen Kane, Julie Keller, Laurie Schloegel and Elizabeth Streater,: juniors, and
Elizabeth :'¦ Hartwich, Jamie
Henderson, Sylvia Tempel, Annabelle Tiring and . Barbara
Wcrdworth, sophomores.
"A" HONOK ROLL
Seniors — Denise Buege, Kim
Christensen, Dawn Church,
Debra Darby, Vickie Gernes,
Amy Hitt, EUzabeth Holz, Susan Korda, Kande Larsoa, Cynthia Lehnertz, Stephen Libera,
Mary Norton, Debra Pflughoeft ,
Mary Rivers, Pamela SLfeorsH,
Carole Stoa, Annabell Weiss
arid Kathrya Williams.
Juniors — Barbara Anderson,
Vicki Beeman, Laurel Berg,
Barbara Blumentritt, Ellen
Brugger, Laurie Buswell, Diane
Cummings, Cindy Dwyer, Kristi
Erickson, Jean Ferdinandsen,
HarkPatricia Gerson, Carol ¦
ness, Alec Henderson, Carol
Hoenk, Rhona Kruse, Bernard
McQuire, Robert Marg, John
Mueller, Ervin Neumann and
Patricia Sitek.
Sophomores — Ann Renee
Abraham, Joy Elliott, Jane
Grangaaid, Sheryl Rice, Jane
Roggs, Elisabeth Steffen, Janet Untiet, Debra Wilk, Leslie
Woodworth and Patricia Wurch ,
B HONOR ROLL
SENIORS — Gary Ahrens, Nancy Alt,
David Allen, Erik Andersen, Daryl Anderson, Bruca Babler, Linda Bambenek,
Carol Becker, Karen Beckman, Melvln
Beckman, Karl Belghley, Daniel Benke,
Terry Berndt, Robert Bestul, Cheryl
Bolduan,
Lore
Braltliwalte,
Laurie
Brandt, Darryl Breltenfeldt,
Patricia
Bronk, Kathy Brooks, Suian Brawn, Danny. Brugaer, . Linda Buchholz, Wynn
Buese, Gary Buehler, Terrenca Burke,
Joan Busdlcker,
Howard Cessna, Tim chadboum, Terry
Christopher-son, Beverly Clsewrskl, Patrick Corse-r, Joan Cotlon, Patricia Crllzman, Joan Curran, Carol Danuser, Dennis Dtekrager, Alan Dlenger, John Dorn,
David Dornfeld, Susan Dresser, Julie
Drugan, Darwin Dulas, Billies Ehlcrs,
Wendy Ehlers, Carlo Eskelson, Cynthia
Evenson, Mark Fabian, Karl Fenske,
Richard Flck, Paul Frosch, Kathleen
Gabrych, Anna Garry, Donna Gehlhaart,
Greflory GIbbj, Michael Goetaman, Robert Gonla, Sharon Gruber, Janice Gruler,
Ruth Hackbarth, Ross Hamernlk, Sandra Hardtke, Ann Harrington, Cheryl
Hartert, Donald Harvey, Daniel Haskett,
Richard Hauscr, Susan Heldenrelch, Jill
Hengel, Aflory Hengel, Rodney Hoesley,
Ro*enne Holfman, James Hohmelster,
Doris Hoppe, Renea Hornberg* Suzanne
Huggenvik, Scolt Immerfall, Jon Jackels,
Carla Jackson, Carol Jacob, Timothy
Johnson, Mark Jungerberg,
Rita Ka rasch, Randy Karste n, Steven
Karsten, James Keller, Glenn Kelley,
John Kerr, Rodney Klagfle, Marsha
Knoplck, Jon Knoplk, Karen Kohner ,
Debra Korupp, Julie Krlegcr, Wanda
Kuhn, Rebecca Kuplctz, Michael Laak,
Lora Larsen, Suian Lorsen, Pamela Larson, Craig Lehmeler, Steven Levlnskl,
David Llmpert, Bonnie Llndslrom, Raymond Llterskl, Patricia Lofqulsf, Kurt
Lossen, Lynolta Lulnstra, Patrick AAcGulre, Heldo McAAIIIcn, Richard McNally, John Magln, Mary Magln, Brian
Wasyga,
Paul Miller, Dean
Minnie,
Peter Morollo, Stephen Mueller, Michael
Murphy, Rence Murphy, Bruce Myers,
Susan Mutt, William O'Laughlln, Linda
Pehler, Colleen Perry, Arthur Pelrotf,

Garbage creates
electric power
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teachings of Mao including
emulation of Tachai, the
model production brigade in
the mountains of Shansi
province; the peasants can
see obvious improvements
in their situation, especially
compared to preliberation
days.
Obvxiously this is a showcase commune; among the
best. No one tries to suggest that every production
brigade across the land is as
successful as the one Wang
leads here. But Mao's new
look in rural area development is working at this
time, fa this place.
In the brigade's reception
room, Wang offered tea,
peanuts, sunflower seeds
and "sweet potato fritos,"
all grown in. the brigade.
Wang wears a sort of
black elf hat, unique to this
mountain area of Chekiang .
province. (The brigade also
produces the hats—I bought
one for 50 cents.)
Wang said the brigade is
subdivided into four production ' teams. -A total labor
force of 425 men and women
works the brigade's 62 acres
of cultivated land, 94 acres
of tea fields and 222 acres
of bamboo and "tree bushes."
"Ours used to be a very
poor land under the old
feudalism ," said Wang. He
told , of how before the revolution he was a woodcutter but often found people
had no money to buy wood.
He said nine out of 30
people in the area were
"very poor" then.
Drought and then floods
often , brought disaster to
the area; in 1934, Wang
said ,, 30 people died from
starvation. . .
The brigade responded to
Mao's call to expand tea
land under cultivation, Wang
said, and undertook terracing of ¦ the steep mountainsides. ¦
Two mam problems In
developing new acreage
were shortages of seeds
and fertilizer. ,
"But' we solved the problems -ourselves," he said.
"We sold tree roots to the
state to get. funds to buy
the seeds. We carried silt
from the river and nearby
lakes and put it on the hills
as topsoil-fertiiizer. We also
expanded our land area by
rerouting a river."
. New irrigation systems —
Including a dam and power
station which Wang later
showed us on a walking tour
of the brigade — are a main
point of pride in the brigade.
The water stored in the
new dam 's reservoir and in
underground reservoirs —
constructed so that the land
oi the surface may be cultivated — assures that the
brigade is not likely to suffer the kind of brought it
suffered in past years.
Wang said members of
the brigade did all the work
with no help from the army
or anyone else.
Wang," who acknowledged
this was the first time he
had ever met an American,
said the brigade's latest
*'pride and joy " was a 19year-old girl who was the
first-ever peasant from the
brigade to be admitted to
a college.
She is Wang Ah-cha who
!s studying at Hangcbou,
College to be an English '
teacher.
"At first I was bothered
•by being away from home,"
said Miss Wang. "After all,
I had never been, out of the

and paper,
Combustion Power officials
said that , if the pilot plant
works out, it could be the forerunner of "CPU-400" garbagepower factories capable of producing 12,000 kilowatts on 400
tons of garbage a day, without
aiT pollution.
The garbage - power plant Is
meant to yiold salablo commodities in the form «f electricnl power and the nonburned
items found in trash—sand nnd
ash, gravel, glass, ferrous metals, aluminum and other metals.

(Scotis)
TURF BUILDER

PLUS 2

SAVE 75# TO $2.00
DftRB BROTHERS
llVrDD STORE, Inc.

671 B. .4111 St.

Phone 431-4007

Rlla Phillips, Dawn Rader, Mary Relland, . Linda Renk, Mark Richardson,
Debra Rlngler, Sheila Rohnenberg, Debra Rumpca, Christine Running, Cindy
Savage, '. Mark Sawyer, Karen Schafer,
Suzanne Scharmota, Norma Schrelber,
Susan Seeling, Timothy Snatv, Joseph
Sheehan, Thomas Sheehan, Wendolyn
Shales, Beckle Smith, Cheryl Smith,'
David Smith, Vlckl Smith, Timothy Snyder, Kevin Somalia, Elizabeth Spear,
Faya Spelrz, Terry Speltz, Mark Splten,
¦
Bonnie Stoehr, Joseph Slollman, Aandy
Streukens, Christine Slyba,
Deborah
Suffrlns,
William Tarras, Cynthia Tepe, Peter
Thels, Rlc^ard Thels, Susan Thompson,
Wary Tlndal, Laurl Tschumperi David
Tweedy, Peggy Utecht, Jerrol Van Hout?
en, Laurie Vongroven, Kent Welmer, Susan Welsbrod, Merry Werden, Brian
Whetstone, Carol Wlcka, Rita Will, Cheryl
Wilson, Judith Wisted, Brenda Wolter
and Katherlne Woods.
JUNIORS — Cheryl Aellng, Paul Al6recht,vM'chael Amundson, Craig Ander.
son; Lynn Anderson, Linda Bedtka, Lawrence Behrens, Mary Bell, Robert Bender, Paul Berg; Joseph Berkman, Ann
Bernard, Cynthia Blggcrstalf, William
Blalsdell, Lorl Blake, Vlckl Blom, Lisa
Boerst, Robert Bohn, Ann Boland, Larry
Boyer, Scott Brennan, Lynn Brom, Larry Brown, Rebecca Brown, Bruce Bublltz, Cynthia Bublltz, David Bunke, Gregory Burns,
Andes Carlson, Barbara Chapman, RobIn Chlo, Rick Chrlstenson, John Colclough, Cheryl Combs, 'Jan Cotton, Kris11 Cox, Francis Cumlskey, Steven Czaplewskl, Debra Dahlen, Douglas Davis,
James Deedrlck, Paul Deerlng, Duans
Denier, Michael Deutschman, Don DlAAatteo, Gary Dondllnger, Cheryl Eddy,
Deborah Ehlers, Rita Elde, Donald Emanuel, Robert Engler, James Erdmanczyk,
Dale Feller, Jerllynn Ferguson, Dorothy
Flfch, Scott Garber, Sheryl Glenna,
Jamie Grolh,
Becky Wackbarth, Steven Hackbarthi
Mark Haesley, Dennis. Halvorson, Sheryl
Haner, Stephen Hartert, Alan Heaser,
Kenneth Weaser, Klmberly Helse, Llzabeth Helse, Judith Henderson, Deborah
Hermann, Steven Hlmrlch, John Dave
Hinds, Gary Hoff, Michael Hohensee,
Margaret Hooper, Debbl Hoseck, Waynes
Howe, Lorl Hubbard, Nancy Hughes,
Brian Hullng, David Hull, Brian Humphries, Mark Hunn, Don Jackels, Arnold

Jackson, Janice Jensen, Julie Jensen,
Lynda Jllk, Clifford Johnson; Vicky
Johnson, Rodney Jonsganrd,
Elizabeth Klntzle, Kevin KIrtzle, RobKathleen
ert Kocli, Debbte Koenlg,
Kowalewski, Jan Krenz, Gary Kuuststo,
Bonnie Cafky, Elaine Lageson, Timothy
Lalb, Cindy Larsen, Ann Laurie, Roger
Lehnertz, Jerre Lelsen, Terry Lembkey,
Michael Lewlnskl, Lisa LublnskI, Deborah
Lukltsch, Lorl Mac Swain, Judy Machutt,
Linda Malenke, Nancy : Malewlckl, Roger
Meier, D aria Melnhiard, Timothy Meyer,
Susan Meyers, Alison Mlesbaoer, Betty
Moger, Mike Moline, Denise Morcomb,
Brian Mrachek, Micky Mueller, Debbie
Murphy, James Moore,
Richard Nagle, Debbie Nelson, Randy
Nelson, Sandra Ne-viell, Irene Newland,
Marky Newman, Sl/san Neyers, Susan
Nlenow, Mark Olson, Patricia O'Reilly,
Pellowskl,
Laura Papenfuss, Matthew
Daniel Peterson, Sohla Plttelko, Linda
Pollema, Jayne Pol ley, Keith Polus, Karla Prodzlnskl, Judith Przytarskl, Cheryl
Rader, Steven , Ramln, Frances Relshus,
Lellla Ressle, Carll n Richmond, Deborah
Rlnn, RIcka Robb, Jane Robertson, Margaret Rose, David Rowan, Steven Rumstick, Debra Rupprecht,
. Susan Sabo, Joan Salzer, James Sawyer, Greg Scarborough, Debra Seattum,
Nancy S-charf, Loren Scharmer, Lorraine
Scherbrlng, Debra -Schoensr, John Schollmeler, Debbie Schossow, Keith Schossow,
Georganne Schultz, Kelly Scofffeld, Karen
Seeling, Susan Semllng, Stephen Sherwood, Judith Shursen, Mary SI llman, Patricia Skelton, Barbara Smith, Lorla
Smith, Paula Snldarslc, Peggy Spencer,
Linda Speth, Lucille Stsnek, Staven
Stark, Jane Stlehrrt, Jean Sloltman, Juna
Strelow, Gary Stremcha, Cindy Stybo,
Jeffrey Sulla, Duane sultze, Pongsak
Supataraporn,
Cathy Tanner, Lorrl Taylor, Lora
Thompson, Richard Thurley, Jene Trammel, Dana Van Horn, Nancy Volkart,
Lynn Vongroven, David Walden, Cynthia
Welgel, George Walshons, Tawny WIIllamj, Deborah Wat, Gregory Wolfe,
Laurie Wolfe, Randon Woodworth, Steven
WroblevwskI, Marl "Yeske, and Mary 2tmmerman.
SOPHOMORES
- Don
Addlngton,
Cheryl Albrecht, Jim Albrecht, Linda
Anderson, Cynthia Babler,
Klmberly
Benetton, Max Bat sett, Gregory Battcher, Julie Behrens, Katharine Bender,
Jean Berg, Kathleen Bergmann, Wendy

Berndt, Ted Blesanz, Becky »luck,
Laurie Bohn, Donald Boynton, Mark
Brandt,
Wayne B reltenfeldt. Jamei
Brown, Linda Brown, Sherry Buchholz,
Rhonda
Karen Buege, Karen Byboth,
¦
¦ ¦' • ¦ _
Byom, .
. ^ .
Cada, Peflgy Carstenbrock,
Pebra
Douglas Case, Bob Cerney, Jenny Church,
Larry ClaUsen, Jeffrey Clements, Patrick
Collins, Cathleen Connolly, Daniel Crawford, Diane Dahlen, Kim Doebbert, David Donahue, Deanna Dow, Julie Drazkowski, Tod Duffy, John Egland, Cindy Ehlers, John Ehlers, Brenda Erickson, Dan
Feller, Carrie Frank, • Roger Frlck, Karen Gady, William Carry, Lorl Goetz,
Tom Guenther,
Jane Hagberg, Daniel Halbakken, Marcla Hall, Jenny Hatve rson, Linda Halverson, Vickie Hans.cn, Mary Herders,
William Heitman, Francis Hengel, Laurie Hermann, Phyllis Hlnes, Nancy
Hlrsch, Carla Hofle, William Hoffman,
Scott HclmquJst, Darrell Holz, CurJisj
Holzworth, Scolt Howard, Carol Hughes,
Heidi Husser, Darrel Jacob, Chris Jensen, Peggy Kaske, Todd Kazemba, Margaret Knoll, Douglas Kowlei, David
Kryzer, Randy LangjoWSkl, Jean Lebakken, James Lee, Robert Lehnertz, Patricia Leltner, John Llmpert, Brad Lossen, Rebecca Luethl, Christina Marsolek,
Mark Aftason, Ellen Mastenbrook, Alan
Masyga, Jerri Masyga, Thomas Matelka,
Joan McGIII, Gerald Meier, Debra Melrtke, PatHe Mrachek, Randy Mueller, Patrick Murphy,
Brenda Nelrzke, Margaret Nelson, Mary
Nelson, Mary Nichols, Deborah Oeverlng,
Karen Olson, Marl Olson, John Ozmun,
Pete Pappells, Klrby Parpart, Scott, Parpart, Cindy Peders.cn, Joan Peterson,
Sandy Peterson, Sally Pitts, ' Ann Polachek, Steven Prosser, Clndl Ramm,
Mary Relnarls, Klmberly Renk, Barbara
Richer, Louise Robinson, Loritta Running,
Robert St. Peter, Jeff tchafer, Jamie
Schaln, Cheryl Schroeder, Julia Schuh,
Steve Schuppenhauer, Lycla Schwanke,
Pamela Seavey, Sherl Sheets, Kay Singer, Kim Singer, Barbara Slater, Cheryl
Smith, Steve Sorem, Susan Spear, Julie
Speltz, Ricky Stlnocher, Sara Stoltmen,
Janet Strelow, Greg Tarrat, Susan Tlbo«ar, Nancy Trautmann, Melanle Vogler,
Randy Walters, Patricia Webster, Deborah Welsbrod, Kathlo Werner, Susan
Wleser, Barbara Wisted, Beverly Wisted,
Linda Wood, George Woi, Eloyne Yeadke
end James Zaborow/skl.

Wan! cheaper transportation? See ike "BIG Iff' for a

MOTOR BIKE OR CYCLE LOAN
-——-——————-
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Ses any one of

the officers in our Installment loan Dept. — Dick, Denny, Fratik or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phore 454-5160

Areaoufdoorsmen voire

By BUTCHHORN
ing and needed more protec- Harold Kub]siak, Trempealeau • However, with Pepin, Buffalo
Dally News Outdoor Writer tion. The other half favored County Conservation Warden and neighboring Dunn Connty
ALMA, Wis. - With the Wis- leaving the season as it is for who headed the meeting -at
all favoring the bucks - only
consin, trout season on the hori- at least another year.
Whitehall. 'They accepted ev- seasori the possibility of a
zon, it's only natural that thai The final tally found the erything as it was right down change is great.
was one of tbe main topics of group- voting; against a season the line, while last year at the
other hunting questions,
discussion at Monday's spring such as list year's, with 16 same meeting they were un- theInfour
area counties favored
fish and game hearing, sponsor votes against and 15 for;
happy."
the grouse season
extending
ed by the Wisconsin Conserva- A similar reaction was noted After voting against continu- through Dec 31 and favored a
and
the
state
tion Congress
Pepin County, but there was ing the deer season as it is, the restriction on all hunting one
Department of Natural Re- In
much
less discussion. When the counties were charged with sug- day prior to the opening of the
sources. But area cutdoorsmen vote was
taken, 14 of the 15 gesting improvements. Pepin deer season instead of the curappeared to be even more con- people on hand
voted to change County recommended a three- rent three-day restriction.
cerned with the 1973
¦ deer sea- the season.
day any deer season, but stip- ANOTHER hunting question
son..; .
;, - .
ulated that if this was not ap- asked how area sportsmen felt
Most
who
voted
against
the
meetings
were
Semi-annual
proved it favored a nine-day about
continuation
of
the
deer
seathe possibility of opening
held in every county through- son as it is now did so by say- bucks-only hunt.
t h e pheasant season a week
out the state Monday..
ing the deer herd is in trou- Buffalo County went on rec- earlier, but no clear-cut answer
THERE WERE 33 Buffalo ble, there are more hunters ord favoring the nine-day bucks was available. The total votes
in all four counties came out
County residents on hand In the each year and the season should — only season for 1973.
These recommendations will even — 23 each.
basement of the county court- be shortened.
house here. The deer season ap- While the Pepin and Buffalo be considered by the DNR, but Duck hunting is a major inpeared ¦ to be their major con> counties representatives were no action can be taken unless terest in this area and local
unhappy with the deer season several counties in a given area hunters favored opening the
cern.' . ' '.'.
select the same season. The Wisconsin season on the earliThe groups were gathered to alignment,, residents of the DNR
afford to isolate one est possible date, even if it
voice opinions on 32 advisory counties of Jackson and Trem- or twocan't
counties
because of the means a mid-week opener. They
pealeau
voiced
approval.
questions. Their opinions will
that wonild be suggested a starting time at
"be used by the state DNR "I WAS surprised they went undue pressure
Slaced on those counties with noon.
to formulate future policy.
along with it so rapidly," said beral regulations.
On the question of trout, local
A lengthy discussion of the
deer season was stimulated by
the question, "Does your counly favor a basic gun deer season similar to last year?" :
The Buffalo County contingent split on the issue. About
haif of the group felt the deer
herd In the county was declin-

Mechanics say
Ozark chiefs
violated rules

ST. LOUIS (AP) Officials
of the striking Aircraft Mechanics Fraternal Association have
charged that Ozark Air Lines
violated federal regulations by
failing to meet obligations to
passengers. An airline spokesman was quick to deny the
charge.
FIRST FOR FIRST . . . First National First National president,, and Curt HolmOliver Delle Femine, national Bank of Winona is the only bank in Minne- quist, vice president, hold a case of 50 ingots
director of the AMFA, said sota for which a sterling silver bankmarked
struck for banks last year and owned by
Monday that Ozark has been ignoring its passengers since the ingot was struck this year by The Franklin one of the bank's customers, while Loyel Hoseck (right), vice president, holds a case in
60-member mechanics union Mint, Philadelphia. One bank from each of
went on strike last Thursday in the 50 states is honored each year for the which the First National Ingot is displayed.
a contract dispute. Airport tick- bankmark collection. At left, A. E. Stoa, (Daily News photo)
et counters have not been
staffed since Sunday.
Delle Femine said the union
has notified the Civil Aeronautics Board and hopes the agency
will investigate whether formal
charges against the carrier are
warranted.
Charles Ehlert, an Ozark official, however, said airline personnel manned ticket counters The First National Bank of
at all airports served by Ozark Winona has been selected as
through Friday and in some the only Minnesota bank to be
cities on Saturday.
in the 1973 collec"We made every effort to represented
tion of sterling silver bankhelp people scheduled to fly marked
ingots to be struck by
with us," Ehlert said, adding The Franklin
Mint in suburban
that even though ticket counters have not been staffed since Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunday, advisory personnel This is the first time a Wihave been available at all air- nona bank has been designated
for inclusion in the collection
ports.
The strike, which has halted struck by the world's largest
Ozark .operations in 62 cities in and foremost private mint.
15 states, entered its sixth day A. E. STOA, First National
today. No negotiating sessions president, explained that the
have been scheduled in the dis- bank ingot program was initiatBANK HONORED . . . Th I is an artist's drawing of the
pute, which has idled some 1,- ed In 1970 by the Franklin
sterling
silver bankmarked i got struck by The Franklin
mint
and
each
year
one
bank
800 employes not directly Involved in the strike.
from each state is chosen for Mint honoring the First Na ional Bank of Winona. The
Union officials said they are inclusion in the collection.
1,000-grain ingot weighs one-s« enth of a pound, is V/i inches
still awaiting a reply to their Each of the domino-size in- long and 29/32 of an inch wide md 17/64 of an inch deep. The
offer to resume negotiations at gots contains 1,000 grains of bank's signature is seen on I e front side and certification
any time.
solid sterling silver and car- content is on the reverse side.
¦
ries the name and signature
mark of the bank on one side commerce."
es of their various gods and
Motorcycle crash
and certification of the Bilver THE FRANKLIN MINT is the stored them in temples built to
raises death toll
content on the other.
honor the gods. This was done
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Banks honored are selected official minter for a number of to reduce the threat of robbery,
organizations
including
the
Uni,
A motorcycle accident In- on the basis of their Importance
since the temples were believed
creased Wisconsin's 1973 traffic to their communities, geo- ted Nations, the White House to be protected by the godc
Historical
Association,
National
fatality toll to 272 today com- graphical location, attractivethey honored and , therefore ,
pared with 271 on the same day ness of their signature mark Football League Professional the temples became the first
Football Hall of Fame and the
a year ago.
and other considerations.
"banks " of ancient times. They
Douglas Hochhausen, 16, of SINCE RELATIVELY few 1973 Presidential Inauguration even extended
loans and tranCommittee.
Cassville died Monday when his ingots aro . reserved for each
sacted
business
regular banks
motorcycle skidded 85 feet on bank — three have been re- Recently the mint struck the
much later in history.
¦Wisconsin 133 and struck a ceived by First National — largest Ingot in its history, one assumed
In thB 4th and 5th centuries
halted truck near Cassville.
Stoa says , they havo bcome of 10,000 grains of sterling sil- B.C., nation s began issuing silRobert H. Berg, 20. of Muk- prized collectors' items, partic- ver commemorating No. 14,
ingots and , guaranteeing
^ronago died Monday in a Wau- ular in tho communities of the 1972, the first day In history ver
thoir
Even after the
kesha hospital after a car In banks honored.
tho Dow-Jones stock average coin ofpurity.
the realm emerged , sil•which he was riding struck a The ingots now are on dis- closed on the New Vork Stock ver
ingots continued to be the
roadside treo.
play in the First National lob- Exchange at more than 1,000. favored currency in many
by.
Archeologlsts have unearthed places becauso coins could be
"These Ingots carry on a me- Ingots used as units of account clipped and alloyed In smaller
dallic form that dates back at least 2,200 years before the sizes, making their real value
more than 4,000 years, "Stoa birth of Christ.
than face value with
observed, "are important col- Ingots looking much like to- less
changes
that were hard to dePOWER MOWERS
lectors' mementos and wo are day's bank ingots, Stoa notes, tect.
proud that our bank has been were the common medium oi In many cases, silver ingots
• Flnptir-TIp Startlngl
selected to represent Minneso- exchange that mad« possible have had a strong impact on
• Quiet on tha Oo|
ta in this year's collection." tho development of free com- a nation s coinage. Ingots In
BADD BROTHERS
'
Ingots of precious metal, he merce and foreign trade in anIf UDD STORE, Inc.
marker] with deep
Russia
were
actually
pre
date
continued,
TRUB VALUB HARDWARE
cient
Babylonia.
notches
called
"rubll" so that
money as a means of transact871 B. 4lh SI.
Phona 4S3-4007
could bo broken off by
ing business and "this makes THE BABYLONIANS a r e portions bar
and used ns paythe ingot an especially fittina credited with being the first to n long
Russians fiments.
When
tribute to the development of decorate silver ingots. They nally introducedthecoins
they call¦
aMMH ^H^nMONMIIIHMMH
banking as the cornerstone of stamped them with the likenessed them roubles, apparently
naming them after the smaller
ingots broken off long bars. .
SILVER from tlie 15th century mines of Mexico were shipperl to Spain in tho form of
largo Ingots, some* weighing as
much as 1,200 ounces, '
While the development of tho
MMMMMOBHi MMnHHaHMMMMaMHHHaWMMMM (HMMMHM
United States federal monetary
system curtailed tho need for
Talk to Dick, Danny, Prank or Max In our Installment
Ingots until the middle of tho
10th contury , n shortage of
Loan D«pt. about your plan* to Improve your homo.
coins nnd tho California gold
rush led to a shortnRO of coins
and a number of banks bognn
issuing privately .struck ingots.
These ingots wore used ns
circulating money and ns a
means of exchange for clearinghouse operations between banks ,
but Iho development of hunk
Membor F.D.I.C .
102 on tha Plata East
Phono 434-5160
insurance reduced tho need for
such pi'lvoto monoy.

First NationaI named
fro ingot collection
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House need fixin'? See the "BIG M" for a
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MERCHANTS
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1973 deer season

anglers favored opening the sea- inch block letters such as those Representatives asked that The Trempealeau County
son on the weekend closest to required for boat registration. the trout season open April 1 group extended one of the ma«
would make identification and extend through Oct. 31, and jor questions a bit,further, askthe first of May and extending This
easy and make the lettersreadi- asked
that the walleye and sau- ing that the grouse season na
it to Sept. 30.
ly available, they said.
The initial question pertaining The last recommendation per- ger season on the , Mississippi extended through Jan. 31.
to an earlier opener asked if
River be closed from Jan. 1 At the conclusion : of" tha
anglers would like to make the taining to fishing suggested to tho last Saturday in April. night's meetings, county representatives to the *CC were
switch to avoid conflicts with that state lines be determined
Mother's Day. One angler asked at the center of the channel of WITH THE GOAL of protect- elected along with alternates.
if t h at meant conflicts with the Mississippi for ice fishing ing a limited trout resource, Buffalo County reelected
seasons and that anyone cross- the group proposed closing Warren Korte, Waumaridee, to
toothers or mothers-in-law?
While the majority of the ing the centerline be required stretches of three streams — a three-year term and ; named
night's activity centered around to buy a nonresident license. Elk Creek from the dam in In- Arnold Gehrie, Alma, to a
the prepared questions, each A proposed increase in an- dependence to the Trempealeau two-year term as alternate.
county also passed along sev- nual fees for both resident and River; the Trempealeau River In Trempealeau County, Nick
eral recommendations on both nonresident licenses also was from the Green Bay railroad Jensen, Arcadia, was reelected
fish and game questions.
discussed. The group suggested bridge to the dam in Blair, and to a three-year terrri, and Ivan
an increase even greater than Beaver Creek from the Gales- Stendahl, Independence, was
BUFFALO COUNTY sports- that
by the DNR. ville golf course bridge to named alternate.
men recommendedthree actions Bothproposed
and Trem- Highway 35.
Pepin County named Roger
dealing with fishing. The first pealeau Jackson
sportsmen asked that While the deer season met D. Britton to . th© three-year
would restrict the use of three the Conservation
Congress at- With approval in the county, post, while naming David L,
lines to ice fishing only, rather
than to year around angling as tempt to obtain legislation to one change was suggested. The Nelson alternate. Both are from
proposed in one of tbe original restrict commercial trout fish- group suggested changing the Durand.
ing on Lake Superior and Lake boundary of the any-deer zone Jackson County returned Bob
questions.
to include Bob Sachia's or- Ott to his three-year post while
In reference to a question ask- Michigan.
ing for uniform lettering for Trempealeau County sports- chards. The area receives naming Eugene Lewis to fill a
identification of fish houses dur- men devoted a great deal of heavy damage from deer each seat recently vacated. Gary
ing winter months, the group time to extra recommendations, year and a smaller herd is de- Steele was named alternate,
recommended the use of three- approving several.
sirable.
All are from Black River Falls,
u—^mm-wm—_m——ma—B———————mmvamm————w—
_mmMmwmmamR

Contracts for
La Crescent
pool awarded

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
La Crescent Village Council
has awarded two bids in connection with a swimming pool
here.,
Accepted were a $143,123 bid
for the construction of the pool
and a $120,000 bond issue to
help finance it.
Completion of the pool has been
tentatively scheduled for Aug.
1. It is to be constructed on
village property at 7th and Hill
streets, a site approved by the
council in May 1972.
M AN ADVISORY referendum' last "fall, voters approved
the $120,000 swimming pool bond
issue after two previous referendums — in 1969 and 1970
— were turned down.
The swimrning pool; committee, with the aid of various civ
ic and community groups, has
raised $28,000 for the pool
fund.
Successful bidders were: Peter Nelson and son , La Crosse,
a $77,700 bid for the swimming
pool and an additional sidewalk
from the bathhouse to the parking area for $408, and a $34,700
bid for the bathhouse; Winona
Plumbing , Co., a $21,738 bid for
plumbing, and Waleker Electric
Service, Hokah, a $8,577 bid for
electrical work.
Additional $8,500 for engineering fees brings the total project
cost to $151,623.
Submitting the lovr bond issue
bid was First National Bank of
Minneapolis, at 5.2246 percent
for. $74,190 total interest.
Ijr IS PLANNED that the pool
will be part of a recreational
complex to include tennis and
horseshoe pitching courts , put
ting greens and two skating
rinks.
The outdoor, Olympic - size
concrete pool will be L-shaped ,
consist of 5,700 square feet and
hold 570 persons. There also
will be a 20- by 20-foot wading
pool and a bathhouse, -which
will be used in the summer for
swimmers and In the winter as
a warming house for skaters.

Damage on Great
Lakes covered
by insurance

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) Property damage caused by
storms on Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior is covered by insurance policies under the national flood insurance program,
the Department of Natural Resources said.
The agency said a recent ruling on program rulos extended
the insurance coverage to
structural damage caused by
severe storms and high waves
which flood and erode normally
dry land ,
Tho program provides lowcost insurance policies to homoowners and businessmen in
communities that havo applied
for it after enacting local flood
plain laws. Tho policies ere administered through the DNIt.
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Eight displaced Wounded Knee residents arrested

Wilson, other reserved

By TERRY DE VINE
S.D.
WOUNDED KNEE,
(AP) V- Oglala Sioux Tribal
President Richard Wilson said
he and other Pine Eidge Reservation residents will reestablish a roadblock dismantled
Monday night following an incident in which eight displaced
residents of Wounded Knee
were arrested.
Deputy Asst. U.S-. Atty. Gen.
Richard Hellstern, tbe govern-

ment's chief negotiator at
Wounded Knee, said eight persons were arrested at tbe roadblock Monday
night and
charged with assaulting federal
oificers, including Wayne Colburn , chief of the U.S. Marshal
Service. They were taken to
Rapid City after being charged ,
said Hellstern.

were interfering with the free
access of federal officers, Community Relations S e r v i c e
(CRS) personnel. They suddenly decided to back off of their
commitment to alhvw CRS
people to pass through the
roadblock, a point we thought
had been straightened out."
Hellstern said Colburn aad
two of his men went out to the
"The roadblock no longer ex- roadblock to talk to the
ists," Hellstern said. "They Wounded Knee residents when

they refused to let the CRS personnel pass.
Although no blows or gunfire
were exchanged, Hellstern said ,
"the discussion became so belligerent that we decided the
problem could no longer be
allowed." .
. When informed of the arrests,
Oglala Sioux Tribal President
Richard Wilson said. "I'm fed
up with the Department of Enjustice." Wilson said he and

Pine Ridge tribal police would
establish their own roadblock
today.
Wilson issued a call for all
able-bodied Oglala Sioux to
bring their rifles to Pine Ridge
to aid in setting up the new
roadblock .
Hellstern said Wilson will not
be allowed to put up the roadblock. "It would be impossible
because the Federal Bureau of

Final defeat

House kills studded

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota House killed
the controversial studded tire
bill Monday on a 6S-all tie vote,
three short of the 68 required
by the constitution for final
passage.
On other major bills:
• The House gave preliminary approval to a watereddown food dating bill.
• The Senate passed a-bill increasing the seven-cent per gallon gasoline tax by a penny.
• A bill permitting Minnesota
voters to register on election
day was approved by. the House
Legislation-Veterans
General
Affairs Committee..
The studded tire bill apparently suffered its final defeat.
Having once lost and then been
revived, the bill cannot he reconsidered again. The measure
would have permifced the use of
studded tires between Nov. 1
and April 15 by motorists who
paid a $10.50 per pair annual
. fee.

partial success for consumer
organizations.
. Consumer advocates bad demanded a readable "quality assurance date" on all food packages. The House bill would re-^
quire the Commissioner of Agriculture to adopt regulations
on food dating, but he would
have six options.

The strongsst option would be
a "use before" date; the weakest would be a requirement
that home storage recommendations be printed on the packages. :
Food industry lobbyists have
argued that there is little need
for food-dating, contending that
consumers are generally getting good quality food and can
get . replacements whenever
food is found below acceptable
quality.
The Senate-passed bill adding
a penny to ' Minnesota 's sevencent per gallon gasoline tax
now goes to the House, where it
faces strong opposition.
House Transportation ChairStudded tires were permitted
in Minnesota from 1965 through man Bernie Carlson, DFL-Clo1971, but continued use was opposed by the state Highway Department because of alleged
road damage on highly-traveled
routes.
A companion bill has been tabled in the Senate . An attempt
could be made to initiate passage of the bill an the Senate
side, but this appears unlikely.
The food dating bill approved
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A
in the House today represents a bill aimed at curbing the
growth of nonfamily corporate
farms in Minnesota has been
approved by the House Agricul-

quet, opposes increasing the
gas tax.
The proposed tax would add
nearly $20 million per year to
state coffers, with the iunds going to rural roads not on the
state Highway Department's
"backbone system."
Minneapolis-St. Paul area
lawmakers provided most of
the opposition to the gas tax increase, which -would take effect
July I , saying they were
against it unless part, of the
money could be diverted to
mass transit.

A DFL-backed bill passed by
the House General LegislationVeterans Affairs Committee
would extend to all Minnesota
voters the practice now permitted in rural areas of allowing voter registration on election day.
The bill also permits voters
to register by post-card forms
prescribed by the secretary of
state and calls for a permanent
system of voter registration
records kept by county auditors.

The measure now goes to the
Appropriations Committee,. following an unsuccessful attempt
by Republicans to give municipalities the option of permitting
election-day registration.
The bill provides a stiff penalty for persons voting in more
than one precinct, which GOP
lawmakers said could happen
in urban areas.
In other action Monday:
• The Minnesota House gave
preliminary approval to an optional no-fault divorce bill
which adds a tenth ground for
divorce-an irretrievable bre akdown of a marriage relationship.
The original bill wuld have
r e p e a l e d the other nine
grounds-such as desertion,
adultery or impotency-and left
only the irretrievable breakdown as the lone grounds for
divorce.
The bill, which comes up -for
final passage today, also re-,
moves, the word "divorce"
from state law, substituting
"dissolution" for the description of the legal termination of

Committee appro ves bill
curbing corporate farms

a marriage.
• The Senate Finance Committee approved a $427.9 million spending bill for state welfare and corrections programs,
but refused to agree to closing
a small corrections camp.
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coining out under Banks' name,
so maybe he is beginning to
take a more active role," said
Hellstern.
, ¦. •¦ • ' . .
founder, was
an
AIM
Banks,
believed to have assumed a
major role in the Wounded
Knee takeover Feb. 27. One of;
three original AIM leaders still
inside the armed encampment ,
he has steadfastly refused to
talk with federal negotiators in
recent weeks.
The Minneapolis Chippewa
did not participate in any of the
negotiating sessions leading to
the signing of an abortive April
5 peace agreement, and federal
officials have expressed belief
that Banks' influence within the
village has undermined attempts to bring the siege to a
conclusion.
Government officials believe
Banks is the- most influential of
the three AIM leaders still in
the village a!nd view his part in
the Monday communications
with cautious optimism.
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weeks due to the American Indian Movment (ATM) takeover
Earner, Wilson's forces bad
Feb. 27.
maintained a similar roadblock, but dismantled it following the signing of an April 5
peace agreement, which has
not been honored by AIM militants.
Prior to setting up their roadblock last week, displaced residents issued an ultimatum to
the government, saying it had
until May 4 to remove AIM
forces from the village. After
that date, they said they would
begin armed raids to dislodge
the insurgents.
Meanwhile, Hellstern said
there are indications that AIM
leader Dennis Banks is taking a
more active role in dealing
with government officials.
Hellstern said numerous messages sent by AIM leaders to
federal officials Monday dealt
with the question of resuming
negotiations to end the seige.
'The messages have been

During April...
JoinUs for Our

ture Committee and sent to the
floor.
Rep. George Mann, DFLWindora, chief House author ,
predicted the bill would pass

both the Senate and House. A
companion bill is expected to
come up. for debate later this
week in the Senate.
Gov. Wendell Anderson has
endorsed the . proposal, which
has been backed by DFLers for
many years.
The House committee approved the bill on an overwhelming voice vote Monday
night, with only one dissenting
vote.
The bill contains a "grandfather " clause to permit all
current nonf arm corporations
to continue farming operations.
Their future growth, through
ownership or leasing of land , is
restricted to 20 per cent every
five years.
The bill permits family farm
corporations , where a member
of the corporation is actively
engaged in farming.
Mann, who is chairman of the
agriculture committee , said the
bill is aimed at keeping giant
conglomerates from taking
over farmland in the state.
"Once and for all we can m ake
a decision on which way agriculture does go ... in the next
few years ," he told lawmakers.
Former Rep. Bill Walker,
representing the Minnesota
Farmers Union, called it "preventive legislation " and urged
'>
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be excluded from the bill. An
amendment to that effect , offered by Rop. Bernard Brlnkmnn , DFL-Richmond , lost on a
20-0 vote.
Mnnn dcscrlbod the 20 per
cent growth factor as "quite literal. " Later attempts to eliminate or reduce tho allowable
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Investigation (FBI) will take
totaf control of the Big Foot
Trail down to U.S. Highway 18-That will avoid the problem/'
The Big Foot Trail is the
main road leading into the vik
lage of Wounded Knee. The
road leading to the village is
seven miles long and until today the lone FBI roadblock had
been located about tyz miles
outside ' Wounded Knee, nearly
5% miles from U.S. 18.
Wilson said once his roadblock is re-established, only
federal officers will be allowed
through it. He said he was
aware tribal police might he
subject to arrest if they attempted to set up a roadblock.
The displaced residents established their own roadblock
last week to prevent supplies
from entering the village.
Hellstern said the government
tolerated the roadblock because
it was sympathetic to grievances" of the residents, who
have been away from their
homes in the village for eight
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Winona County Court

Th© weather

Uvit, CriminalDivision
Peter ghortridge, Winona Bo*
461, pleaded guilty to a charge
oi disregarding« stop sign and"
was 'fined $25' by Judge Dennis
A. Challeen. He -was arrested by
tie High-way Patrol at 3:10 p.m.
Monday on Highway 61. :
Alan Kotschener, Park Plaza,
pleaded guilty io a charge of
speeding, 70 in a 55-mile zone,
and paid a $25 fine. Arrest was
by the Highway Patrol at 9:50
p,m. Friday on Highway 61-14.
Charles Nesler, 19, Rollingstone, Minn., was fined $100 after a guilty plea to a charge of
careless driving. The charge, by
the Winona County sheriff's office, stemmed from a one-car
accident at 3:45 a.m. Sunday on
Highway 348 on Straight Valley

WEATHER FORECAST .. . Colder weather is forecast
for all o>f the nation except the Southeast. Rain,or showers
aj e forecast for most of the Southeast and Midwest and for
part of tie central, and northern Plains. CAP Photofax)

Joseph Allsop Jr., appeared
on a charge of speeding, 50 in a
30-mile zone, aid the case was
continued until Friday . He was
arrested at 1:50 a.m. today at
East Sarnia and Hamilton
Local
streets. '
¦ ¦- ¦' observations
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
'
¦
.
.• • • .
] .- •
'.
John Sevilha, Albert Lea,
OFFICIAL WEATHEB BITREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
charge of speeding, $40 in a 30Maximum temperature 59, minimum 29, noon' 51,' ¦no pre- mile zone, and was fined $25;
cipitatioju :
Arrest was Monday at 11:20
A year ago today:
p.m. at Gilmore Avenue and
High 48, low 32, noon 40, precipitation ,01.
Francis Street .
Normal temperature range for this date 61 to 40. Record
FORFEITURES:
high 87 in i960, record low 10 in 1966.
Michael Schneider, New Ulm,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:09 ; sets at 7:01.
Minn., $15, failure.to display
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
current vehicle registration, 7:15
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
a.m. Monrj ay, Highway 61-14 and
Barometric pressure 30.03 and falling, wind front the Huff Street, arrest by the Highsoutheast at 5 m.p.h,j cloud'¦ co-ver 25,000 scattered, visibility way Patrol.
10 miles.
. ' . '.
David Meska, Rockford ,
Minn., $50, over registered
gross weight, 7:15 a.m. April i7,
Goodview scale, Highway Pa
trol.
Rumaldo Jaime, Spring Valley, Wis., $75, over tandem axle
weight, 7:30 a.m. April 13,
Goodview scale, Highway Patrol.
Ne-w
Full
Last Quarter
1st Quarter
LaMotte Sterback, Richfield,
May 16
April 25
May 2
May 9
Winn., $45, speeding, 50 In a 30mile zone,- 7:28 p.m. Friday,
'
The River
Forecasts
Highway 61 north of Minnesota
*1 .:. . THE
MISSISSIPPI
City, sheriff arrest.
Flood Stage 24-hr. Douglas Hoisewell, 127 Lohse
S.E. Minnesota
Red Wing ..... 14 7.1 - .2 Drive, $33, speeding, 44 in a
Becoming cloudy tonight LakeCity ... .... 10.3 — .3 30-mile zone, 6:55 p.m. Sunday,
Highway 14 at Stockton , sheriff
and Wednesday with chance Wabasha ...... 12 9.2— 1
.
of a few brief light rain Alma Dam ' .' "..•' ¦ 7.2 — .3 arrest.
Jon Nerdig, Minnesota City,
showers. Cool. Low tonight Whitman Dam . ' .... 5.4 — .5 $43, speeding, 75 in a 5680s; high Wednesday upper Winona Dam .. ,. 7.1 — ,4 mile zone, 11:20 p.m.Thursday,
40s and low 50s. Chance of
WINONA . ... 13 8.1 — .3 Highway 61 at Minnesota City,
precipitation 30 percent Tremp- Pool ... .. 9>.2
O Highway Patiol.
Tremp. Dam ;.. .. 7.3 — .3 Rebecca ICoehler, 453 W.
tonight and Wednesday.
Dakota ........ .. S.6 — .1 Broadway, $37, speeding, 71 in
O a 55-rnile zone, 11:10 p.m. April
Dresbach Pool . . . 9,4
Minnesota
Dresbach Dam . .. S.8 ¦ — .7 17, Highway 61-14 north of Da.
Becoming cloudy tonight La Crosse ...... 12 8.5 - .— .6 kota, Highway Patrol'.
and Wednesday. Chance of
FORECAST
Midhael Hull, 627 Harriet St.,
a few brief light rain showWed. Tliurs. Fri. $39, speeding, 72 in a 55-rnile
ers south through Wednes- Red Wing ..... 7.1 7.0 7.0 zone,
12:25 a.m. April 14, Highday. Cool through Wednes- WINONA ... ..7.9
7.7 7.5 way 61 south of Winona, Highday. Low tonight near 20 La Crosse ..... 8.2
7.9
7.7 way Patrol.
extreme north, low 30s
Tributary Streams
Dr. Roger Cone, Lamoille,
south. High Wednesday mid Chippewa at Durand 5.4
Minn.., $45, speeding, 75 in a
.2
+
40s north, low 50s south.
Zumbro at Theilraan 31.5 — .4 55-mile zone, 12:05 a.m. April
Tremp, at Dodge ... 4.9 — .3 14, Highway 61-14 south of
Wisconsin
Highway PaBlack at Galesville . 6.2 — .5 Green Terrace,
¦¦:.: ¦ ' ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ \
trol.
La
Crosse
at
W.
Sal.
5.1
—
-1
Partly cloudy and cold to- Root at Houston .... S.l — .4 Gary Staudacher, Minneiska,
night. Lows in the 20s north
Minn., $35, speeding, 70 in a
and 30s south. Wednesday part55-mile zone, 1:35 a.m. April 14,
DAM
LOCKAGE
ly cloudy. Highs in the 40s north
Highway 61 north of Sundown
and 47 to 55 south.
Monday
Motel,- Highway Patrol.
Kenneth Ross, 271 W. Mark
Charles
E.
Pe12:S0
p.m.
—
5-day fo recast
St., $39, speeding, 72 in a 55ters, eight barges, up.
9:10 p.m. — Floyd H. Blaske, mile zone, 8:20 p.m. WednesMINNESOTA
day, Highway 61-14 south of
eight
barges, down.
Thursday through SaturHomer, Highway Patrol.
Today
day: mostly fair with perFkrw —. 59,000 cubic feet per Aloise Wolfe, 4228 9th St.,
iods of occ asional cloudiGoodview, S39, speeding, 72 in
second
at 8 a.m.
ness Thursday through Sata 55-mile zo-ne, 10:20 p.m. WedA,
eight
Ray
12:30 a.m. —
urday, Quite cold, but a
nesday, Highway 61-14 at Homup.
barges,
slight warming trend. Lows
Highway Patrol.
11:35 a.m. — Debbie Lee, six er,Elizabeth
18-28. Highs low and mid
TudaU, Rushford,
barges, down.
40s northeast, 45-55 west and
Minn., $25, stop sign violation,
¦
6:35 p.m. Thursday, Highway
south.
RESETTLING ASIANS
61 and Service Drive near GibWISCONSIN
A cool period Thursday NF/W DELHI (AP) - The In- sons, Highway Patrol.
Siok, 359 Laird St.,
through Saturday with chance dian Eehabllitation Ministry Albert
speeding, 75 in a 50-mile
of showers around Thursday. said it Is resettling more than $55,
zone, 9:45 p.m. Friday, HighLows in the 20s and low 39s 5,600 Asians with Indian pass- way 61, Highway Patrol.
and highs In the 40s and lo'w ports who were expelled from Eugene Wodele, Wabasha ,
Uganda last year.
60B daring the period.
Mian.,. $49, speeding, 72 in a
50-nnile zone, 1:20 a.m. April
mm m
14, Highway 61 noruh of Winona , Highway Patrol.
Charles Ossell, Princeton,
Minn., $45, speeding, 70 in a
50-mile zone, 1:40 a.m. Saturday
, Highway 61 at Minneiska ,
(Extract s from the f iles of thit newspaper.)
sheriff arrest.
Gerald Jychuldt , La Crescent,
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Minn., $32, speeding, 82 in a
tines are being staked out for the new overpass entrance 65-rnilc zone, 8:10 a.m. Wednesday, Highway • 61-14 at
to Merrick State Parle at Fountain City,
The Future Business Leader of the year award was given Krauses, Highway Patrol .
Aaron Goad , Crystal, Minn.,
to Eloyce Swenson.
A Rushford farmer, Halvor Lacher, said at a House tax
$25, driving off truck route,
committee hearing that enactment of a replacement sales 3:58 p.m. April lfi , West Wabatax would relieve farmers of "inequities" imposed by per- sha and Huff streets.
sonal property taxes.
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In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948

Tho work of the Junior Red Cross was depicted In a series
of scenes in tihe play, "Friendship Across The Miles," given
by Winona chapter, Junior Bed Cross,
An aggregate of nearly 60 years experience in loagu*
bowling is boasted by the Bell family,

Fifty years ago . . . 1923

Mrs . F. W. Kennedy spent the; weekond in Minneapolis
with her daughter, Mrs. Blancho Tletz,

Seventy-five years ago . . .

1898

Mrs. J. D, Stewart left for an extended trip to southern
Michigan.
, . L , . ,,, ,
r
Mrs, James Castles and daughter Jennie will lenvo for
,
Granite Falls.
10000 troops at Chicnmauga, Stars and Stripes burned in
the streets in Madrid. Excltamont high when the American
Flfrct appears off Havana harbor.

One-hundred /ears ago . . . 1873

A. C Hamilton offers a lot of shado tr«cs nnd shrubbery
Chamberlain nnd Schoonmakcr aro manufacturing a first
class, lightning rod in this city known as tho Mammoth Cable
A now hotel to he known ns tho Gale's Commercial Hotel
Is soon to bo opened by Major It. C. Gale. Ho lias leased tho
Siemors Hotel,
Charles Olson lost an arm on a slab saw in Robson's mills

last weok. .
.
,, ¦
. . , , ,, i
Mr. Winkles is removing to his old placo again , which
has been thorouimlv repaired since tho fire.

The daily record
Winona Deaths

Two-State Dea ths

Mrs. Anna Frick
Funeral services for Mrs.
Anna Trick, 79, , Butte, Mont.,
former Winonan, were held in
St. Joseph Church, Butte,
April 6, with burial , in Holy
Cross Cemetery there. She died
in a Butte hospital April 4 after a fcrief illness.
The former Anna Ginther,
she was born in Winona June
1, 1893, to Albert arid Frances
Peplinski Ginther. She was
married to Frederick Frick
who has died. She was a member of the Daughters of Isabella and the Senior Citizens
Group.
Survivors are: one son, the
Rev. Frederick Frick, Butte ;
two daughters, Mrs. Joseph
(Marian) Gallion, Atherton,
Calif., and Mrs. Joseph (Jean )
Yakwich, Butte; 13 grandchildren, and two sisteis, Mrs.
Helen Rupp and Miss Agnes
Ginther, Winona.

Mrs. Frank Reese
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Funeral servi-ces for
Mrs. Frank Reese, 77, Shopiere,
Wis., former Fountain City and
Winona resident, were held
April 16 at the Hansen Funeral
Home, Beloit, Wis., tbe Rev.
Thomas White officiating. Burial was in OaJrwood Cemetery,
Beloit.
She died April 13 at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Amanda
Bagniewski,. Beloit.
The former Louise Zimmerman, she was corn at Minnesota
City, Minn., on May 19^ 1895 to
Carl and Amanda Reetz Zimmerman. She was married in
Winona on Jan . 21, 1914. The
couple celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary in 1964.
They lived in "Winona and Fountain City area before moving
to Shopiere.
Survivors are: her husband;
one son, Norman; two daughters, Mrs. Stuart (Beverley)
Smith and Mrs. Jerry (Ina
Mae) Hupe, Shopiere; seven
grandchildren ; five great-grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs. Hannah Schmidt and Mrs; Amanda
Bagniewski, Beloit; Mrs. Esther
Brink, Burbank, Calif.; Mrs.
Mae Parkins, St. Petersburg,
Fla., and Mrs. Lila , Haeuser,
Fountain City. One son, one
daughter, five sisters and two
brothers have died.

Winona Funerals

Roy G. . Burmeister
Funeral services for Roy G.
Burmeister, 403 E. Howard St.,
accounting supervisor at United
Building Centers, will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, the Revs;
A. U- Deye and Kenneth Krueger officiating. Burial will be in
WoorJlawn Cemetery.
Miss Afe-the Tuhgland
The son of Fredrick and Em- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
ma Thoemke Burmeister, he —Miss Alethe (Lettie) Tungwas born in. Winona July 12, land, 87, Rushford, died early
1908, and was a lifelong resi- this morning at
Shepherd
dent here. Qn Juhe 15, 1933 he Lutheran Home Good
married MarceUa Reinhard at a five-year illness.here, Mowing
.
Galena, .111. He was a member
and financial secretary at St. A retired practical nurse, she
Martin's Lutheran Church, the was born May 9, 1885, in Peterpast president of its cc-ngrega- son, Minn., to Gunhild and Antion and a member of its choir. nanias Reishus Tungland. She
Survivors are: his wife; two never married. She homesteadsons, Bruce R., Portland , Ore., ed in South Dakota for one year
and Allyn R., Goodview; six and was graduated < from the
grandchildren ; two brothers, Boston Institute of Nursing. She
Fred E. and "William C, Winona, was a member of North Prairie
and one sister, Miss Helen M. Lutheran Church, rural LanesBurmeister, Winona. One broth- boro, Minn., was past president
er has died.
of its Ladies Aid, and was a
Friends may call at Martin longtime member of its church
Funeral Home, Winona, today choir. During World War I, she
after 7 p.m. and at the church was active in American Red
Wednesday from l p.m. until Cross work.
services. A devotional will be Survivors are: three sisters,
tonight at 8:45.
Mrs. O. A. (Emma) Hove,
A memorial is bein s arranged. Brookings, S.D.; Mrs. Ed CAlice ) Hanson, Peterson, and
Miss Evelyn S mocke
Funeral services for Miss Mrs. Ben (Mabel) Kolstad,
Evelyn Smocke, 718 E. Howard Rushford, and many nieces and
St., were held today at St. nephews, some of whom made
John's Church, the Elev. Robert their "home -. with her. Four bro;
Stamschror officiating. Burial thers and three . sisters have
died.
was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
^Pallbearers were Al, Clinton Funeral services will be held
and Maurice Heaser, Gene, Friday at 1:30 p:m- at North
, the
Robert and Edward Smocke. Prairie Lutheran Church
Rev. Melvin R. Sucber officiating. Burial -will be in the church
cemetery.
Elsewhere
Friends may call at JensenThe first and second col- Cook Funeral HomeThursday
umns give yesterday 's high evening and Friday morning
and low tempera tores/ the until 11 and then at the church
third column reports yes- after 12:30 p.m.
terday's precipitation, and
MiHon Hanson
the fourth gives the forecast
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)sly condition for tomorrow.
Milton Hanson , 59, San Dimas,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Calif., former Arcadia resilU Xor Prc Otlk dent, died Sunday at Ventura
Albany
60 38
cdy Hospital , Glendora, Calif. He
Albu'que
75 37
cdy was a self-employed cabinet
Arnarillo
75 44 .84 cdy maker.
Anchorage
43 34 .06 cdy The son of Sam and Minnie
Asheville
76 51
rn Moe Hanson , he was born at
Atlanta
72 59
rn Arcadia , April 23, 1912. On May
Birmingham
69 65 .40 rn 15, 1935 he married June KirkBismarck
54 30 .11 cdy patrick at Blair, 'Wis.
Boise
60 35
clr Survivors are: his wife; two
Boston
83 78
clr sons , Samuel C, Covina, Calif.,
Brownsville
83 73
cdy and Forrest D., San Dimas.
Buffalo
61 43
cdy and one daughter, Mrs. Randi
Charleston
77 66
cdy Rainta , San Dimas; one broth,
Charlotte
79 58
cdy er, Ivan, Arcadia , and two
Chicago
71 42
clr sisters, Mrs. Nic CCelia) Jen
Cincinnati
64 46 ,31 cdy sen and Mrs. Orlan (Sadie )
Cleveland
63 40 .01 cdy Erickson , Arcadia.
Denver
68 40
cdy Funeral services have been
Des Moines
71 50
cdy tentatively set for 1 p.m. FriDetroit
68 38
clr day at Killian Funeral Home,
Duluth
40 29
cdy Arcadia , the Rev. Wayne RadtFairbanks
38 26
cdy ke officiating, with burial in
Fort Worth
81 60 2.74 rn Fagernes Cemetery .
Greeen Bay
55 35
cdy
Mrs. Joyce Smith
Hlena
59 37 .06 cdy
Honolulu
85 71 .04 clr ARKANSAW , Wis. - Mrs.
Houston
uo 72 .03 rn Joyce Smith , 52, Arkarsaw,
Ind' apolis
72 47 .04 clr died Sunday at tho River Falls
Jacks'ville
86 58
clr Wis., Nursing Home following a
Juneau
51 37
cdy long illness.
The former Joyce Jlartung,
Kansas Ci ty
73 51
rn
Crime control
Little Rock
80 55
clr she was b orn at Arhansaw , May
Los Angeles
75 55
cdy 26, 1920, tho daughter of Tom
representa tives
Louisville
69 51 1.22 cdy and Ruby Hartung. She was
Marquette
30 34
clr married to Ralph Smith Nov
seeking progra ms Memphis
76 63 .87 rn 10, 1937. He has filed.
*?n 70
clr Survivors aro: one son , ThomAny Winona city or county Miami
Milwaukee
ci
34
clr
as, Nowport, Minn. ; two daughagencies or individuals who
52 33
cdy ters, Mrs. Raymond (Norma)
have Ideas for possible pro- Mpls-St.P.
80 70
cdy Manor , Elmwood, Wis., and Mrs,
grams in such areas as crime New Orleans
Now
York
83
52
.39
clr James CNancy) Morton , Kappreventio n , policing, courts or
77 59
cdy lin , La.; hor mother and four
corrections are asked • to con- Okla. City
75 47
cdy sisters , Mrs. Wilmn Zorner ,
tact Winona County Attorney Omaha
Orlando
87
63
clr Minneapolis , Minn.; Mrs. Glen
Julius Gernes or Winona Po85 53 .51 cdy (Bernettra) flutter , Arkansnw;
lice Chief Robert Carstenbrock , Philad'phia
87 58 '
clr Mrs. LeRoy (Patricia) Gulllckrepresentatives to the Region Phoenix
65 48 ,<i6 cdy son, Eau Claire , Wis., nnd Mrs,
"F" Advisory Council of tho Pittsburgh
57 40
cdy Tony (Arleno) Fe<lio, Durand.
Governor 's Commission ' on Pt'land, Ore.
77 45 .03 cdy Funera l services will be nt
Crime Prevention and Control. Pl'laiy], Me.
65 44
rn 10:30 n. nrt. Thursd ay at St. JosItegion "F" is doing specific Rapid City
86 fiO
clr eph's Catholic Church, Arkanplanning and funds will bo allo- Richmond
St. Louis
74 80
cdy snw , the Rev. John Prltzel ofcated on n regional basis.
65 42
cdy ficiating, with b urlnl in the
Tho commission administers Salt Lnfco
fu nds to grant applicants from Snn Diego
66 47
cdy church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiol
the Omnibus Crime Control Act. San Fran
63 50
clr
Tho cut-off date for notify ing Senttlo
53 42 .04 cdy Funera l Homo, Wednesday aftho Region "F" office of pos- Tampa
83 59
clr ternoon and cvcninR whore u
sible 1074= grant applications is "Washington
83 54
clr prayer service will be held at
3 p.m. and tho Rosary said ot
Juno 1.
•YEMKN'S PURGE
«.
niCLRASKD FROM HOSPITAL BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP) ETTMCK, Wis. (Special) - Iteports from the North "Vernon os. A Tleirut newspaper said
Lloyd Walter , Ettrick farmer , enpitfll of Sanaa; say extremist demonstrators In tho Red Sen
has returned to his homo nftcr Moslem groups aro urging tho republic domundc-d a "purge of
having had innjor surgery at parliament to prohibit foreign infidels from Yemen's Islamic
a La Crouse hospital.
wives for government employ- life. "

TUESDAY
APRIL 24, 1973

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Visiting hoursi Medlcil and surglca I
(No
patients; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m.
¦
¦
¦ ¦
children under «.)
Maternity: porlenti: t Io J:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited to two a1
a time.

MO-NDAY
Admission
Mrs. Winnifred Steinke, 553
Maceman St.
Discharges
Milton Boardman, 459 E. Howard St.
.
Lawrence Johnson, 115 Oak St.
Mrs. Hilda¦ Grossell, Fountain
City, Wis. ¦ '. Martin Soppa, 460 E. Broadway.

Area students
to compete in

speech tourney

Five Wmona and area high
school students will compete 3n
the 1973 Minnesota State High
School League Speech Festival Saturday at Mendota
Heights, Minn.
They will he among 160 students representing 92 Minnesota high schools who will cornpete for individual honors in
10 different categories of competition,
Representing Winona Senior
High School will be Alec Henderson, in discussion, and Cindy Savage, who will present
'The Glass Menagerie" in serious interpretation of dramaArea students entered in the
tournament are Karl Kronebusch, Lewiston, extemporaneous speaking, and Maureen
Bissen and Rita Kosse, Caledonia, extemporaneous reading.
More than 12,500 students in
443 Minnesota schools participated in the league's speech
pro-gram this past year and
those who wiU compete in Saturday's state festival earned
top honors in subdistrict, district and regional tournaments.

Hospital, nursing
home officials
will meet here

The quarterly District F meeting for hospitals and nursing
homes in Southeastern Minnesota will be held Thursday,
hosted by Community Memory
al Hospital, St. Anne Hospice,
Watklns U n i t e d Methodist
Home, and Sauer Memorial
Home.
According to E. W. Hagberg,
hospital administrator, representatives of 44 hospitals and
30 nursing homes In the district
will attend, with the registration and morning program to
be held in the hospital third
floor auditorium beginning at
9:30 a.m.
Topics at. the morning program will include new regulations relative to utilization review on Medicaid pati«nts,
emergency medical services
program , and an update on
nursing home concerns.
Following a noon luncheon at
the Hot Fish . Shop, hospitaL and
nursing home administrators,
nursing directors and activities and craft directors will
meet separately in the afternoon.
R, H. Johnson , administrator
of Lake City Municipal Hospital, is chairman of the hospital council of District F, and
Sister M. Amadeus, administrator of St. Anne Hospice, chairman of the Minnesota Hospital
Association Conference on Geriatric Care Council of the district.

Pet owners are
warned of rabid
skunk in area

Bank debits
up 8 percent

An 8 percent increase in Winona bank debits in March
over the same month a year ago has been reported by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
March debits this year amounted to $72,159,000, compared
with $66,619,000 in March 1972.
Debits for the first three months of this year total $208,364,000 and are running 14 percent ahead of the 1972 figure.
Debits, for the most part, represent checks drawn
against depositors' accounts and since they represent payments for goods, services and debts are considered an indicator of changes in business activity in a community.
Statewide, the March volume of bank debits in reporting
cities in Minnesota increased 27 percent over that oi March
of last year.
Debits for the 12-momth pexiod through March of this
year in Minnesota were up 16 percent from the previous
12-month period.
The -volume of bank debits reported by the total sample
of the five-state Ninth Federal Reserve District for March
increased 25 percent from a year ago.
The cumulative total for the 12 months through March of
this year indicated a 23 percent increase from the previous
12 month period.
In Winona the 12-month total was $805,041,000, an Increase
of 11percent.
Debits for a selected number of Minnesota and Wisconsin reporting centers :
MINNESOTA
(COO omitted)
Pet.
March
Cumulative
Change
City
1973
Jan.-March
1972-73
Albert Lea
$116,7G8
$4 0,973
+16
Austin
73,531
205,924
+11
Lake City
6,461
18,835
+26
Lanesboro
4,216
12,401
+21
Lewiston
2,776
8,296
+39
Mankato
109,495
319,654
+24
Plainview
7,656
'21,628
+31
Red Wing
27,992
84,686
+6
, 451,446
Rochester
156,257
+17
St. Cloud
119,978
352,801
+7
Wabasha

WINONA
Arcadia
Durand
Galesville
La Crosse
Mondovi

''The Sexual Revolution Is
About to Begin" will bo the topic for convocation at the College
of Saint Teresa auditorium Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Joyce will
make the presentation , concerned with the anticipated shift in
consciousness of the human person,

3,062

72,159
WISCONSIN
7,421
10,298
3,«26
193 ,381
6,430

9,781

+18

20,996
20,645
10,352
539,266
15,330

+8
+12
+19
+17
+8

208,364

+14

Spring Cl eaning??

i
¦

Sexual revolution
topic of CST mee t

Plainview woman
injured in crash

Owners of pets in the Glen
Echo-West Burns Valley area
are being urged by Winona Police Chief Robert Carstenbroei
to confine them and keep them PLAINVEEW, Minn. - Mrs.
under observation for possible Helen H. Towey, 70, rural Plainview, was released from St.
rabies contamination.
Chief Carstenbrock said last Elizabeth Hospital, 'Wabasha,
Friday police were notified of Mlnn.v today where she had
a "sick" skunk in the area. been held for observation folThe animal was located and de- lowing a car-truck accident at
stroyed about 2 p.m.. The re- 2:20 p.m. Tuesday.
mains were sent to St. Paul According to the Minnesota
for examination, he said, and Highway Patrol, the accident
the tests have indicated that occurred about one mile north
of Plainview on Highway 42 at
the animal was rabid.
its
junctions
with CSAH 4 and
Pet owners, he said, should
¦
notify police immediately if 27.
their animals get sick or be- Robert J. Klees, Kellogg Rt.
gin to act strangely. Incuba- 1, was northbound on Highway
tion period for rabies, the chief 42 in a two-ton truck owned by
said, is six months for uninocrur the Plainview Peoples Cooperlated pets and SO days for those ative, pulling a portable feed
mill.
that have had rabies shots.
Mis. Helen H. Towey drove
her late model car out of a repair shop driveway on the east
WSG names
side of Highway 42, which she
was attempting to cross, in
residence had
front of the truck, authorities
said.
assistants
According to the patrolman,
Klees tried to swerve to the left
The appointment of. 17 stu- to avoid hitting the Towey
car
dents as resident assistants in but was unable to avoid the colWinona State College residence lision. Both vehicles ended in
halls for the 1973-74 academic the northwest ditch of the highyear has been announced hy way.. .
the college housing director, Lloyd Towey was a passenM. L. Mariner.
ger in the car driven by his .
The assistants are employed wife. He and Klees were not
to aid the hall advisers in man - injured.
agement details, maintain a
cooperative relationship with Merrillan schedules
residents, protect personal and
state property, promote condi- cleanup Saturday
tions essential to the safety MERRILLAN, Wis. ( Special)
arid security of residents and — Spruce Up Day for the vilassist in programmed activi- lage of Merrillan has been set
for Saturday.
ties.
Next year 's assistants will be Coordinator Richard Fischer
Patricia Frolen, Linda Graves, said several residents have volLaura Hamer, Annette Jensen, unteered trucks and drivers in
Donella Johnson, Buth Lock- addition to the village truck
man, Sue Mckolaason, Lauri and will pick up trash and litSwecker, Jan Weis, Craig An- ter throughout . the village.
derson, Thomas Cashman, Rob- There will be no garbage pickert Copeland, Gary Glomski, up at this time. Volunteers
Mark McAJister, Dan Samp. are to meet at the village hall
at 9 a.m.
Jeff and Steve Youngbauer.

Don'r throw it away — call the Big
Brothers to pick it up for their auction.
Wo are now picking up articles to be donated for the Big Brother's Auction May
7, 1973. For pickup call: 454-1520, 4541521, or 452-6320.

For Summer Fun on the river see the "BIG M" for

BOAT & MOTOR LOANS
Our Installment Loan Dopt. will flnanco -the purchaso
of New or UsejJ equipment.

See Dick , Denny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tho Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160

|

Suffers defeat

Field Potted

Coleman loses
interest in
liquor reform

By GERRY NELSON
an industry that's never been
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AJP)-Sen- touched in Minnesota and badly
ate DFL Leader Nicholas Cole- needs reform," Coleman told
man says he has lost interest In the committee.
taxes after a one-vote defeat Liquor Industry spokesmen
Monday night for his bill to called it a "clean" system in
Minnesota, contending it delivehaks up the liquor industry.
Coleman's bill lost, 8-7, in the ers reasonable prices through a
Senate Labor and Commerce system that does not gouge conCommittee, with all five Re- sumers.
publicans joining three DF-Lers The industry suggested that
to kill the measure.
Minnesota liquor taxes are
The bill would have allowed mostly to blame;
retail advertising of liquor Minnesota wholesalers can
prices, prohibited distillers buy
at or below the best prices
from having exclusive brand- anywhere
in the country, said
handling arrangements with Richard E. Montgomery, a
¦wholesalers and required the marketing executive for Seapublic posting of wholesale grams and Christian Brothers.
prices.
State Sen. Lew Larson, R-MaColeman had talked earlier of bel, a frequent defender of the
supporting at least a token cut liquor Industry, said Minnesota
in the Minnesota liquor tax , has "a good system but there is
now $4.53 a gallon 8th highest in room for. correction."
He voted against the bill bud
the nation;
Although he had said a tax suggested lower taxes and iscut was not designed as a suance of more off-sale license!
trade-off for his reform bill, to promote competition.
Coleman said he plans to talk
Coleman told newsmen:
"I'm not very interested in to senators voting against the
helping the industry in the tax bill on the chance some maj
change their minds.
field any more."
Coleman had contended that One possibility might be tc
the small number of whole- remove the retail price adversalers in Minnesota, the current tising section, he said.
ban oh price advertising and "Maybe it was too much foi
the tight relationships between the committee to bite off al
•wholesalers and retailers has once," Coleman said.
He said there is no evidence
led to high liquor prices.
that price advertising would
"This is an attempt to reform promote more drinking. The
bill would have allowed the
state liquor control commissioner to control advertising,
limiting it to brands and prices,
Minnesota has ten liquo.WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
wholesalers, four of them doing
HANDLE ALL YOUR PLUMB- 65 percent of the state's busiING & HEATI NG NEEDS — ness.A similar bill requiring a
• SALES
• SERVICE
b r o a d e n e d wholesale dis• INSTALLATION
tribution system remains in
y* i)i\
i' i
committee in the House. It
would not allow price advertisCALL
'
' >'< A
ing except on signs in store
ON THE
(TfVy 1
windows.
The committee vote:
DFLers for .' — Jack Davies,
HJl^vj >*
Minneapolis; Stephen Keefe,
Minneapolis; Roger Laufenber_M W~ , "~~~~wmmm*fKM_ ger, Lewlston; Tony Perpich.
~M Eveleth; Sam Solon, Duluth;
Mr \J
Allan Spear, Minnapolis;
Independent
for—Charles
Berg, ChcMo.
Republicans for—None.
DFLers against—C.R. "Baldy" Hansen, Austin; Stanley
Thorup, - Blaine; Edward Novak, St. Paul.
Republicans
against—Otto
Bang, Edina; Roger Hanson,
I Call 689-2237 or 689-2431 _ V e r g a s ; .Al Kowalczyk,
Brooklyn Park; Lew Larson,
|L -ROLLINGSTONE _
- ^L
Mabel;. John Olson, Worthington.
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COUPON SPECIALS!
RUPPERT'S GROCERY MMMB
HELLMAN'S SPIN BLEND
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CARROTS «*¦ ¦"«• 2'" 29c

Tough Lawn
p .
rnme Lawn

a rose.
nt rose-pin*

EdaVand

-^i r x
V
1

3.49
Q
4.yy

JCPenney Turf Food

Everbloomlng. Large,
iragrant double blooms,
Da rk green foliage.AAR.3.

Vl^S^

LIQUID DOVE —' 69c
B-Pak—16-Oz.

7- Up-Coke-Pepsi £Mc

RUP PERT'S
GROCERY

OPEN DAILY 8:00-6:30-SUNDAY 9:00-12:30
Phona 452-4483
467 E. filh SI.

§

JvrGnn©y

We know what you're looking for:

Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturda y, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

•

Charge It at JCPonrwy.
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City receives
federal funds
for sewer plant

Council splits study
on cable TV ordinance

Burglary try
at city home
understudy

County reschedules
area Manfoux tests

By AL DAVIS
tetanus and polio boosters. Ru- nursing services and departTie hearing on Lake BouleCity police are investigating ¦
vard water and sanitary sewDaily
News
Staff
Writer
bella
also will be offered. Tenth ments of social services. She
an attempted breaking and ener- improvements was interruptThe
Winona
County
Public
graders
will be offered adult said it seemed to have an extering of the .Valerie Bauer
ed Monday night with the
diphtheria-tetanus.
Health
Niirsing
Service-sponsorcellent chance of passage.
home, 252% W- 4& St., accordnews that Winona had received
ed
Mantoux
testing
program
a federal check for $251,810 toing to . Chief Robert Carsten- has been rescheduled at the St. MISS STEINER told t h e
NOT SO GOOD a chance
ward the cost of the new wastebrock. .The attempt occurred Charles and Lewiston schools group that the county is sched- is given for passage of a bill
water treatment plant.
while "the owner was " out of foe today and Wednesday re- uled for a Medicare and Medi- requiring all counties to instiFinance director barrel R, The way Winona councilmen period and, Trainor said, "De- HE SAID some committee town , during the weekend.
spectively, reported Miss Sus- caid resurvey May 23. She said tute public health nursing facilJohnson told councilmen , tie have ; decided JE° 8et things lay seems almcsf unavoidable members are "discouraged
director of the serv- she had spent all day Monday ities with state financial aids.
Glass in the kitchen door was an Steiner,
in a work session with the Med- Few "money bills" have a
check had arrived that day and moving on cable television fran- at this point."
;
ice..
with the lack of progress," addchise renewal is to take part Under Trainor
broken !a screen was removed Miss
icare surveyor to aid in the chance of passage at this time.
bnwgat the
aid share
to
$1.8,
Steiner
made
her
replan,
seconding
that
considerations
have
's
¦
million ' • _ ¦ one^tbird¦¦:-. of the of . the -work away V from the ed by 1st Ward Councilman reached the seventh page of the and a glass window pane was port at Monday evening's regu- preparation of the actual sur- Miss Steiner and Borkowskl
advisory com- Earl Laufenberger. anal
agreed.
cost total allowed for federal four-month-old
backed 2^-page document at a rate of broken and pry marks were lar session of the county pub- vey.
grants by the Environmental mittee. ' ' -:.She said an additional re- Miss Steiner said future counlic
health
nursing
committee.
unanimously
by
about
three
pages
covered
each
council,
the
found on a; door. It is believed
Council voted Monday night
quirement in ihe survey is an. ty immunization clinics — held
Protection Agency (EPA).
two reports would be submit- night they- meet. V '
Of the amount received, $1.04 to submit the basic franchise ted and considered simultane- He was critical of what he that entry had not been made, THE TESTING had been exit interview with the survey- every other month — would be
scheduled previously but tbe 12- or, senior public health nurse located in the "Small Fry"
million will be used to pay off ordinance now under considera- ously by councilmen. . .' . . ¦' .: '
said appears to be a commit- Carstenbrock said.
a shortrterm loan bote due by tion by the mayor-appointed Ca- In his report to council, tee '^attitude tha t this franchise A bicycle owned by Jeff ¥ilt- inch snowfall in the area, ear- and "other responsible per- room of the Winona YWCA, 22S
July 1975. The .note was issued folevisiom Gommittee to the Trainor said he expects that all document is going to he gen, 945 W. King St., has been lier this month caused the clos- sons." Commission member (Center St., until the courthouse
Leo BorkowsW and County Aud- remodeling is completed.
against additional funds the city city's administration for a study controversial items in the pro- sacred" and that councilmen reported stolen from a lot be- ing of the schools.
were designat- The committee will next meet
expected for, the j construction. and. recommendations.
posed franchise draft will draw should accept the committee's side the Sunset Addition be- . Miss Steiner said Winona city itor Al Wiczek
ej
dt
interview by- May 21. '
schools
testing
was
completed
ed
for
the
tween
last
Wednesday
and
MonCOMBINED STATE and fed- 1JNDEF THE suggestion by close committee votes. He cited version.
day. It is a 20-jnch, gold AMF April 11 and no positive reac- Mrs. Richard Deeren, committhe
close
preliminary
approvals
s
official
position
is
Council'
At
large
Councilman
Dan
eral funds will total 8o percent
tee chairman.
Roadmaster with no license. tions were found.
of the ¦ eligible cost¦, officials Trainor Jr., also a member of of a standing cable television that the committee is to de- Value is placed at $68.
The 1974 budget was discussThe
county
immunization
clinthe committee, both City Man- commission and a five-year liver recommendations f o r
hope. ' ;. . ''I . ' .'' ' ¦:'•
Mrs. Frank McKeown, 1102 ic held in March, she said, ed and Miss Steiner, Mrs. Deercouncilmen
to
consider
before
franchise
term
and
the
question
ager
Paul
G.
Schriever
staff
's
The city still expects anothMarion St., reported that a had W children in attendance. en and Borkowski will meet in
er $1.8 million to help pay the and the committee will work of whether out-city committee approving a franchise ordi- boy had thrown a stone through Six children have completed May to draft a preliminary
$3.8 million the EPA says is on the document drawn by City members may vote.
the front window in her home their basic series and have had budget for submission to the
eligible for funds. The remaind- Attorney George M. Robertson
boosters. School immunization committee in June. The final
about 9:40 p.m. Monday.
Jr.
er is expected before June 30,
clinics at St. Charles and Lew- budget proposal must be subA
1962
model
car
owned
by
according to City Manager Paul The committee has been
Mrs. Gladys Brabbitt, 229 E. iston will be held May 4 and mitted to the county board of
meeting
almost
weekl
y
since
G, Schriever.
3rd St., reported stolen from 11. Grades immunized will be commissioners by July. 1.
The plant began operation Jan. 8 to come up with recomthe parking lot: at East 4th and kindergarten, first graders who Miss Steiner said a bill had MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Adabout a year ago to replace the mendations to council on what
Franklin streets Sunday night, missed booster shots and grade passed the legislative commit- ministrative costs at the Uni*
substandard plant built in 1937. to include in a new or renewed
10. Kindergarten will be offer- tees of hoth houses that would versity of Wisconsin-Madison
has been recovered.
franchise
ordinance.
At
stake
With the state and federal govdiphtheria, whooping cough, forbid the combining of county have climbed 5o per cent in the
ed
Bronk
Patrolman
James
ernments paying about $3.1 mil- is the franchise for TelePromplast four years, tbe Teaching
parked
at
vehicle
found the
lion, the city's share is $816,- Ter Cable, Services, Inc., cur- WABASHA, Minn. — Disor- Mrs. Rodriguez said the two Lake Drive and Main Street
Assistants Association claimed.
rent
franchisee.
046.
The association issued a
derly
conduct
charges
have
Monday.
There
men
came
into
a.m.
about
10
the
bar
about
.
In other action, councilmen Trainor, for some weeks crit- been filed against two Austin,
study
which said increases in
damage,
of tbe slowness of the comnoon.They were strangers, she was no
unanimously backed a resolu- i.j ical
the instructional budget have
Minn., men in connection with
departstreet
The
Winona
mittee
work,
's
said
the
city
added, who had been fishing.
tion suggested by 1st Wart
"gone to pay more money to
ment garage on Stone Street
should do its work "as the March 24 death of 42-yearCouncilman Earl Laufenberger !staff
fewer
people to perform an inold
Richard
Tifaor
,
a
Wabasha
boys
had
that
some
if we didn't have a cable comMRS. RODRIGUEZ said she reported
that Gov. Wendell E. Anderson mittee;
creasingly demanding job ot
bartend er.
in
the
buildbroken
a
window
i
"
be asked to split proposed Reeducating students."
William T. Cioss and Thom- served - them from , noon until ing about 4 p.m. Monday. Damgion 10 to allow the Southeast- The, 90-day extension given on as E. Fargusson will be ar- 5:30 p.m., when she moved to age is estimated at $18.
"Drastically slashing tbe
en
Goldberg,
guardian
ad
litum
Two
area
youths
appeared
befranchise exern Minnesota Areawide Plan- TeleProrxpTer's
raigned before Judge Dennis the bar in the club's new addifore Winona Counly Juvenile for the children, and Leo Mur- number of teaching assistants
pires
May
7.
it
became
effection, leaving Tibor to tend bar
ning Organization (SEMAPO)
Court Judge S. A. Sawyer re- phy Jr. attorney for their fa- and other teaching staff and
tive with publication Feb. 7. Weber in Wabasha County where the two were then playto stand alone.
Court
Thursday
at
10
a.m.
cently on charges stemming ther, the case was continued 30 markedly reducing the numas
set
Thursday
Councilnen agreed the comThe resolution asks t h a t mittee
They currently are free on ing pool.
from violations of traffic laws days with the children placed bers of courses that offer small
is
not
expected
to
make
"They didn't have more than
SEMAPO he set aside as a septheir own recognizance.
in temporary custody of the student-teacher ratios and reat while riding bicycles.
six or eight beers apiece when abortion day
arate -region rather than,part I its report within the extension
An 18-year-olrj boy adrnitted counly department of social placing them with large secCHARGES WERE filed Mon- I was serving them and they
of the H-county Region lOl The
are two of the ways in
hosp ital disobeying a signal light while services. The Department has tions
day by Wabasha County Attor- were really well-behaved," she Madison
regional system .was proposed U;S.,
which the quality of education
to
place
the
children
authority
riding
his
bicycle
in
Winona
Colombia
to
ney Jerome Schreiber , Lake said.
by executive ¦order, and WinoMADISON, Wis. (AP) - It is and was ordered to meet with in suitable homes — which has declined," the g&oup said.
na now will ask for an order to establish zone to City, as the result of an au- She ran bacjsjnto the old bar , abortion day Thursday at Uni- Winona police officials to dis- could include that of their fa- The report said there were 1,topsy performe-d : March 25 at she added , abouff* 7:10 p.m., versity Hospital, the only hospi- cuss bicycle safety and the ther — under the condition 800 teaching assistants on the
exclude SEMAPO member
¦ • -' ¦
of Minnesota Hospi- when she heard glass breaking. tal in Madison performing city's policy of enforcement for that their mother have no con- campus in 1969 and 1,200 in
counties.
.
¦
protect livestock University
tals. '¦
"I saw the two Austin men abortions in appreciable quan- bicycling laws. After the meet- tact with them until tbe case 1972.
JOHN GRIFFON, SEMAPO
Three Minneapolis patholo- on the floor fighting," she stat- tity in light of the U.S. Su- ing
> The association has presented
(AP)
WASHBJGTON
he was to write an article has returned to court.
The
executive director , told councilgists reported that Tibor died ed. "One of them had blood all preme Court's Jan. 22 decision.
a contract proposal to the uniStates
and
Colombia
are
on
bicycle
traffic
safety
for
the
United
men, "I appreciate your mofrom an "acute asthma at- over the side of his face. I About 25 abortions are being Winona Daily News. His case THE FINAL e£se on the re- versity which calls for hiring
tion very much," as he stood in entering discussions to estab- tack." Wabasha officials bad think the other one had hit him
cent calendar was that of a res- more teaching assistants or
at the hospital each was continued 60 days.
council
chambers Monday lish a "disease free" zone in said earlier Tiber's death might with a beer bottle because performed
ident of the Main House whose raising teaching assistants' apfour-week
and
there
is
a
week,
Colombia
to
protect
North
night. His headquarters is in
have been caused by a blow on there was glass from the bottle waiting list, assistant superin- THE SECOND cyclist, a 16- parents refused to contribute pointments to half-time rather
American livestock from foot- the
Wabasha.
head at the Pioneer Supper all over the floor.
year-old boy, admitted a charge toward his support as orderetd than the present one-third time.
¦ City planner
tendent Leroy Fahle said.
(FMD).
and-mouth
disease
¦
Charles E. DilClub, where he was employed "Dick (Tiber) was oh the Thursday is the designated of a stop sign violation.
.'
by the court in an earlier rulAn
advisory
committee
reclerud said the order must be
¦
part-time.
'
ing.
floor
next
to
them
¦:¦
trying
to
He
was
ordered
to
contact
25
.
NAKED
ANGEL
day.
made this legislative session to ommended Friday that the bar- Mrs. Bridget Rodriguez, Kel- separate them," she added.
"We are trying to work out a bicycle riders of his own age Tbe court ordered the parents RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
prevent SEMAPO from becom- rier zone be created.
logg, Minn., who was tending TIBOR'S WIFE, Geraldine, way to do them two days a and point out to them that lo- to provide clothing, medical ex- Police closed a boutique in a
"The
Pan
American
highway,
ing absorbed by the new recal authorities are enforcing bi- penses and $10 a month, with fashionable section of Rio be'
which is under construction be- bar the night ribor died, stated who works part time at the week," he said.
gion.
she saw one of the two men club, also was working that
cycle traffic laws. He was then the action to be reevaluated in cause a statue of a naked angel
An informal council session tween Panama and Colombia, lift a bar stool up over bis evening and accompanied her The hospital accepts only ordered
to submit to the court 30 days?.
women
who
are
12
weeks
pregwas displayed in the window.
could
provide
a
gateway
for
the
has been ordered next ' Monday
head.
husband to St, Eliiabeth Hos- nant or less.
a written account of these connight between city councilmen movement of people and aniI turned and said 'would pital here, where he was proversations.
and Winona Township Board mals, thus greatly increasing someone please call the police,' nounced dead shortly after ar- Methodist and Madison Gen- In other juvenile court achave
eral
hospitals
said
they
the
danger
of
introducing
members. Mayor Normaa E.
fio I never saw whether he hit rival.
not experienced any increase In tion, a neglect case involving
Indall Bet the meeting for 7:30 FMD," the department said.
Officials said the disease does Dick (Tibor) or not ," she said. The couple have three chil- the handful of . abortions per- four children was heard. At the
pj x. in city hall.
"The next thing I knew Dick dren
sons Timothy and
request of Assistant County
Councilmen also voted to ac- not exist in Panama or in Cen- was! in tbe hallway on the Thomas—and daughter Dawn — formed in their institutions.
St. Mary 's said it would not Attorney Paul Brewer, after
tral
or
North
America
,
but
it
cept a 1971 model %-ton pickfloor. "
all at home.
consider performing abortions. agreement by attorney Stevup truck from the John A. does exist in all countries of
South
America.
Latsch Memorial Board for use
In the park-recreation depart- Winona County's request that
ment. The board had voted County Road 107, Garvin
last Thursday to donate the Heights Road, be added to the
truck already in use in the city county's state aid road mileage
department.
to qualify for state funds. No
Councilmen agreed to back city liability is pledged.
.

..
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Administrative
casts at U.W.
up 50 percent

Austin men face >
charges in death

Youths appear on
bicycle violations
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Goodthingscomein little oak barrels.

L.IL/

I
You're a guy who likes
brandy. Sothere's something you
should know.
A very important part
of making brandy smooth is
the oak barrel the brandy is
aged in.
Littlebaiielsbringthe

WBU'AMBUSH
20CARATS

«j
Hi
Iff
WM

Hrjj
mff l
^HL
^ IBm

j oak and the brandy closer
together. And so they make an
outstandingly smooth brandy.
Almaden Brandy is aged
in just such little oak barrels,
You'll taste the difference the
moment you tryit.
Try it soon.

V

Lady Laurn dots the scene \yj th f3lim, tunic-topped pant- \^3*
aet . Carve a U-nfrck for show, braid up a striking trim
I
and belt, nnd follow through with great-fit pants. You'll I
love tho combination of jacqunr d and solid polyester I
double knit, machine wuahable/dryable. Red or Black
I
in sizes 1VA to lBVii.
I

$32 /
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Almaden.Little-oak-barrelbrandy.
ALMAPfeN BRANDIES, TAICINK8. CALir.. I1I\HNI>Y BO niOOf
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W inona wo ma n revi ews wor ks
of Henry Moore for Raskin
Mm. Rudolph Miller "trans- art for at least three decades, The earth is their pedestal •—
ported" the Ruskin Study Club and perhaps the greatest liv- their backdrop, the sky. "
to. the New York City Museum ing sculptor in works of mas- Moore's works unite the nakof Modern Art for an imagi- sive size of his environment in edness and strength of primitive art in his stone sculpture
nary exhibit of Henry Moore's the world today."
sculpture as she reviewed
and the humanisir. of the Medi"Henry Moore: The Sculptor— "THE MAGNITUDE of hut terranean civilization in his
The Man-rAnd His Works" for sculpture is so great," she asa Monday afternoon luncheon serted, "that they seem to be polished marble and in well
meeting at Kryzsko Commons, a living part of the architec- inown pieces such as "The Mapublic buildings, donna and Child" and "The
ture of
Winona State College.
Using large prints of out- squares, parks and plazas Family" groups, she added.
standing pieces of Moore's where they have been placed
sculpture and signed illustra- in cities throughout the world "MOOBE IS primarily a hutions from limited editions of and where his greater than manist," Mrs. Miller told the
bis works, Mrs. Miller guided life-size pieces blend into the group. "Nearly all his work, although many times exaggeratthe group on a mental tour landscape. "
throUgh the sculpture garden Quoting noted , art historian ed, takes its basic form from
in-:' :9 "one-man exhibit" ; in Herbert Read,. Mrs. Miller said the human figure, which he bewhich she noted outstanding that Moore's style and form of lieves to be the most marvelpieces of the artist's massive sculpture "often have the ous. The typical Moore sculpwxirks to bronze, stone, marble shape of rocks — they seem to ture is 'The Family,' the 'Mothor wood with welglts of more be the product of geological er and fChild,' or the 'Reclining
convulsions — they thrive in Figure' pieces which are his
than 2,000 pounds.
' The speaker called Moore the open air — and blend with trademark. In 1946 and 1947
"one of the most important and the landscape — they stand a massive Moore exhibition in
fascinating sculptors of our cen- like full scale natural shapes New York, Chicago, and San
tury, outstanding in the field of — worn by wind and weather. Francisco won the international first prize in sculpture.
Quoting Moore, Mrs. Miller
said, "l am a sculptor because
I believe the shape of things
OL Winona Dally News
iM is an obsession with me."
i§>!
<6B Winona, Minnesota
§®
Now 75 years of age, Moore
|f#
is at the height of his creativity; his works are purchased
by museums, cities, prrvate collectors as rapidly as they are
produced. Of his 70 sculptures,
half are in the United States:
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1973
two huge bronze pieces stand
|
|
|
I
I
I
outside the St. Louis Airport
Plaza ; a nine foot piece graces
'%^^^^^ !
W^^&^WW^^^^^Wi^^&^^ San Francisco's Golden Gateway Bridge; a 17-foot high
"Beclining Figure" is the focal point of New York's Lincoln
Center for the Performing
Arts.
MBS. MILLER described
Moore's childhood In the drab
mining town of Castleford ,
England, where the young artDEAR ABBY"! I cringed when I read the letter from a ist found inspiration in his famman who was loodring for a nice lady with some sort of physi- ily, in the beauty of the land,
cal handicap. He should look for a nice psychiatrist (handi- In the sea, the sky, in the inhercapped or ent quality of native stones —
otherw ise) and, above all, In the human
to help him form. His present home is a
get over the village in Hertfordshire, Eng
By Abigail Von Buren
idea that he land, where plaster models
is superior scattered on sculpture' stands
to one who throughout the land are placed
le physically handicapped. The poor man is obviously handi- so that Moore, several times
capped himself in that be is disturbed.
a day, bicycles to make tfce
However sad, there are more people nhan most realize rounds of his various works to
who share this man's sick1 point of view. It is this attitude view them critically. . Largely
which has made second-class citizens of physically handi- through Moore, England has
capped people.
after 100 years again taken an
:: 1 I know a lovely, bright young woman who has teaching important role in the internacredentials, but because she is blind she cannot get a teach- tional mainstream of art, the
ing position. The reason is simple. An employer will not hire speaker said..
a handicapped person if he can get one who is "normal."
According to German art
,.
ANOTHER 2ND CLASS CITIZEN historian Grobuaan, Mrs. Milnoted, Moore's greatest con¦ DEAR.' CITIZEN: Not ALL employers dascriminate ; ler
tribution to modern sculpture
against the handicapped.Some (God bless 'enO give them
has been "his introduction of
preference. And one of the reasons I am such a roctin'
surface scratchings into mastootha' booster of The Goodwill Industries is because they
sive structures of stone and the
exist in order to give the physically handicapped an opfeeling of wind and air which
portunity to be self-supporting, self-respecting first-class
is suggested by his :work , as
citizens.
though nature helped to shape
his pieces and would some day
DEAR ABBY:May I reply to "Dot in Chicago,'' the wait- return to reclaim them."
ress who wondered why customers take their wraps to their
THE RUSKTN STUDY CLTJB
tables instead of checking them in the checkroom?
begin its 75th year In the
will
My mink coat mysteriously disappeared from a restau- fall of 1973. Officers presented
theft
of
items
rant checkroom. Our insurance did not coyer
during the business- meeting
In restaurants or theaters. The restaurant's insurance did not
were Mrs. Curtis Johnson , prescover customers' belongings. The restaurant management ident; Mrs. Frank Mertes, first
refused to reimburse me on the grounds that tlie checkroom vice president ; Mrs. William F.
girl didn't remember me or my .coat in spite of the fact that ¦White , second vice president;
I had a claim check! My loss; $1,995.
L. R. Woodworth, treasAlso, during a period of two arid one-half years, five of Mrs.
urer;
Mrs. Curtis A. Rohrer,
hat
racks,
my husband's hats disappeared from restaurant
secretary
Mrs. Richard Culwith "not responsible for loss of pejrsonal property " signs. His lender, ;historian
, and Mrs.
loss: $185.
a r r e n Sanders, program
Try using these so-called "free" checkrooms. Any tip less W
chairman.
than four bits results in a scream of "CHEAPSKATE!"
RLC

ii-
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handicapped can be

first -Glass citizens
Dear Abby:

¦;'

DEAR RLC: Offhand , I'd say you didn't have a wry
good insurance policy. And if you accepted these losses
under the circumstances you describe without consulting
a lawyer, you are naive.

Fabricsand oil
just don't go together
An oil epot on a nice piece of fabri c may more
of Joss ruin ft. And If the spot Io In n garment
you have spent a lot of time making, all the
pleasure of sewing con bo lost.
Now Viking has dovelopod a sowing machine
you never havo to oil.

die new Viking

Will sow any type ot tabrlo nnd wllh profojolonnl looklna
reiulla, baoausa ot Vlklnfl'a Trlmollon* Iho thrae w»y sowing
notion ol tho noodle and toed moohanlsin, Produoej »uporotrono and mupor-olastlo »oamn, eBaontlnl for modern knit and
atrston fabrics.

COME IN TODA Y FOB A FREEE DEMONSTM TI0NJ

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
SEWING MACHINES

Winona Sewing Machine Co.

915 We»l Fifth St.

Phone 452-9348

WSC junipr
coed awarded
annual grant

Miss K a t h l e e n Ideker,
Brownsville, Minn., a Junior at
Winon a State College, has been
awarded the 1873-74 recruitment
grant given by Iota Chapter ,
Delta Kappa Gamma International , an honor society for
women educators .
The award was presented at
a dinner meeting of the organization Monday evening In the
Guild Hall, Central United
Methodist Church. Making the
presentation was Miss Mnrlys
Youngck, chairman of the scholarship and awards committee,
Members of her committee are
the Misses Alyra Baker and
Marilyn King.
The local chapter has raised
funds annually for an award to
he presented In alternate years
Io qualified young women in
education nt the College of
Saint Teresa and Winona State
College .
The '73-'74 awardee Is an elementary education major at
Winonn State with a library
minor. Miss Ideker will do her
Rtudent teaching this foil in tho
Rochester public schools systorn. For the past three years
she has been n student employe
In the registrar's office, She Is
a graduate of Caledonia , Minn.,
High School.

Deanery meet
LANESB0I10, Minn. (Spcclnl)
-Tho Clintfield Deanery of the
Winonn Council of Catholic
Women will meet Thursdny nt
1 p.m, nt. St. Patrick' s Cntho]ic rectory, Lnnosboro. Tho
president nnd vice-president or
two representatives from each
parish aro nslted to attend.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixoti

ART PRESENTATION .. \ Mrs. Rudolph
Miller reviewed the works of Henry Moore,
famous American sculptor Monday when the
Ruskin Study Club met for its annual luncheon meeting at Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College. Mrs. Miller, left , explains one

of Moore's works to Ruskin members, Mrs.
L. R. Woodworth, treasurer, center, and Mrs.
Curtis Johnson, -who was elected to serve her
second year as president of the club. (Daily
Newspboto)

Before You Buy. . .
By Margaret Dana

What about
hot clogs?
Q.: I recently read an
article by -a doctor defending the permission
given by the government for a high • moisture content rate in hot
dogs. The doctor also
defended the high - fat
content of hot dogs, saying it is no more than
one might expect in a
good steak. This argument is of course asinine. You can remove the
fat from a steak with
any good knife but I'd
like to see that doctor
try to do .this with a
hot dog. What are the
facts about these items?
A.: U.S. Department of
Agriculture regulation limits the fat content of frankfurters to 30 percent which
is higher than some meats
and lower than others. And
the fat referred to, in a
steak of top quality, is not
only the removable edges of
fat but the finely marbled
fat that is part of the meat
and cannot be removed with
a knife. As to water content, frankfurters average
about 55 percent water,
which compares with a natural water content of 60 percent water for beef chuck,
72 percent for flank steai ,
68 percent in lean hamburger.
Q.: W h e n reading;
your column recently
ray eye was caught by
the question from the
reader who complained!
about buyingfilm for her
camera advertised as
. "12 exposures for 99c,"
only to find the film
contained only eight ex-

posures. She was quite
.'mistaken in supposing
this a fraud. All 120
film is sold in a standard length which provides either eight or 12
pictures, depending on
the exposure space of
the camera. Any user
should have known that
they would not obtain
12 exposures for a camera taking 2Vi x 5Vi size
pictures.
A.: Letters from a number of readers point out the
facts you mention in regard
to the photographic film
complained about by the
amateur photographer. But
I think you have missed the
actual point of the complaint. This was that the
store was advertising and
promoting, in large ads and
posters, the film only as a
12 - exposure type. The further labeling was not visible
until the film was opened,
and the store did not mention the dual use. This would
be known, of course, to an
experienced photographer,
but probably not to a casual
and new user.
Q.: Enclosed Is a label from a can of pork
and beans which I
bought two weeks ago.
There was no pork in
that can except -a tiny
piece of fat. I thought
ingredients should be
listed according to the
amount of each, with the
largest first. Surely this
is dishonest labeling.
Does the law allow it?
A.: About 10 years ago I
first , asked this question of
the USDA's Consumer and
Marketing Service, and of
the Food and Drug Administration. Their answers still
hold today. , This labeling
comes under what is known
In governmen t circles as a
"grandfather clause." This
means if a name has always

been used for a product,
and is considered entirely
understood by the public,
there is no necessity for requiring a change. So since
"pork and beans" is a food
product as old as our history, and theoretically understood to mean only a
spot of fat pork to flavor the
beans, no change in labeled
name has been sought or
required. Nevertheless, I believe most consumers, especially younger ones, -would
agree it is misleading.
Q.: I am enclosing a label that states the fabric
is permanent press, never needs ironing, and is
100 percent cotton. But
the label also says it
must be tumble - dried
to retain the permanent
press. Isn't it false advertising to call it permanent press when it
has to be specially dried
to get the benefit?
A.: The consumer buying
public should have been informed when permanent (or
durable) press first appeared that tumble drying was
a virtual necessity , if the
finish was to be as advertised. While most durable
press fabrics are of mixed
fibers and often require only
a little ironing when the
tumble dryer is not used, it
is usually necessary, especially for 100 percent cotton.
(Margaret Dana welcomes
opinions and questions on
buying and will use them in
her column as rapidly as research and space permit.
Personal answers are impossible due to large volume
of mail from readers. Address: Margaret Dana Research Center R.R. 1, ChaU
jont , Pa. 189U.)
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Your birthday today:The easy-swinging times of the mol
ment are challenged. In your effort to cope, you build character, evolve as an example for others. Today's natives usually;,
have healing ability subtly expressed; they attract many,
rivals. :'¦ •
..' ;' .;,.¦ ¦
your.;
your
mind
oni
Aries (March a-AprH 19): Keep
money. Your judgment on what to do wi)h it is still ahead of
<¦
'.'.
your friends' theories.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Continue building toward definite achievement at a' steady pace. There is no short cut.
Don't rely on other people.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): mat you can do alone
thrives; what depends oil close cooperation waits. Today's,
minor frustrations are temporary.
"
CAJNCEB (Jun* 21-July 22)s Those close to you are suddenly a drain on your, strength and perhaps funds. Family,
finances-fare better after .discussion of circumstances.
LED (July 23-Aug. J22): Personal affairs get in the way of
career or employment. Expect skepticism f rom, influential
contacts. .
Vbrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't be surprised to find people
vague or confused about what to do. Exert yourself to do tha
ACC(1TI|T Q

|

I

Lilra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It's easy enough to compromise
for the moment, but for the long term, can you. really? Take
an orientation and stay with it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It's all too easy to force
issues. Technicalities tip the balance without your intervention.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. a): Conserve your energy,
let natural phenomena work. Asking favors duly gets you
more work to do.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You're into a phase of
having to select and concentrate on fewer projects—none of
which seems far enough along to suit you,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) : Where your plans involve
others doing things they aren't accustomed to, you encounter
trouble.
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20): Outgoing movement seems
favored, while inbound communlcatlon-travel encounters
delay, special conditions.

ETTRICK SENIORS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Ettrick Senior Citizens will have
a potluck supper at , 6:30 p.m.

Friday hi the basement of the
Community Hall. Dessert will
be pro-vided. Cards will follow
the supper.

Money Does
Matter . ; .
By MIKE SCHKANTZ

When you buy anything, never
hesitate to speak up and ask
the questions which will, give
you the answers you need to
know.
Ask the right questions and you
can often save money.
Speak up about the price. Ask the
questions which -will reveal tho
TOTAL, complete and ultimate
cost — cash price, carrying
charges, handling fees, service
charges, extras, add-ons, etc.
Also, remember you do NOT
have to finance anything you buy
where you buy it.
Never give a salesman a deposit
until you have made a final
decision.
If the seller doesn't keep Ms
promises, speak up! Talk to the
salesman, the sales manager, the
president of the company.
You may have to call the local
consumer protection office, the
district attorney, or the legal aid
agency.
You might also get action by
notifying the newspapers or

SsLodv

broadcast station where the seller advertises.
¦ do something
But, speak up —
about it!
A First National Bank "Welcome" goo* to Don Trandem,
new owner o* the Valley Ski
Haus. We're glad to have you a»
a member of Winona's business
community, and wish you many
years rf success in your venture.

And, don't hesitate to ask us
at the First National Bank of
Winona for advice and help on
any money matter . We'd like to
hear you SPEAK UP!
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FREE STORAGE

With the finest in Dry Cleaning
Wo also havs cold Insured storage for your fine furs.

SPECIALISTS IN DECORATOR FOLD

DRAPERY CLEANING
Plus many 4>ther expert services :
e Dyeing
• Rewesving
• Complete Linen Service
• Suede & Leather Processing
• Free PIcU-Up and Delivery

WABASHA CLEANING & LINEN SERVICE

Call us or our fine agents: Zenith 1000; Van's IGA, B A B
Oroosry, Winona Sewing Co., Ruppert's Grocery.

N O T IC E
Ron McGulr«, Executive Director,
announces that the

FAMILY SERVICE
MARGARET SIMPSON H€ME

Will Be Closed

FRIDA Y, APRIL 27
• —;
Will Bo Moving To Tho
Professional Bldg., 172 Main, 2nd Floor,
Under Til* Now Name Of

WINONA MA RRIAGE & FAMILY
COUNSELING SERVICE
Phone 452-7292

The New Office Will Be Open
Monday, April 30

Nifty dazzlers to outshine the Sun! Bikinis, 1 and 2 piece styles
by "Catalina". Nylon stretch in sunny California colors in prints
and sol ids.

$14 to $32
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a Where Pvmonal Service
S 's As Important As
The Mcrc/iatidifffl Itself

SPORTSWEAR -

MA1N Fhoon

Kaehler open house

'
•¦ .

Tickets available
for spring fete

Area student grantee
FulbrigHt scholarship

'-. ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mr.
' and Mrs. Donald Kaelier, St.
Charles, will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary with an
open house Sunday from 2 to
B p.in. at the United Church of
Christ, rural Eyota , Minn. Children of the couple will host
the event/ Friends and relatives are Invited to attend. No —John Guse, a doctoral candiinvitations have been sent.
date in history at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, has
been named the recipient of a
Parent-teacher meet Fulbright
scholarship to study
for
a
year
in Germany.
Dr. Lee McMillen, Winona
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
State College, will be the guest Everett
Guse,
Whitehall.
¦
speaker at a United Parent
'
•
¦
? . '
.»
*
Teacher meeting to be held
SPRING
GROVE, Minn. (SpeWednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Pacholski Hall, St. Stanislaus cial) — Keith Onstad, son of
The .meeting is . sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. William Onstad,
the St. Stanislaus Home School •was graduated from the UniAssociation. Dr. McMillen will versity, of Minnesota in March
speak on providing a home at- with a bachelor's degree in art
mosphere for learning and on education. He received' the
academic record of honors with
parent-child relationships.
distinction for the four-year
program;! j
¦ * l \ .* • '¦¦ ¦ * . .. ¦' ¦ '
Centerville; TOPS
MISS ANITA HOLZ and
CENTERVIIiLE, "Wis.-TOPS MISS JOAN YOUNG are recent
Club S€7, Centerville, was hon- graduates of the Patricia Steored with a plaque for the best vens Schools of Minneapolis.
chapter average loss at the Miss Holz, the daughter of
Area Recognition Days held Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Holz, 1410
recently at St. Croix Falls, Wis. W. 4hh St., is employed fcy S and
Mrs. John Runkel, Mrs. Allen L, Minneapolis, as a manageGillies and Mrs. John Andrie- ment trainee.
sen were club representatives. Miss Young, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, Bozeman, for the winter quar556 E. 5th St., is employed by ter.
Several Winona and area stuDahl House, Rochester, as a
dents have been named to the
manager trainee.
honor lists at Mankato State
MISS PAMELA LOUISE KIN- College. Named to the high
ZIE was honored for high scho- honor list are; Catherine Muellastic achievement with an A ler, La Crescent, and Dean
average at the University of Rheingans, Plainview, Minn.
Nebraska, Lincoln, at the an- Named to the honor list are:
William Sievers, Winona; Dinual honors convocation.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ane Sehulze, Caledonia; Gerald
Frank Kinzie Jr., 516 Lake St., Krcnzke, Chatfield; Steven LevMiss Kinzie was recently in- an, Elgin; Richard Smith, Merducted into Alpha Lambda ilyn Bmnkow and iCheryl WalDelta, women's honorary soror- ters, Lake City; Gene Mann,
ity, and Alpha Xi Delta, social Scott West and Joseph Carter,
sorority.
Dreier,
Plainview; Ronald
Preston ; Marlene SacS, SpriDg
MISS KATHLEEN MURPHY, Valley, Minn.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo*
Murphy Jr., 311 Huff St., wast JEFFREY M. WISTED, Winamed to the honor roll at the nona, was named to tbe dean's
University of Montana, Missou- list at Iowa State University,
la, for the winter quarter.
quarter.
Ames, for ' the winter
:¦ ¦

'
¦
¦
:

Tickets remain available for
the annual spring fete, to be held
Friday at the First Congrega7
tional Church. Serving begins
at 11 a.m. A variety of booths
will also be set up fcn conjunction with the fete. Booths open
at 10 a.m;
Tickets may be purchased
from Mrs. Donald Gray or at
the church office. The public
is invited.

Garden club

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Buds and Blossoms
Garden Club will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at Trinity Center Lounge.

ALCW delegates

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Franklyn Bunge
and Mrs. Burnell Evenson are
delegates to the ALCW spring
/;TKF(?e'5 A PHOGRMA OU ABOUT WMEH 'S L\&
convention to be beld at HarENGLISH GUESTS
'
mony
Greenfield
L
u
t
h
e
r
a
n
LBROY.l v U H P IP I WATCH iTV
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeChurch
May
1
beginning
at
i
cial) — Mrs. Lee Kicjd and son
of England, are • visiting Her 9:30 a.m.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elviri
Wangsness.
¦'
¦ •

, \

¦
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Mr. and Mrs. Milton Butman,
Ettrick, has been named to the
dean's list at Wisconsin State
University-River Falls.

ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) —
Gary Oines is teaching mathematics and physical education
at the Kicking Horse Manpower Jobs Corps at the Flat Head
Indian reservation Ln Montana.
. *;¦
. ?.
.
*
He will return to college this
MISS JANE DORN and MISS spring.
.«
VALERIE JOSW1CK, Winona,
have been named to tbe dean's LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
list at St. Cloud State College — IVIiss Bonnie Micbelson was
recently graduated from the
for the winter quarter.
Minnesota Institute of Medical
Mary Jereczek, Winona and and Dental Assistants, MinneBruce Hanson, Lake City, apolis.
Minn., were named to the She is the daughter of Mr.
dean's list at Moorhead State and Mrs. Gerald Mickelson,
College for the winter quarter. Lake City.
•

Three students from the Winona area have been named to
receive the chancellor's award
for academic excellence for the
first semester at the University of Wisconsin - Stout. The
award replaces what has been
traditionally inown as the
dean's list.
Receiving the honor were:
Miss Lori Byom, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Byom,
Arcadia, Wis.; Miss Georgia J.
Hohmann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Hohmann 1805
W. Mark St., and Miss Jennifer
Abrahamson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Abrahamson,
Lanesboro, Minn.
Area students named to the
provost's list at the University
of Minnesota Technical CollegeWaseca, are: Francis Blahnik,
son of Mrs. Louis Blahnik,
Spring Valley; Donald Morken,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Morken, Spring Grove; Donald
Ingvalson, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Ingvalson, Caledonia;
James Dose, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dose, Lake City;
Roderick Sommerfield , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Sommerfield, Mazeppa; Mark Jacobs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobs, -Plainview; and James Ilirke, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Ihrke, Altura.
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Count on Spurgeon's for a complete line of Klrsch drapery hardware^—
cafe rods,rings,clips; traverse,compan ion traverse and decorator rods.
?Trademark «f Owens-CorningFlb«rgtas4$ Corporation

Yourdollarls still worth n dollar
at Spurgeon's! Charge It!
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Our entire stock-save 15% from our already low prices!
Partial listing: doubleknit polyesters • gingham checks
• seersuckers •Hocked dots • printed crepes * acrylic knrt• sportswear and shirting solids and blends • Whipped
Cream polyester • leno prints • warp knit prints
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MABEL; Minn. (Special) —
Randy Snell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Snell, Mabel, a junior in the college of veterinary
medicine at Iowa State University, Ames, has been elected
president of the Iowa State student chapter of the American
Veterinary Medieal Association.

Has
BURLINGTON

<
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Donnelly Dee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tilford Ike and
James Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Thompson,
Spring- Grove, have b e e n
named to the dean's list at Luther College, Decorah,. Iowa.

'
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From a small window to a picture window,we've got the draperies for it!
Handsome ready-rnades of Owens-Corning flberglasik—our best sellers
and your favorites because you Just wash them and hang them up—no
ironing ever! Solid Atlas in white, champagne,gold,avocado,celery or
blue. Damask-type print—white pattern on gold,green or red.
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BROWNSVILLE, Minn. — Allen Whitesifct, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Whitesitt, Brownsville, has been named to the
provost's list for the winter
quarter at . the University of
Minnesota Technical CollegeCrookston.

YES!

48x63 /I / "
Reg. 5.99 "T
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• ¦

PETERSON, Minn. — Miss
Beth Hanson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hanson, Peterson, participated in a percussion concert at Concordia
College recently. Miss Hanson
is a freshman at Concordia.

Area students named to the
dean's list at Bemidji State College include: Mary Beth Tuo.
hy, Chatfield j Bradley Richardson, Harmony; Martin Carrier, Houston ; Beverly Arnoldy
and Mary Craig, Plainview;
Dawn Heusinveld, Preston ,
and Peter Noll and Connie
Roehrich, Wabasha , Minn.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Kathleen Butman, daughter of
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ARGAN N E I L JOHNSON,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Argan
Johnson, 953: W; Mark St., has
been named to the honor roll
at Montana State University,
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All our remaining spring fashion coats—poiyesters , Jersey tricots , laminated fabrics.
Misses,juniors and half-sizes,but not in eyery
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It'a time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations and gifta for the
family and tho NEW
BABY!
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YOUR FASHION DOLLAR GOES FARTHER
AT SPURGEON'S-CHARGE ITI

Dump Blugolds 6-2, J3-0

Warrior unbeaten
Streak now at 11

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. Winona State stretched its
unbeaten streak to 11 in a
row here Monday night as
the Warriors swept a twin
bill from the University of
Wiscbnsin-Eau
Claire 6-2
¦¦
and 13-0.

ANOTHER STEAL . .•". Mike Schultz, the most productive player on St.
Mary's baseball team so far this season, slides into second ahead of the
throw with another stolen base in the first inning of a doubleheader against
Luther College, at Terrace Heights Monday afternoon. Taking the throw

of Randy Gossell that went for
a double, . walked three and
struck out two.
St. Mary's got to starter Jim
Brumm for six runs in the first
three innings of the first game.
Gary Santori led off the home
half of the first with a towering triple down they leftfield
line, Mike Schultz followed with
a run-scoring single to left and
Schultz came home later on a
delayed double steal that caused a throwing error by the
catcher.
The host team scored three
times in the bottom of the second on a single by Rolbiecki, a
walk to Santori , an error, a
passed ball and a double by

WNONA
DAILY NEWS

SPORTS

ML Winona Daily News
'B Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY,
APRIL 24, 1973

Schultz.

was s&cond baseman Gary Esboldt of Luther. Schultz a Cotter High' graduate,
went 4-for-7 in the twin bill, drove in four runs including the game-winner
in the nightcap, and raised his average to a hefty .453. The Redmen won both
games, 8-3 and 3-2. (Daily News Sports photo)

YOUNGBAUER WENT 5for-7 for the day, scoring
four runs and collecting a
double in each game as the
Warriors battered four Eau
Claire ¦pitchers for 23 total

tered a 117-109 victory over the
Lakers, the team that beat
them 12&-70 two nights earlier
to take a 3-0 lead in the best-of7 Western Conference championship series.

The Redmen put three moire at short.
was sacrificed to second by Sanon the board in the following Larry Hogan and Marc Ma- tori.
inning after Randy Romsey re- carol, a pair of sophomore left- McGuire, a transfer from Ariplaced Brumm on the mound handers who pitched in St.
For the visitors. John Michaels Mary's conquest of Gustavus, zona State, had bis hitting
reached on an error and then went two and one innings re- streak stopped at U games
Brumm was lifted when he is- spectively holding Luther score- when he bounced to first, hit
a double play and was safe
sued a free pass to Rolbiecki. less. Macarol, who was the into
After retiring Santori on a pop hard-luck loser in Concordia's on an error in three at bats.
foul, Romsey was greeted by 3-2 victory, over the Redmen in
three \ straight singles by Saturday's second game, wound
Schultz, Jack Brawley and up as tbe winning pitcher when
Brian McGuire. McGuire's base the host team pulled out the
hit gave him an 11-game hit- victory in the bottom, of the
seventh.
ting streak.
Uncertain as to who he would St. Mary's, now 7-9 overall,
throw in today's MIAC twin tied it at 2-ali in the sixth
bill, Molock used four different when Santori legged out an inpitchers in the nightcap, and field hit with one gone, was
the system worked with con- forced by Schultz and Brawley
followed by slicing a double
siderable effectiveness.
Bob Cerone worked tbe first down the rightfield line to drive
two innings and appeared to in Schultz. McGuire was then
have good breaking pitches in safe on an error by the shortaddition to a hard fast ball. stop and Brawley came home
But Luther pounded across a on a w i l d pitch charged to
run in the first inning on an Randy Denner that bounded
infield single by Doug Boleen, high off the plate.
a walk to Craig Carter and a Schultz, who played for Witwoout single by Steve Narve- nona State's.freshman team last
son.
spring, cracked out a"two-out
The Norsemen went ahead double to deep leftcenter in the
2-0 in the third inning against seventh to drive in Rolbiecki
righthander Stan Zielinski on with the deciding run. Rolbiecki
singles by Boleen, Caledonia's had gone in to run for catcher
Tom Stark, a walk to Carter Bill Hankerson who had gotten
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Youngbauer

Rader

Rader, in his first start
of the year, hurled a two-hit
shutout in the nightcap,
striking out five and walking only
¦ in . the proc¦ ¦one
ess. • :¦ ¦ ' ' . . . .¦ : ¦ ¦ -.
W9C scored single runs
in each of the first three
innings in Monday's opener
and capped the game with
a three-run outburst in the

sixth. Bothwell yielded five
hits, -walked four and struck
out seven while Monson
gave up one hit, walked
none and fanned one.
Eau Claire got both of its
runs in the fifth on a pair of
walks and singles by Dave
Schmidt and Pave Protz,
The Warriors took it to

LOQT in

the Blugolds early lit the
nightcap, opening up with
single tuns in the first two
innings, hut highlighted th«
¦contest with a 10-run bombardment in the seventh.
- Starting pitcher Ed Brier
gave' way to reliever Tom
PriUer in the seventh, but
the second Eau Claire
chuoker had his problems
too. He gave up five hits
walked six and threw three
wild pitches. '
THE WARRIORS sent 18
men to bat in the seventh
and finished tbe game with
13 hits, including doubles by
Youngbauer, Jeff Ross and
Ron Evjen.
Rader never got into serious trouble, allowing only
four base runners, Al Totero and Da-ve Protz on
singles, Bill Jochum on a
walk and Ron Gust on an
error.
The Warriors' next outing will be in Northern In-:
tercollegiate C o n f e r ence play as they travel
to Morris for a three-game
series Friday and Saturday.-^
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Thurmond, who scored 23
points and outrebounded the
Lakers' Wilt Chamberlain, 1816.
The Lakers-Warriors clash
was the only pro basketball action Monday night. Their series
could end Wednesday night on
the home court of the defending
champion Lakers.
The New York Knicks hold a
3-1 edge over Boston in the
Eastern finals , with the fifth
game scheduled Wednesday
night in Boston.

NEW YORK (AP) — To draft
or not to-draft . That . was the
question facing the National
Basketball Association today in
court—a court of law, not a
playing floor for games.
The upset at the Oakland CoLouis Nizer . the famed trial
liseum. Arena came before
many of the same home fans
lawyer, was scheduled to go bewho walked out on the Warriors
fore the 2nd "U.S. Circuit Court
during Saturday night's game.
of Appeals seeking a temporary
"We didn't want to be embarrestraining
order stopping the
rassed again ," said center Nate
NBA from holding its 1973 draft
of collegiate players , scheduled
to
begin two hours later.
In the American Basketball
Nizer's
court appearance was
Association,
Kentucky and
Carolina are tied 3-3 going into planned for 10 a.m; , EST.
tonight's game in Greensboro, If Nizer, representing the disN,C. The winner will face West- gruntled Philadelphia 76ers
,
ern champion , Indiana , for the
league champions.
No NBA team ever has been
Draft is on
down 3-0 and rebounded to win
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Two victory.
a playoff series.
NEW YORK (AP) - A
products of a specialized age— Hart, purchased earlier this "It sounds silly, but we're
federal
Judge blocked a
month
from
the
San
Francisco
an aspiring orthopedic surgeon
still in it," said Russell. "We
legal maneuver by the Philand a retread slugger who Giants, has eight hits In 13 may make history."
hopes to prolong his baseball times at bat and five runs bat- Russell replaced starting for- adelphia 7fters today, opencareer as a designated hitter- ted in for the Yanks—all as a ward Rick Barry late in the ing the way for the Nationhelped snap tho Milwaukee designated hitter. Not sur- first quarter and made six
Brewers' four-game winning prisingly, his first Impression straight jump shots. The War- al Basketball Association
of the hew American League riors led 31-21 at the end of the college draft scheduled for
streak Monday night.
George Medich, a third year rule is favorable.
quarter and were ahead 47-30 noon EST.
rVWWWUWWV*
medical student at the Univer- "It's helped my concentration midway in the second period
sity ol Pittsburgh , posted his on hitting , and maybe this can when Russell completed his hot succeeds it would be the third
first b3g league pitching victory help me last three or four moro streak.
postponement of the draft. The
and National League castoff years, " said Hart , 31, who
league itself delayed the drafl
twice
hit
more
than
30
But
Jerry
West
made
homo
sure
Jim Ray Hart drove in two
two other times as a result ot
runs with a single and double runs and three times drove in the Lakers were not on their tho John Brisker caso.
as tho New York Yankees de- moro than 90 runs In his years way to embarrassment. He "Wo aro an tho process ol
with the Giants.
scored 17 points over the next hoping there will be no draft ,"
feated the Brewers 5-2.
Hart's double knocked in "Being now to tho league, It's eight minutes and Los Angeles said Irv Kosloff , owner of tho
what proved to be the decisive helped me to bo able to sit In led 64-58 early in the third peri- 70ors.
run as the Yanks scored three tho dugout nn<l study the pitch- od.
times In the fifth inning for a 5- ers to learn something about West totaled 32 points in the If the NBA. I S forced to push
0 lea-d. The Brewers chased them. And I don't have to wor- game, and his six assists gave Its draft brick again , tho AmeriMedlcli with sixth inning ry about fielding ground balls," him a career total of 940 in can Basketball Association,
homers by rookies Pedro Gar- said Hart , never known for playoff games, breaking tho scheduled to pick on Wednescia and Bob Coluccio, but relie- golden glovo ability nt third record of 937 held by Boston's day, will do likewise. Tho ABA
says it will draft after the NBA
ver Ldndy McDanicl saved tho base.
Bob Cousy.
does, whenever that occurs.
The issue in tho law courts is
who will get draft pick No. 4—
Philadelphia or Seattle.
Once that's decided , tho Issue
of
who'll draft No. 1 may bo
:
decided between Philadelphia
and Chicago—or In a doctor 's
office .
Developments In tho NBA
NEW YORK (AP) - If tho of Illinois Stale and Ernie Monday night resembled a
National Basketball Association DiGregorio of Providence; for- three-ring circus performance.
With a Guaranteed
draft Is hold today, there aro a ward Ed nntlcff of Long Boach A sideligh t, but not connected
lircamo
number of bhio chip prospects Stnto nnd centers Jim Brewer to tlw principal issue, was tho
FOR THE BEST
available , even though UCLA's of Minnesota and Kermlt Wash- sudden resignation of Kevin
In QUALITY nnd SERVICE
Player of the Year Hill Walton ington of American University. Loughory ns coach of the 7flora
in DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
announced he'd rather spend DiG regorio Is a small, quick to go to the rival ABA's New
SEE OR CALL ME:
noxt year as a senior nt UCLA lmckcourtmnn in tho Nato Ar- York Nets ns head coach.
Marv Fuoloitad
than a rookie in tho profes- chibald mold who was particu- Tho 7fiers disclosed
a trade
45U608
sional ranks.
larly impressive in tho Notional Willi Chicago for tho No. 1 draft
MONARCH LIFE
Expected to he chosen early Colloglato Athletic Association pick, which Is not nt issue in
in tho NBA's annual grub-bag post-season tournament, Rntleff tho court case, then hedged on
INS. CO.
of college talent , whenever it is is a smooth 6-foot-C athleto who it, admitting that it wasn't fi6VA W. 4th St.
hold , aro guarda Doug Collins , could make it in the pros.
nal.

Yankees snap
Brewer streak

. ;. ¦:

hits.

¦ : .. . ; • again, and an error by Santori on with an infield single and

Go/den St ate t/psefs NBA problem:
to draft or
Lakers; jfe;:sf$y alive not to draft

OAKLAND (AP) - The Golden State Warriors had nowhere
to hide and a lot of pride to
regain.
"We couldn't end it in humiliation," said Cazzle Russell, the
man most responsible for the
Warriors' being alive today in
their National Basketball Association playoff series with Los
Angeles.
Russ«U, playing only 28 minutes, scored 33 points Monday
night as the Warriors regis-

TAD BOTHWELL picked
up the victory in the opener, his first in three decisions, before being relieved
by Darrell Monson in the

' •' • ¦ •

The Warriors now boast a
12-3-1 record as they also
stretched their winning
streak to five in a row.
Two sophomores, Jeff
Youngbauer of Alma, Wis.,
and Paul Rader of Winona,
sparked the Warriors.

Redmen on roller coaster pattern

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
©ally News Sports Writer
If the roller coaster pattern
continues for St. Mary's baseball team today, the Redmeii
are likely to have their problems with the College of St.
Thomas in St. Paul.
After ilsing to sweep a doutteheade-r from Gustavus- Adolphus last Wednesday, St. Mary ?s
came screaming down by losing a pair to Concordia College
in Moorhead Saturday.
And MTonday afternoon at Terrace Heights the Bedmen resumed an upward direction by
knocking off Luther College of
Decorah, Iowa, in a twin bill,
&3 and 3-2.
Today's crucial Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
doubleheader with the Tommies
should Trove whether or not
Coach Max Molock's squad is
capable of maintaining the momentum in its favor.
In the> opener Jim Rolblecki,
a native of Arcadia, Wis., went
the distance for the second time
in two starts against Luther
this season and notched his second victory against one setback.
The junior righthander gave up
eight hits, one of which was a
misplay«d fly ball off the bat

Beventb.
Terry Brecht cracked a
solo homer in the first inning and Doug Sauer slapped a two-run homer in the
seventh.
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Smith tallies
big 691 count

Hunting stamp
BJhode Island, the smallest state in the Union, has taken
the
step toward obtaining recognition ' for . 'outdoors*
¦
¦' men.biggest
.¦
Rhode Island's governor Philip W. Noel, has signed a
^ senate and house requesting
resolution passed by the state
the U.S. Postal Service to issue a commemorative stamp in
recognition of the many contributions hunters and fishermen
¦ have made to conservation in particular and the country in
general. . . .
In presenting the lesolution, the Rhode Island legislators
pointed out that In 1972 the nation celebratedNational Hunting
and Fishing Day and that there -will likely be another special
day this year, and that it is only
fitting that something like
the commemorative stamp bef1 added to praise sportsmen
everywhere.
A nieasure like this one serves to point up the fact
that no matter how loud the anti-hunting voice seems to be,
there are responsible people recognizing tbe value of hunters
and fishermen arid their contribution to the outdoor scene.

Hunting and Fishing Day
It looks as though there will be another National Hunting
and Pishing Day this year—that's a day when sportsmen's
clubs and outdoor oriented groups open their facilities to
the public in an attempt to let everyone know what sportsmen are doing to expand the natural resources movement.
To assist these clubs and groups in presenting themselves to the public — often a critical public — a 76-page manual has been written to outline the best ways to get fhe> job done.
The nine chapters in the booklet are> based on
more than 3,000 successful programs held last .
'. year.
The booklet is available for $2 from National Hunting and Fishing Day, 1075 Post Road,
Riverside, Conn., 06878.

This NHF Day is not fly-by-night set up. It is directed
by some of the most dedicated conservationists in the
country — Ray Hubley, executive director of tha Izaak
Walton League; Thomas L. Kimball , executive vice president of the National Wildlife Federation; Fred G. Evenden,
executive director Of the Wildlife Society; William Paul Gray,
executive secretary of the Future Farmers ol America, and
Edwin W. Hanson, executive director of the Outdoor Writers
Association of America, just to name a few.

Senior anglers
THANKS TO A BILL signed last week by Minnesota
Gov. Wendell Anderson, Minnesota fishermen no longer need
to buy a license once they reach the age 65.
Until the new law was enacted, residents who had reached the age of 70 could buy a Iifeuihe license for the cost of
a regular license. Now the age requirement has been lowered
to 65 and you don't have to buy anything.
State officials suggest that those of you planning to take
advantage of this new law should carry both proof of age
and residency when you fish, just in case you're questioned
by a warden.

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore ......... » ( .M
Detroit
I ( Jll I
Mllwaukai ........ t t .300 }
Boston
I 7 Mi Hi
How Tort
« • .419 3
Cl»vtl*n<l
t r .400 Jft
WEST
Kansas Clly
10 S Ml
Minnesota
I 4 .UJ
Vt
Chicago
t 5 MS J
California
< 6 .500 Vh
Oakland
S t> .157 4>/t
Texaj.
J 8 .500 5Vi
MONDAY'S RESULTS
California 4, Oakland o.
Now York 5. Milwaukee 2.
TODAY'S OAMES
Chleaoo (Bahnsen l-l) at Now York
(Pottrson MI .
Mlnneioti (Woodion 0-0} at Boston
(Potlln M), N.
Milwaukee (Ball M) at Kaniaa Clly
(Splltlorf f 30), N.
Detroit (Fryman 1-0) it Texai (Paul
1-0). N,
Cleveland (Perry JD at Oakland (Holtman 2-1), N.
Baltimore (Alexander Ml at California (Wrioht 0-3), N.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Chicago a) New York,
Minnesota al Boston, N.
Dotroll at Texas, N.
Milwaukee at Kansas City, N.
Cleveland at Oakland, N.
Baltlrnor* al California, IN.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
W. l_, Pet. OB
Pittsburgh
I a .too
Chicago ,,.,„..,.,.. a 3 ,MS >)fe
New York
I t ,571 ]
Philadelphia
7 4 ,331 VM
Montreal
I 7 .442 y/_
st. Louis
I ia ,077
ay»
WEST
Sin Francisco .... tl 1 ,7]]
Cincinnati
11 s ,m 1
Houston
10 t ,551 3
Los Angelos
J 10 ,4U S',
i
San Dlcgo
i 13 ,33)
Atlanta
4 It ,367 ^IVMONDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 2, San Dlogo 0,
TODAY'S OAMBI
fan Francisco (Wllloughby M) at Chicago (Rousctiel 1-1).
Los Angelas (Ostein 1-1) at It. Louis
(Wlso 1 1), N.
Plilladolplila CChrlslinsora 1-1) at Atlanta (Oonlry 1 J), N.
Montreal (Torrej M) at Cincinnati
(Malson 1-1), N.
Ian Dligo (Arlln M) at Plllsburoti
(Moose 20), N.
Hew York (Matlack Ml, at Houston
(F orach 3-1), N.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
San Francisco at Chicago, '
Montreal at Cincinnati,
San Diego at Pittsburgh, N.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, N.
New York at Houston, M,
Los Angelas a| St. Louis, N.
1

PRO HOCKEY

Angelas leads 1-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Eastern Contiraraca
New York at Boston, 7iS0 p.m.. Mow
York leads 3-1.
Western Conliranca
Golden State at Los Angeles.

ABA

Division Championships '
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Eastern Division
Kentucky at Carolina, a p.m., Carolina
leads 3-2.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Ne games scheduled.

¦

WSC girls net
team triumphant

W L ii o n a State's women's
varsity tennis team posted a
5-4 triumph over Gustavus
Adolphus ia its first liome meet
of the season Monday afternoon.
In singles competition Karen
Erickson of Winona took the
measure of Becky Hovde 6-3
and (1-2, Ann Coastes disposed
ot Rvth Olson 6-2 and 6-4, and
Gail Whipple came back after
losing her first set to defeat Betsy Barnes 5-1 and 7-5.
Karen Dahl and Miss Whipple combined to defeat Mary
Asta and Dana White in three
sets, and Deb Lund and Nancy Pearson whipped the Ho^vdcBarnes combo.
Winona will compete in tho
Luther College Invitational in
Decorah, Iowa, Friday and Saturday.

Rookie of Yea r

I

By Alme Kefzky

Winhawk golfers
get by Owatonna

, Al Smith, rolling ior Golden
Brand Foods in the Mapleleal Winona High slipped past
City League , tallied a 691 ser- Owatonna 302-304 in a Big Nine
ies Monday night as his team Conference golf meet at the,
finished with a 3,049 series.
Winona Country Club Monday.
Teammate Don Braatz had a Bill Blaisdell led the Hawks
265-^602, John Drazkowski 617, .
Jeo Albrecht 612, Foxy Cofdes with a 74, while Bill Ward had
610, Ed Kauphrjsman 607,' Gor- a 75, Pat Corser 76 and Dairy]
die Fakler 605, Bob Kosidowsld Anderson 77.
603, Jerry Turner 602, Bob Mike Moris and Jay Cawley
JandR 600, Fran Lipinsld error- led the Indians with a 74 each,
less 534 and Pepsi Cola 1,066. while Gary Peterson and : Jay
MAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf - Thompson netted 78s.
Ed 'Stanislawskl had 225, Jo* Winona was to meet La Crosse
Albr«3cht 213: — 620, Bernie's Logan today at the Coulee Golf
D.X. 1,022 and WaHdns 2,810. Course.
WESTGATE: Community — . WHS' B squad dropped a 169Dick Gehlhaart had 235, Steve 172 decision to Owatonna, alNelton 235—627, First National though the Hawks Frank Ciszak
Bank 1,041, Valley Press 2,858 (401 won medalist honors.
and Hoger Stiever errorless 573.
Pin Topplers — Mary Emmons had 224-583, Helen Nelson 543, LarueLewis 518. Irene
Bronk 208—564, and Watkdas
Cosmetics
891--2i598¦
Winona State
• ' Alley Gaters — Pauline CumFIRST GAMES
Eau Clair* U)
mings had 199, Janice Drazkow- Winona St. (5)
abrh
skl 499, Economy Plumbing 921 YoungbatiariCf abrh
301
3 12 Wagner.dh
J l0
BreehMI
1 1 1 Tepler.rt
and Holiday inn' 2,601.
0
I
0
Riegor.M
300
Ladies — Dons Bay had an A—Samp/Pr
0 1 Czcchowlci.ct 3 0 0
Ross,c
*
210
errorless 2li—511 and Winona D.Sauer,3b 1 1 1 Gust.ll
3 11
Bothwell,P,1b 4 12 SchmldU
Typewriter 889—2.515.
4 02 Jochum.lb
2 02
K|os,rf
2 0 0 Parfcovlch,3b 2 0 0
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday ~ Unbo^b
201
. O o o Prolz,3b
Harvev Stiever had 216—559, B—Wuglwi,pr
000
4 0 1 Hoffman.p
Ev|en,»
. 0 00
s o o Krlslk.p
Leo's Bar 1,025-2.759.
umach,lb
•:
.
., —23 "21
Go-Getters—Dixie Cummlng's Momon,p .,, 1 0 0
Totals
172—443 led Dick's Marine to
Totals 31 5 10
A—Seoroa for Brcchl In 7m.
008—2.5J5.
¦• .
B—Ran for Llnbo In 7llt.
RedCOMMONS:
KIWZSKO
WINONA ST.
• • • • " „ £!! H
«W> «» _°-2
CLAIRE
men — Art Einhorn had 241— EAU
E-Proti, Hoffman. RBI-Bretht, ROM,
557, Ed Sullivan's 974 and Paint D. sauar 2, Unbo, Pmti 2. 2B—Younsbaoer. HR—Brecht, D. Sauer. SB—Samp,
Depot 2,750.
Evlen. SF-Llnbo. DP-Wlnona (Evlen-

REX MORGAN; M.D,

By Dal Curtis

Box scores

Racquetbail
tourney gets
a big start

The first City Open Racquetball Tournament got under way
Monday night at tbe Winona
YMCA.
Mike Erdmanczyk, the recent
titlist in the Class B tourney,
disposed of Bon Fuglestad and
will have to contend with Ev
Eiken tonight at 6. Steve Miller
got by Dave Forsythe, Wike
Kulas knocked off Ron Quamen,
and tonight Miller and Kulas
will do battle at 5:15.
Bob Ferris survived his first
match with Daye Cowley, Tom
Koch took the measure of Dick
Rydman, and Ferris will face
Koch at 5:15 also. Larry Lafeber
beat Marc Johnson and will
meet top-seeded Chuck Shafer
tonight at 7.
After defeating Paul Blackwell in his openingrmatch, Tom
Wunderlicb will be paired
against Curt Rohrer tonight at
7, and Jim Yahnke, who ousted
Lou Guillou from the winners'
bracket, will tangle with Norm
Sobiesk at 8.
Tom Dobbins, a first-round
winner over Guy Lesch, and
Dave Heise, who trimmed Ed
Ratajczyk, will meet at 8 p.m.,
and Mitch Brink, a victor over
Bob Bublitz, will have to cope
with BUI Colclough at 6.
In Masters action, for those
entrants 40 years and older,
Earl Hagberg defeated Jim
Carlson and drew John O'Connor for a 5:15 match Wednesday, and Duane Jackels -whipped Tom Henderson to earn a
shot at Tom Mason, a wituier
over Max DeBolt at the same
time Wednesday.
Pairings for the upcoming
doubles tournament will be
posted tonight at the YMCA.

Hawk net-men
batter Indians

Winona High captured its
third dual tennis •victory of the
season, against just one loss,
wihen the Hawks hattered Owatonna 4-1 on the WHS courts
Monday.
WHS wins came as Pete Hartwich stopped Rocky Yess 6-3,
7-5; Doug Berg beat Tom Nelson. 6-1, 6-3; John Colclough
dumped Mark Wolhart 6-2, 6-1
and Mike Murphy and John
Dorn got by Mark Fisher nnd
Tom Melmo 8-6, 7-5.
Owatonna's lono triumph
came as Tom Larson and Wick
Widman beat John Miller and
Jamie Henderson 6-2, 6-2.
Tho Hawks were to be at La
Crosso Logan today.
m

Loughrey quits

PHILADELPHIA - . K «"V i n
LouRhery announced he was
NEW YORK - Brian Taylor, quitting as coach of the Philafi-foot-3 guard for the New Vork delphia 76ers in tho NBA for a
Nets, was named Rookio of Tho similar post with the Now "York
Year in the ABA.
Nets of tho ABA.

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Emit

Urbach) (Evjen-Llnbo-Rosj-EvlenJ. LEFT
—
-Winona 9, Eau Claire 3.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
4 1 2. 4 7
BoHwell [W, 1-2) S
1 J J J 1
Momon .......... 2
HoHman (LP) ... tVt 7 3 1 3 *
..... V> 3 1 1 • ¦• : >
Krlslk
HBP-Llnbo <By Kriilk).
WP-HoHman 2.

SECOND GAME
Eau Clair* (0)
Winona St. <»)
io rh
abrh
Yo»msbawer,ci 4 2 3 schmldl.iih .3 0 0
soo
o o o Tepur.rf
ottum.lb
300
3 2 1 Rleg«r,H
BrochWh
o o13
o ciechowlci.cf 3 0 O
Jualre.dh
lf
.
Guit.
JOB
4
Rosi^b
100
D.Saucr.rf - 4 1 2 Jochum.lb
201
0 0 0 Toterojb
Urliaeli,lb
201
Prot:,lb
4
11
Bo1hwell.lb
O00
10 0 Matera.lb
Klos.rl
200
Koehler,c
41 1
SlumpH,e
OOO
a 2 1 Brlor.p .
EvUn,s»
00 0
2 1 1 Prlllcr,p
samp.lf
0
0
»
SmllMf
320
Hughei.lb
Pader.u

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillar

000

Jotalj M0 2
Totals 321313
WINONA ST. ..,
° J" '»-"
- I000 009 0—0
EAU CLAIRE
RBIKoen'er,
Rleger,
E-Hughes,
Brecbt, Ross 3, D. Sauer 2, Bothwell,
2,
Ross
2B-Youngbauar,
Elven, Samp.
Ewlen. SB-D. Sauer 2, Evlan. -Samp.-SP
(Ross-Hughes-Bolh-Rosi. DP-WInona
well), Eau Claire 1. tEPT—Winona t,

Eau

'""STCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB rO
Rader (W, l-O) ....¦ «' «¦» ' " - J .1 !
¦
BrlCT (LP)
5 I
« {S I* Io
prlller
'
WP—Prlllor J.
PB—Koehler 2.

St. Mary's

FIRST GAME
St. MirY'» <»>
»orh
abrh
22 1
3 1 1 SanlorUf
GossalMI
43 3
4 0 1 SdlultI,SS
B«le«I,e
31 1
Brawloy,3b
4
0
2
Carter,rl
301
4 0 1 MtOulre,l b
Johnson,3b
3
00
Welsnbrgr,e
2 0"
EsboldUb
30 2
4 0 0 OrlowskUb
Slorl<,ef
0
4
0
Narveson.dh 3 1 2 Taus.rf
310
Hendrlkson,1b 3 1 1 MIchaels.H
311
R.Schultz,s» 3 0 0 RolWeckl.p
ooo
Brumm.p
000
Romsoy.p
Lulher (3)

Totals 17 B »
001 200 ,0—J
233
MO X-8
ST MARY'S
E—R, sclniltr 3, Eiboldt, Boleon, M.
Cartor,
M.
Schulli
S<hultJ. RBI—Boleon,
S. McOulro 2. JB—Gostell/ M. Schultx.
3B-Santorl. SB-Sanlorl, M. Schulli, Orlowskl. DP-Lulhor 1. LEFT—Lulhor »»
St. Mary 's i.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Brumm (LP) ..... » 5 J * 5 3
4 4 2 2 2 1
Romiey
Rolbiecki (W, 2-1) . . 7 B 3 3 3 2
Balks—Rolblockl.
PB—Boleen.
SECOND GAME
Sf. Mary 'i (3)
Lutlier (i)
»brh
abrh
301
4 2 2 Santorl,»
Bolecn.lb
M.Sctiullz.cl
311
cf
3
0
I
Slark.
2 11
Cirtor.rf
l o o Brawloy.ab
300
2 0 0 McGulra.lb
Johnson,3b
Narvoson.c
2 0 1 Wolsenbrsr,dh 10 0
10 0
Bruns.lb
3 0 1 Orlowtkl,2b
30 0
3 0 0 Mlllor.rf
Romtoy.lf
301
3 0 0 T.Schulti,ll
Dcnncr.p
00 0
Richard!,c
R.Schullr.sJ 3 0 0
Hankcrson.e 3 0 1
Cerone.p
00 0
ooo
Zlcllnskl.p
Hogan.p
00 0
00 0
MaoaroliP
x-Rolblockl,pr 0 1 0

TIGER

By Bud Blake

Totall 30 3 S

I tlT HE R

Totall 24 3 3
Totall 24 2 5
x-ran for Honkerson In 7lh.
HI 000 0-1
LUTHER
OOO 002 1—3
ST. MARY'S
Two outs wfion winning run scored.
E-R, Schulli, Santori. RBI—Nnrvoion,
Johnson, orawloy. M. Schulli. IB—T.
Schulli, Brawley, W. Schullz. SB-MeGulre. s—Narvcion, santori. OP—Lulher
1, LEFT—Luthor 5, St. Mary 's 4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
Conner (LP) .... MS 5 J 3 4 1
Corono
2
2 1 1 1 3
1
2 1 0
1 1
Zlollnskl .,
Hooan
2
1 O 0 1 1
Macarol (W. 2-1) 1
0 O 0 0 1
WP-Dcnnor.

THE WIZARD OF ID

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Parker and Hart

(

DENNIS THE MENACE

Brewers

New York (S)
abrti bl
Clarke.lb
3 0 10
Whlto .lf
400O
MAIou.rf
5 1 I0
Mvrcor.cf
4 110
ONetl|ai,3b 1 1 0 0)
HnrMli
4 12 2
Blomborg,1b 2 0 o o
FAIou,lb
2 0 11
Mumen.c
I0 2 O
Mlchaol.ti 2 0 0 1
Lanler.ss
100O
Madlch.p
0000
McDanlel.p. 0 0 0 O

Milwaukee 11)
abrh 1)1
DMay.cf
9000
Cotucclo.rl 4 1 1 1
10 1 0
Brlaos.lf
Scotl.lb
3020
Monay,tt
4010
Portor.c
3 0 O I)
Lohourt.dli 4 0 0 0
Vukovch.Jb 2 0 0 0
Auarbncti.si 1 0 0 0
ERodrtn,ph 1 0 0 0
Oorclo,2b
4 12I
Parions.p
0000
Short,p
00O0
Lockwood.p 0 0 O O

Totals 11 i a 4
Totals 34 2 7 2
OOO) 230 000—I
NEW YORK
MILWAUKEH
00» O02 000—J
Semifinals
, E—Brians, Murcor. DP—Mllwoiikoo 1,
MONDAY'S RESULTS
LOB-Now
York
7,
MllwnuKep
1. 3D—
No sanies scheduled,
Brlggi, Hnrt, Munion. HR—Garcia (4),
TODAY'S OAM HS
Colucclo
(11.
sn-Clarke.
p.m,
New York at Chicago, Bi30 p,m„ ChiBASEBALL
PITCHING SUMMARY
UW-Eau Claire at Winona St., 3 p.m.
cago leads 3-t.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
IP H R ER BB SO
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
Philadelphia at Montreal, a p.m,, Mon- LOCAL
I
SCHOOLS Mctlch W, 1-0) 5% 4 3 2 2 «
UOCAL
SCHOOLS
—
trail leads 3-1.
Winona si. 4-1), UW-Bau Claire 2D.
McDOnlol
3%i 3 0 0 1 *
Winona sr. al U. al South otkil; 3
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
St. Mary 's l-J» Luther J-2.
parsons (L, 1.3 ) .. J'A
3 2 2 7
P.m.
(
No games acttoduled,
OTHERSShort
1
4 3 3 1 0
Golf
Plainview 1, Cannon Falls I.
Lockwood
4W 1 0 0 0 4
Popln it, Glanwood clly 0.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
WHA
Save—McDonlol (». T-3M1, A-1J,»«.
TODAY'S OAMBS
¦
LOCAL SCHOOLS Somlllnals
,
LOCAL
SCHOOLS
Winona lligri 303, Owatonna 10<.
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
' Winona Hloh al La crossa Logan, 4
TODAY'S
MBETS
No games scheduled.
p.m.
L.OCAL SCHOOLS TODAY'S OAMES
St. Mary 's al St. Thomas (J). 1 p.m.
Winona High al La crossa Loaen, :ilo
Winnipeg) at Houston, * t>,m„ Winnipeg
LONDON — Hentlicr GrceaiWHDNHSDAY'S OAMBS
p.m.
leads 20.
,
LOCAL
SCHOOLS
Winona St. al UW-La Crone* noon,
wood, of Fresno, Calif., upsot
WflDNBJDAY'l OMAWJ
' Cotter el Kea (a), Silo p.m.
No games scheduled.
Slmno Gould of Austrnlift in the
TRACK
TENNIS
TODAY'S MBETS
PRO BASKETBALL
200-mc-tor freestyle in 2:0fi.4
MONDAY'S RHSULTI
LOCAL
SCHOOLS
NBA
iLOCAL SCHOOLS ~
Plainview, Waliasha, Lewlston, Winona and helped the United States
Semifinals
Wlnons High 4, Owilorina 1,
High al Jetlarsoti Stadium. 4 p.m. edgo tlio Aussies 110-117 in tlio
MONDAY'S RESULTS
TODAY'* MKBTI
WBDMBSDAV'S MBBT5
Cocn-Coln International meet nt
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Western Conference
1
LOCAL SCHOOLS Winona High al La Croat* Loam, 4
Ooldeti Slates 117, Los Angela* lot, tos
Winona St. at Oustla Relays.
Crystal Palace.

NHL

APARTMENT 84»

Area scoreboard

Gould is unset

"How do I tooch him the value of a dollar whon «ven
pur money oxportJ havo to consult tho international
money oxDerts? "

'^tMO!Y0USUR6 l0OKS0OO WHEN yXJ 0ONT
HAV£ W0 6rUL1D HIT/*

-

Pepin's Hoyt
no-hitter
Shorty s and fires
GLENWOOD CITY, Wis. —
Gary Hoyt fired a no-hitter
here Monday afternoon as PepSt. Stan s
in breezed to an 11-0 triumph
over Glenwood City.
A junior righthander, Hoyt
flex muscles struck
out nine Hilltoppers, and
OPEN SLLVW-PITCH
w

L

l o Oatla Bar
. 1 0 Steve's
1 0 Cochran t
1 . 0 East Side

walked only two. Dan Lerum

W t and Kevin Leahy both went 20
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

Stock market
prices slide
Plainview stops
lower again
Falls 1-0
Cannon

Want Ads
Sta rt Here

Badgers, Panthers
split twin bill

Quarry, Carroll
battle to draw

Pin

: standings

Eggs

L.
*
1°
10
10
»
'2
JO
H
14
1*
1*
17

Wings name coach

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS ,
Minn,
(AP)—Wheat receipts Monday
DETROIT Un — The Detroit 443, year ago 245; Spring wheat
Red Wings today named Ted cash trading basis down 4-7,
Garvin of their International prices 1-4 higher.
Hockey League Port Huron No. l dark northern 11-17 profarm team as their new coach. tein 2.38'A-2.fi(i</4.
Garvi n, 52, replaces Johnny Test weight premiums: one
Wilson , who wn-s fired April 13. cent each pound 5(1 to CO lbs;
ono cont discount ench % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
U per cent 2.38'A-2.40>A;
12, 2.43Vl -2.44iA ;
13, 2.Wt -2A4>A ;
14, 2.43%-2.44'/t ;
15, 2.431/4-2.451
,4;
16, 2.541/1-2.56'A;
17, 2MV4.-Z.WA
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.4B'/t-2.54'/,.
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.46'/!-2.54'/t
No 1 hard ambe r durum ,
2.42-2.50; discounts , amber 2-4
2-5; durum 5-0.
Corn IVo. 2 yellow i,4fi%l.AiVYu
Oats No, 2 extra heavy whlto
1)6,
Barley, cars 250, year ago
177; Lnrlcor 1.30-1.(16; Blue Malting 1.3(5-1 .60; Dickson 1,36-1,(54;
Fred 1.2M.3S
Kyn No. 1 nnd 2 -..dfl-1.10.
Flax No 1-2 5.0C.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 6.32V4.

W.
Mopl cleat
ll
Wa on supper Club
Tlmni Construction
H
14
Walklns
14
Co.ior Loungo
11
Dirnlo D-X
11
• Dunklo At'CO
II
' St. Clolrs
II
', Kocliler Aulo Body
10
Edwin Jowolcr ^
Homo oovcrago
'
Clatcs Mobil Sorvlca . . . . »
7
' Kentucky Fried Chicken
COMMUNITY
Po'nti
Wottualo
B4
Vnllcv Prois
Hnppy Chot
.• M'/i
74
Wlnena Dodoo
. ,
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) lji Nallcnnl Dank
'°
(USDA) - Cattle and cnlvos 4,400)
tllunicntrill's
I ••• <"
slnuahlur stcora nnd hellort roltior alow
«»
tl-won 's Food Mill
Tui)j.d«y nnd 35 end 50 lowor) cow i
S7
Luiv River Solooit
fully stondy i bulla stoodyi voulors aloody
Tecliiiinraph
"
to woaki « loait nvcrnrjo to hloh cliolco
«V4
FrlrHs-on 's
1,304 111. alnuflhtcr alders 45,251 moal
35
Tempo
cholco 1,000-1,2/0 111. 43.7S-45.00i mixed
PIN TOPPLERS
high
oood nnd cholco 42.7S-43.75 J load
Point*
Wost(i«lo
mostly hloh cholco 1,009 lb, alaurjhtor
11
Pn"n John's Plirn
hollo
ri
44.75) n load 1, 104 lb. 44,60|
. . . . 13
Shortv 's n a J Lounno
cholco 050-l ,0VO lt>. 4J.75-44. 30) mixed hloh
II t N Plumtilnn a Heating ... 10
¦
uootl nnd choice 4l.75-42.75i ullllty and
OMi
Winona plumbing Co
commercial alauohlor cow/a 34.5O-36,50|
4
K-h' n Marino
cuttor
32,50-34,40; cnnn«r 37.50-32,50;
5
W iiinn Paint R Olais
utility
anil commorclnl alauohlor liulli
W -lldnj Cosmcllci
5
30.0O-42.5Oi
low comniorclal 43,OO-44 ,0O|
4
«
4
OnsU nor
cuitor 35.00-36.00; cholco vonlora 57,00CITY
65.00
;
prlmu
up to 72.00; oood 40,00-50.00,
Point*
Mnrlo Lent
lloui 7,500; bnrrowa and (lilts 75 to
Jn^rrvi Unrdwora
111»^
mostly
1.00
lower; US 1-2 190-240 lb,
K.WNO
W",
35.00; cou/ilo atilpmonta 35,25; US 1-3 190ll-'fdnv inn
i'*''i
250
lb.
34.50-34.7J|
US 2-4 250-26O lb,
Oo 'dnii itrnnri Fonils
119
34.25-34.50; US 2-4 2*0-200 111. 31.75-34 ,25|
117
A P. Bnotory
US 2-4 200300 111. 33.25-33.75) sowa mostly
. ..,....,..,.111
friwn Lliunr
50 lowor; US 1-3 300-4OO (I), 31.00-32.00)
SiJn'li " no Unr A Cafo
111'4
US 1-2 400 (100 lb. 30,5031,50; twin
Ccuniry Klfclm n
HI
Menoty,
C IJ IJ r»ar a Calo
.ir>9V^
101
Slieop -<0O; oil dosses maderaloly no
f"rh I'lnifl
,...ini>, -4
Prnii cola
tlvo, stonily/ cholco nnd prime 90-10.1
100
woolod slnuahter lombs 35.00-34,50; ooctl
William* llnlol
nnd cliolco 34.O0-35 .o0j cholco and prlmn
OO-OETTrRS
90-105 shorn alauohlor tombs with N".
. Athletic Club
1
and 2 polls 3S.00-36.50j park clock 109
Dick's Marino takes champion, nicV*
Mnrlno liail a latal of 2315 In n roll oil lb, No. 1 piilla 34.30; ullllly and flood
with B.o. 'i Corner Oar, which *ia«* a a/«uori|or owe* 10.00-13.00/ cliolco- 40-90
feeder lamba 33,50-33.00.
1410.

Livestock
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ALMOST EVERY IMPORTANT American AMBITIOUS PERSONS who need more
Income, part-time or full-time. Tel. 452has borrowed money from a bank at
7790.
some time or other. We would like to
help YOU. Installment Loan Dept. The
MERCHANTS NATIONAL. BANIC..
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

DOES ONE of your loved ones Have a WILL DO babysitting In my home, fulldrinking problem? If so, contact the
time only. Tel. 454-4956. . . ' ¦ : ¦
. .
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
This newspaper will ba responsible for
69Ki W. 3rd.
would
SEAMSTRESS
EXPERIENCED
Incorrect
Insertion
ot
any
only ona
like sewlno. Tel. 452-1754,
classified advertisement published In
8
tbe Want Ads section. Check your ad Transportation
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. «2-727B.
and call 452-3321 If » correction must
WANTED: 3 retired couples to accomDO made.
pany on two-week tour of Soulhwest. BABYSITTING In my home, for ages 3-5,
Lamoille area. Have elementary educaBLIND ACS UNCALLED FOREverything furnished, lust share extion degree. Tel. 452-4219.
B-95, 98,
pense. Tel. 687-4762.
C-B, 26.

Twins look to
stork for help

MAPLE LEAF

7 Help—Male or Female

Personals

NOTICE

NEW YORK (AP > — Stock
market prices slid lower again
today as Walt Street continued
Card ol Thanks
to worry about the negative efANGST —
fects of the economy's rapid ex- I wish to 1hank everyone who remembered me with cards, flowers, .gifts, calls
pansion.
and visits during my SJay at the St.
Hospital. Special thanks to
The noon Dow Jones average Joseph's
Dr. Lleva and Dr. Yray, to Father
Udulutch, Sisters and staff, nurses and
of 3o industrials was down 5.04 aides
and all who assisted me In any
to 950.33, and declines held way during my hospitalization.
Mrs. Orvln Angst
about a 2-to-l lead over ad¦
DIENGER—
vances in fairly light trading on I wish to thank everyone viho remembercards,
flowers,
gifts calls
me with
the New York Stock Exchange. ed
and visits during my stay at the hosp iand while I was at home. Special
The broad-based NYSE index tal
IhanKs to. Dr, Hartwlch and to the
of some 1,400 common stocks Community Memorial Hospital for the
excellent care by the nurses on Ihe
had fallen .27 to 59.02 at noon. surgical floor/ to the priests of the
Cathedral of Mo Sacred Heart for their
On the American Stock Ex- visits. Thank you, each and every one,
God bless you all. Your kindness
change, declining issues held a and
Is very much appreciated.
broad lead over advances in
Mrs. Lester (Sophia) Dlenger
slow trading. The price-change SPELTZ —
index was off .05 to 23.95 at We wish to extend cur Heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kindnoon.
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
Trans World Airlines, the Big floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
CANNOW FALLS ... 0M MO 0-fl I 2 Board's most-active issue, fell
relatives In our sad bereavement, tha
PLAINVIEW
. . . . . . 000 M» 1—1 2 1
Stove Lundahl and Keith Holt; Joe An- 2V4 - to 37% and paced a decline
loss of our beloved husband and fathderson
and
Don
Mussoll.
. We especially thank Father Mcin airlines, triggered by poor er
¦
GInnIs
and Father Brandentioff for their
The
Min(AP)
BOSTON
—
earnings reports.
Eastern , words of comfort, tho St. Nicholas Sonesota T-wins are looking to the
of
. Rollingstone, the pallbearers
ciety
which had a first-quarter loss
who served the lunch.
stork for help in bringing Bob
versus a profit last year, was and the ladles
The Family of Leonard Speltz
Darwin back to his hitting form
down % to 13%. Pan. Am , which W I E S E R of old.
also reported a loss, was off Vt Our sincere and gratefu l thanks to all
Darwin's wife is in California
relatives, neighbors and friends for
to 9%. American was down % our
their sympathy and various acts of
expecting the arrival of the MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis- to lSVa, United was off % to kindness
shown us during the loss of
couple's third child, who's al- c o n s i n and Wisconsin-Mil- 23%, and Continental was down our dear Father, Grandpa and GreatGrandpa, Michael WIeser. Our sincere
waukee split a college baseball % t o l2y4.
ready two weeks late.
thanks to Fathers Coleman and Taylor
"I sleep in fits and starts at doubleheader Monday by identifor their comforting words, the pallbearers, the ladles who served lunch, those
cal
5-4
scores.
night and each time tins phone
who donated cars and to Mrs. Melvln
rings I jump," Darwin admit- The UWM Panthers won the
1 p.m. New York
and Officer Levglne.
Gerald WIeser Family
ted Monday, although he re- opener in 11 innings when Tom
stock prices
Francis WIeser Family
fused to use that as an excuse Tanski slammed a home run in
Cecil Kleffer Family
for his .200 batting average the 11th. Mike Ganzlin (1-2) Allied Ch 35% Honeywl 117%
In Memoriam
viith two home runs and eight was the. winning pitcher and AUis Chal 9% Maud Stl 34%
Jim Petersen (0-1) the loser in Amerada 37%
runs batted in.
IN MEMORY of our beloved daughter
I
B
Mach
423
The Twins, 8-4, were only relief.
Am Brrid 40% Intl Harv 28% and sister, Lynda Sue Reps on her
talf a game out of the Ameri- In the nightcap, Wisconsin's Am «Can 32% Intl Paper ' 37% birthday.
Memories of the ones we've loved
can League West Division lead Badgers scored three runs in Am Mtr 8% Jns & L 22% Still cast their gentle «low
To
grace our days and Usht our paths
the
sisth
inning
to
erase
a
4-2
going into tonight's game
ATT
52% Jostens
19% Wherever we may go.
against- , the Red Sox at Boston. deficit.
Anconda 21 Kencott
27%
Lost and Found
4
The Red Sox, 6-7, are in fourth Randy Schawel singled in the Arch Dn 23% Krait
46 ~
tying
run,
advanced
to
third
~
place in. the East Division.
'
Armco
SI
22%
Kresge
SS
36%
FREE
FOUND
ADS
base on a single and then
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
28% ASfree
scored the vrinning run when Armour -—- Loe-w 's
found ads will ba published when
Avco
12
Marcor
<Jp
21%
a
person finding an article calls the
Rutgers names coach Panther pitcher Rick Voss (2-1) Beth Stl 30 Minn MM 81% Winona
Dally 8, Sunday News Classibalked on a pickoff move to
Dept. .152-3321. An 10-word notice
Boeing 18% Minn P L 20% fied
will bo published free for 2 days In
NEW
BRUNSWICK, N.J. first..
effort to bring finder end loser
(AP) — Rutgers University has Scott Mackey (2-1) went all Boise Cas 11% Mobil Oil 72% an
together.
signed Tom Young, who com- the way and got the victory for Brunswk 22% Mn Chm 55%
2 girls', 1 boys' bicycle. Show
piled a 61-37 record as coach at UW, now 4-6. The Panthers are Brl North 42%. Mont Dak 35 FOUND
proof of ownership, slvo description.
Camp
Sp
33%
N
iAm
R
27%
Contact Merlin Iverson, Goodview VIIAmerican University, in Wash 3-8.
CatpUlar 64% N N Gas 38% large Marshal.
inpton, D.C, to head the basCh MSPP
No St Pw 28% GIRLS' new skirt; white wllh fruit deketball program at the New
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
27% sign, lost vicinity 8th & Grand or LaJersey state university.
Cities Svc 49% Nw Bane 57% fayette Sts. Reward. Tel. -452-9352.
The
announcement
of
pair child's tennis shoes In
Coin Ed 33% Penney
83V4 FOUND—1
Young's four-year appointment
store, Identify and pick up. Tel. *527
ComSat
50%
Pepsi
84
/s 7098.
was made Monday. Terms
were not disclosed.
NEW YORK (AP) - Hal Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 46% FOUND—one expectant eat, half Siamese
47% and ono kitten, brown eyes, unusual
Carroll, a 32-year-old veteran Cont Can 28% Phillips
making his New York debut, Cont Oil 34% Polaroid 130% colors Tel. 454-1415, ask for Cathy.
27V4 LOST—Navy nylon Jacket left at Shakey's
felt he did everything right in CntlData 46% RCA
Parlor Wed. night. Keep lacket
29% Pizza
his fight against Mike Quarry Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl
If you need It that bad, but please put
41 Rey Ind
44% prescription sunglasses In mall box
despite absorbing a punch Deere
Dow Cm 107 Sears R
97% of 1402 W. Broadway or Tel. 452-9672.
square in . the groin.
"I'm a religious man. I don't du Pont 172% Shell Oil 48% BASKETBALL FOUND In my backyard.
40% 1138 Marlon St.
get mad," Carroll said after East Kod 136% Sp Rand
the featured 10-round light Firestone 21% St Brands 51% GREY STRIPED male cat lost. Tel. 454ALLEY GATERS
Wostgato
W. L.
heavyweight bout at Madison Ford Mtr 63% St Oil Cal 87% 5598.
»
:, Holiday inn
- 34
Square Garden's Felt Forum Gen Elec 63% St Oil Ind 89% FOUND—wooden fishing boat, tlat bot
•?
Bell's Ding A Lings ...... 29
. '- Fcnsko' s
••- 2'W 30Vi
Monday night was declared a Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 102% torn, no license number. Tel. 452-241B.
13
23
. Economy Plbfl
24% Personals
draw. "I landed a lot of good Gen Mills 59% Swift
SI
22
Curloy's
1
27 '
21
40%
punches and forced him to cov- Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
Regis Beauty Salon
IWi 3IV4
; Wostgmo Liquors
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 177%
EXECUTIVE COMMITTE E
er up a lot."
31
BaKkon construction
M
meeting tonight.
Carroll, an ironworker who Gillette 58% Union Oil 37%
MONDAY LEAGUE
LEGION CLUB
Finals 2nd Hall
Goodrich
25
Un
Pac
60
has spent most of his ring caVV. L.
Athlollc Club
about
feeding the family wllh
PUZZLED
Goodyear
25% U S Steel 34% rising tood costs?
10
reer campaigning in his native
Joswlch' s Fuel 4 Oil .... 27
On Wednesday eve20
' Blanche 's Tavom
25
Greyhnd
16%
Wesg
El
34%
Iho
WILLIAMS
HOTEL features a
and
Scranton,
ning,
N.
Y.,
Syracuse,
' Von'i I.G.A.
2«K" 20ft
complelo
shrimp
dinner
wllh choice of
Gulf
Oil
25%
Weyrhsr
crouch
and
60% potatoes , tossed salad wllh
MVa 22ft
Pa., fought out of a
Loo's Bar
choice of
2lVi 23'A
Homestk 42y4 Wlworth
Lanu's Bar
22
Quarry
with
dressing tor only $2.25. Check It out I
carried
the
fight
to
Croliom a McOuJro
14Vi iWx
Your aenlal host is Innkeeper Ray
solid left hooks to the head and
WESTGAT E LADI ES
Meyer.
W. L.
rights.
straight
11
37
Loohn's Houto ot Boauly
Introductory lecture ECKANBAR
PUBLIC
Quarry, ranked third by the
20
Winona \ Typewriter
26
ancient science of soul travel. May 1st,
27
21
Midland Co-op
was
Association
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
,
Boxing
7:30 p.m., Winona Stoto College, Sludent
World
21
27
Circlo 0. Ranch
Center, conleronco rooms 1 and 2.
unable to use his usual quick Grade A medium whllo
20
20
HjcJiiotfj . .
46W
forced to Graclo A Inroo whlto
REDMEN
51V]
footwork
and
was
CELEBRATEI Ho has risen, Ho has
W.
L.
53Vi
Kryisko Commons
como, He will come ugalnl CHRISTIAN
fight In close in order to avoid Grade A exlro loroo
53
37
RudmciVs Trlbo 20
BOOKSTORE
3>
long-range
51
accurate
Paint Depot
Carroll's
40
50
Padra.li 's Pnlnla
UNMATCHED
WORLD travel. An oll-volpunches.
34
M
untoer loom. Wide varloty of schools,
Ed Sulllvnn's

I

FISHING- SEINE; Coleman healer. Tail.
Cochran* 248-2694 alter 7.

USED
MACHINERY

Jor-3 at the plate for the winners and both drove in a pair
cf runs.
The Lakers are now 2-1 for
t The first round of action in the season.
;: the newly-formed City Open PEPIN . . . : . . .. . . . . . 106 MO 0—11 7 0
CITY OOO 000 0—0 O 1
; Slow-Pitch softball league was GLENWOOD
Gary Hoyt and Kevin Leahy; Kemfahl
Dan Rasseach (5) and Dean
v play Monday night with. Shor- Overmueller,
* ty 's and St. Stan's flexing their Berenfi.
< muscles in convincing fashion.
J¦ Shorty's, getting eight homers
from its potent lineup, ¦wallop;ed the Cochrane Lanes 22-7,
; and Tom Wildenborg led the
; way with three circuit clouts
PLAENVIEW, Minn. — Prone
\ as St. Stan's buried the Oasis to playing tie games this seaBar 25-5.
son, Plainview's baseball team
Greg Seykora and Da-ve Ru- avoided another deadlock situazek each hit two homers for tion by breaking a scoreless tie
; Shorty 's and Gene Schultz, Jon in the bottom of the seventh
'< Kosidowski, Charley Olsen and inning here Monday to earn a
: Glenn Olson each belted one. 1-0 victory in a Hiawatha Val; Dan Nyseth also had a home ley Conference game with Can. ¦ ' ¦: / • ¦¦¦
run for St. Stan's and Dave non Falls/
five
hits.
pounded
out
- Bauer
The Gophers, now 2-4-2,
Henry Gerth unloaded a scored when John Anderson
grand slam homer and Steve reached on error, stole second,
Styba tagged a pair of round- went to third on a single by
trippers as the Oasis Cafe dis- Jon Marshman and came in on
posed of Steve's Lounge 15-7. a sacrifice fly by Joe AnderIn the only other gams, the Lev- son. .
ee Bar whipped the East Side Joe Anderson, a senior rightBar 14-5.
hander, went the distance for
his first win of the season. He
fanned 11 Bomber batters,
walked only one and gave up
but one hit, a single by Ron
Rbiger in the third inning.
Shortyi
•St. siairt
". Oasts Cart
. Lavee Bar

and Irolnlnn available, Tel. 4527952.

60 NAVY

GOT A PROBLEM? Meed Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590.
GARDEN PLOTS for rent, size to suit
you. Tol. 454-4544 after o p.m,
(First Pub, Tuesday, April 24, 1973)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR DIPS
Town ol Rolllngstono requests bids
for 1,000 cubic ynrda or more of W
screen crushed rock to bo delivered and
sproad on township roads between Juno
1, nnd November 15, 1973.
Right Is reserved to relect any or all
bids. Bids will bo accepted up to 8:30
P.M. May 7, 1973,
Arnold P. Nllles
, Town Clork
Town of Rolllnastona
(First Pub, iMoitday, April 21, IPW
State ol Minnesota )
Counly of Winonn ) is,
I, (do undersigned, lioroby certify that
I am Iho person Who conducts and transact n commercial business nt tlio Township of Wilson In tho County ot Winonn,
Slnta ol Minnesota, under Iho nmiia nml
style ol MAVCO, that tho lull and true
Individual nemo ot each nnd every person who Is In anywny Interested In snlil
business under said name, togolhor with
tha post office address of each of tin rn
Is as follows, to wilt:
Austria A, Ploms, Routo 7, Winona,
mt 55907
Austrls A. Bloms
Slate of Minnesota )
County of Winonn ) is,
On this 14lh day of April, 1W3. halore
ma personally appeared Austria A.
Bloms Io mo known to he tho person
who made and signed Iho foreoolng cortlllcMo, and ncknowlodaod tlml lio executed the anmo na his own free act and
deed,
Ronnld VV, Benson
Notary Public — Minnesota
Winona Counly
My Commission Explraa Sent. 5, 197?

14 Situations Wanted—Male

Business Services

CHIMNEY PATCHING and
Work. Tel, ^54-5407 after 5.

concrete

30

WILL DO garden- tilling. Tel. 454-4714.

SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estl- .
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452-

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-M Dally
News. '

LAWN AND . Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.

CONCRET E WORK-AII size |obs, reasonable rates, professional work. Tel. 4529722.

WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.

PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work Write B-5? Dally News.

Painting, Decorating

20

EXPERIENCED painters for all household paint work. For est imates Tel. 4543273. . . .
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454.
2133. .
.
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE palntlna by experienced painter. Basement sealing.
Tel. 454-1166.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

WE HAVE THE largest selection of
plumbing fixtures and colors. PLUMBING BARN.
THE L R. ROOFING & Maintenance Co.
municipal
residential,
Commercial,
painting, aluminum . coating, silo sealing, building maintenance, whitewashing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing.- Specialist In flat roofs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed.
¦ ¦•¦ Rt. I, Lewiston, Minn.
; Tel. S751. ¦ :.
PUT THE brlahtness of spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available In
12 different colors at the PLUMBING
BARN. . :

Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains.

Browns Roto Rooter

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.
MIGHTY MITE . . . Rosslte . . . solves
sink drainage problems quickly, easily,
neatly. Never turns to "cement" In
your plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. -452-6340

Female—Jobs ol Interest—26
FULL or part-time cook and waitressTaylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
SALES CLERK at bakery, afternoons.
Bloedow Bake Shop.

Business Opportunities

37

LAYING HOUSE, 12,000 bird capacity, on
120 acres. 35 tillable acres; balance
wooded.
Including
7,000 5-year-old
Christmas trees. New automatic feeding
system 3-tler cages, standby power
plant, liquid manure cleaning system,
motorized egg cart, bull feed tank, other features,
.

BOYUM AGENCY

. .- , . . •

Rushford, Minn. 55971
- Tel. 507-864-9381
3.2 Tavern For Sals
Excellent Business
WINONA REALTY
173 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 454-5141 :

SPEED CUEEN AMsner . artf . drwr/ 8pt..
clal at only $389.95 for pair. FRANK
Lllla & sons, 761 E. 8lh, ,

John Deere 316 hyclraulic
pull type plow, high clearance, thr<rw away lays.
A-i shape. $460.
IHC #60 3-14 hyciraulic pull
type plow, high clearance,
trip beam, throw away
_
lays, A-l. $345.
IHC #60 3-16 hydraulic pull
type plow, high clearance,
trip beam, throw away
lays. A-l shape. $430.
Case A Series 414 heavy
duty hydraulic pull type
p l o w * high clearance,
notched coulters, new lays,
new m o v r boards, new
shems, like new. $550.
8' Case drill on rubber,
grass seed attachment.
$395. ,
IHC #70 S16 heavy duty
hydraulic pull type plow,
high clearance, notched
coulters, cover boards,
trip beam, like new. $495.
LHC #60 314 hydraulic puU
type plow, high clearance,
trip beam, throw away
lays, concave coulters,
A-l shape. $290.
Case 3-14 hydraulic heavy
duty pull type plow, high
clearance, coyer boards,
throw away lays, like hew.
$340 .
IHC #60 3-14 hydraulic pull
type plow, high clearance,
trip beam, notched coulters. A-l shape. $315.
IHC new style side rake,
very good. $365.

HERRICK'S GARAGE
& IMPLEMENT
Dodge, Wis.
Tel. Centerville 608-539-2692.

Hay, Grain,Feed

SO

EAR CORN—I50O bu. Edward tehmann,
to purchase busiHouston, Minn Tel, 507-894-3617.
surrounding area.
confidential. Send BALED HAY — first crop, conditioned,
easy loadlnrj. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
C-33 . Dally News.
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3488.
SERVICE STATION for sale. In Winona
on the highway. Schooling and financia l LARGE BALES Jiay, corn and oats, Roghelp available. Write C-30 Dally News .
er Brorlna. Tel. 454-5714.
INDIVIDUAL WANTS
ness In Winona or
All replies strictly
brief particulars to

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

87

Articles for Sale

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

42

GARLAND OATS for sale. Myron Conway, Uflca, /Winn. Tel. Lewlsfon 4782.

FREE for a good home, medium size GOOD HAY—1,000 bales. Dean Toiletson, Utlca, Tel. St. Charlej 932-4163.
dog, part Collie, part Basset Very
good wllh children. Tel. 454-3898. : "¦ .
GOOD ALFALFA dairy tiay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe FredSPRINGER SPANIEL—12 weeks old, ferlckson. Tel. J07-753-25I1.
male. Tel. Blair, Wis. 989-27J6 after
5 p.m.

1972 HOTPOINf gas dryert. 2 left. Both
avocado, Regula/ly »».«. sauced t»
J189.95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
'

3rd,;

43

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
Registered
AQHA
buckskin mare, well broke, excellent
pleasure horse. 3-year-old gray gelding,
well broke. Tel. 612-555-4301,

Wanted—Farm Produce

¦

:

-

¦

"

"

-

"

"

'

¦

•

NORGE VILLAGE dry eleani; cloftiei,
drapes, sleeping baos, 8 lbs. lor ttjo.
Also wash your elothei/ 20c lb.
SPRAY TEXTURING of calllnfls or wa lls.
New and old. Palnllno and Interior
remodeling. Brookt 8. Associates: Tel.
'. .
454-5382.
BOLENS riding tractor with mower attachment, 12 h.p. high and low rat»g»,
lights, electric starter and PTO/ $795.
Tel, 452-9287.

CRAZY WEEK
AT RAY'S
• NEW Boys' Pants .

atll sizes ../ .-^ ..... 99c

• NEW Boys'-Girls' &
- Women's Shoes ... $1.50
• NEW 8-track Tape
Players. AC-DC.
Reg. $69.95.
¦
' NOW $25. ' . ¦'-;

RAY'S
TRADING POST

216 E. 3rd

Tel. 452-6333

Furri., Rugs,Linoleum

64

BURKE'S SLEEP SHOP Special: Save S30
on an Englander queen size mattress
and foundation. ' Only S149. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin,
Open Mon. & Frl. evenings, Park behind the store.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only J399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgatt Shopping Center.

Good Things to Eat

65

SPECIAL
Broiled Red Snapper including German potato salad,
creamed fresh asparagus
tips, coleslaw, hot toast and
beverage.
2 servings for the price of
1. $2.90 with this ad. Present
ad when ordering. Serving
11:30 to 10 p.m. Good -on
Apr. 25 and 26 only.

HILLSIDE
FISH1 HOUSE

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53
AKC DOBERMAN PInscher male, 7
months, good disposition, excellent
ONION
SETS,
Sweet
Spanish,
Bermuda,
child's pet. Tel. Eyota, Minn. 545-2318.
onion plants, early late seed potatoes,
garden seeds. Canns bulbs, Winona
ST. BERNARD puppies Shepherd pup¦
Potato Market.
pies. Both litters « weeks old. Tel. Altura 932-4433.
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, U each. Sheared twice. Circle
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233,
Horses,Cattle,Stock

:

'

'

"

'

Guns, Sporting Goods
'• ¦ - '

66

COMPOND BOWS
CUSTOM ARROW*
ACCESSORIES
Tel, 608-763-4473.

54 Musical Merchandise

70

WANT HAY for mulching, qualify not
Important. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507- SONY STEREO tape recorder. In perfecf
condition Electrohome portable stereo
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anyphonograph, like newj E-flat alto saxtime,
ophone by Buescher. A real buyl Tel.
452-2482.

SORREL GELDING—7 years old, well
broke but spirited, with like new heavy
MAKE NEW FRIEMDS-and pay your
roping saddle. Owen Vaaler, Spring Antiques,Coins, Stamps
56
bills with money you can earn as an
Grove, Minn. , Tel . 498-5343.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
AVON Representative. It's easy and
WANTED TO BUY-all slyer coins, sllHARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
rewarding. Call or wtlte- Mrs. Sonya TWO SPRINGING heifers. Tel. Fountain
ver dollars, cold pieces, coin collectrumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
King, 3953 18th Ave N.W., Rochester,
City 687-3755 after , 4. .
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
purchase
price,
toward
HARDT'S
:
Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
MUSIC STORE, 11M1B Levee Plata E.
THREE-YEAR-OLD dunn, 4 white socks,
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewlston, Minn,
Experienced riders only $785. Tel. AlRf. 3, Winona, Minn., .53987,
tura 7551 between 11:30 and 1 or alter
needs first and second shift employes
5.
for light assembly work . For Interview
Articles for Sale .
57
please contact Personnel, Rush Products Co., Lewlston or Tel. Rollingstone LIKE NEW Western saddle and matching
MOVING
SALE—221
Pelzer
Tues.
after
.
bridle,
hand
tooled.
689-2118.
Tel. 452-1312 after 5.
2, Wed. after 10. Salesman's samples,
toys, furniture, baby Items, clothing,
FEEDER PIGS—35 weaned and castratmiscellaneous.
ed, 45-lb average. Also cattle dog pups.
Levi Boettcher, Alma, Wis , Tel. 6854516.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

SECRETARY

For Winona County
Zoning & Sanitation
Departments.
Apply in person r>r
Tel. 454-3515 or 451-3549.

Male—Jobs of Interest—

FEEDER PIGS—25, 8 weeks old, Charles
R. Young, Ctnton, Minn.
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MAN WANTED for ecnoral farmwork
and tractor driving. George Bronk , Rt.
1, Winona , (Stockton).
SEMI-DRIVER — for livestock Must be
about 20-25 years of ago. Write C-34
Dally News.
LABORER NEEDED — Buffalo Lumber
Co., 3 miles N of Fountain Clly, Wis.
FULL-TIME dependable middle aged man
to work In washing department. Apply
Leaf' s Laundry, 4O0 E. 2nd .
PART-TIME farm helper. Student wllh
traclor driving experience desirable.
George Coeliman, East Burns Valley.
Tel . 452-63B9.

Automotive Salesman

OUR FIRM Is looking for on experienced
and aggrcsslvo Automobile Salesman to
soil new and used cars and Recreation
Vehicles . Also will consider buy In.
Pleaso state qualifications nnd references. Write C-31 Dally News,
MAN WANTED to work on hog and beef
tarm. Mobllo home available. Lorry
McKernon, Harmony, Minn. Tel. 0B65031.

DISTRICT MANAGER

SERVISOFT of La Crosso, Wis. Is looking for qualified man to head up a
donlorshlp In Winona , Must havo somo
soiling experience and rnochanlcally
Inclined. For on appointment call Artr.
Baker colled 1-600-784-0564.
INTERESTED IN a domnndlng profession? Llko to work wllh your hands?
Willing to travel? Want to o«t ohond In
an established business which hns not
had a lay-off In 10 years? Write P.O.
Box 75. Winona, AAlnn. 55907 glvlno
phono number find ngo. All ropllos
strictly confidential

CARPENTER
SUB-CONTRACTOR

wllh 2 or 3 men crew to erect pro-cut
Capp homos on a contract bnsls. Must
bo familiar with all types of lay-outs .
Wo con keep you sternly employed durlno
tho entire building season. Start Immediately. Vou receive immedia te payments upon complotlon of t-hell-up . . .
no wnltlna porlod.
Cnll Construcllon Dept.

CAPP HOMES
Tel, 613-7S1-4792.

Train for PRINTING
ft- Ilnnd Composition
Linecasting and Presawork
Write

GRAPHIC ARTS
Tcehnlcnl School
for Catalog.

1104 Currio Ave , Mlnncnpolls
Approved for Veteran Training

LARGE HIGH grade Holsteln springing
heifers, 22 head due In 30 days, bred
to purebred sire; also 20 Holsteln feeder steers. HI Tcmpskl, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 60B-323-7109.
NINE HOLSTEIN heifers, 350 Ibi. Tel.
Spring Grove 507-498-3906.

APRIL SPECIALS
G.E. Automatic Dryers

, $148 w.t.

B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines
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VIKING Zlg Zag Sewing Machine, lull
surface not free arm, In attrocllvo
REFRIGERATO R BOX—porcelain; size
Early American cabinet. WINONA SEW6'x7'; 5 doors; Ideal for 6 packs and
ING CO., 915 W. 5th.
cases, beer or pop. Good condition.
1125. Tel. 452-4070.
ELECTRIC STOVE-30", \try reasonable.
Tel. 452-5456.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxlfor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
ely 4th breeding. 2 years. Rush Arbor, G.E. STOVE-Tel. 454-5336.
for all your office supplies, desks,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
files
or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
THE 1973 DEPRESSION GLASS price
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-5232.
guides are In at MARY TWYC E AnREGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
tiques & Boohs, 920 W. 5lr>,
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454Wanted to Buy
81
1160 or 454-1233.
GARAGE SALE-Wed„ Thur»„ 9-7. TV;
wigs; stereo; clothlno, all silos; chairs; LIONEL military train cars and olher
FOUR YEA R OLD Buckskin gelding wllh
chest; humidifier; miscellaneous. 529
types of Lionel rolling stock wanted .
Kansas,
saddle and brldlo. Also 16 bu. feed cart,
Tel. Roger at 454-3BB6.
new, $90. Tel. 608-685-3757.
DEEP FREEZE, 12 cu. -ft., $50; 2 men's LARGE BENCH vise arid garden and
suits, size 50, J25; beolnner's guitar,
PROFESSIONAL horso shoeing gradulawn tools, wheelbarrow , picnic table,
alo farrier, 3 years on |ob experience.
$15. Don Husman, Lamoille Tal. 643power tools and fence posts . Tel.
6246,
Can glvo references from owners of
454-1734.
fop show horses In state. Tel. Bob
Przybylskl 452-4083 or 452-9744,
ANTIQUES, furniture, olesswaro, complete households, any used or new saleable Items for auction or conslnnmcnt
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
Auctions held overy Sunday at 1 p.m.
TERRY AND MARY JO'S Beauty Salon
La Crosso Auction Center, 515 Clinton
and Laundromat Invites you to stop by
St ., La Crosso, Wis . 54601. Tel. 762PULLETS & HEAVIES-Capon program,
Frl., Apr. 27. Free coffoe and donuts.
780O.
Gccso and Ducks, shavings B, poultry
Resistor for prizes. From 2 p.m. to S
equipment available now. Contact Hatchp.m.
OLD FASHIONED, glass and china dishery Office. Tol. 454-5070.
es, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
FIVE-.plECE sectional, very flood condilewolry, etc . Not Inlorested Ip |unk.
DEKALB CHICKS, California Whites,
tion, reasonably priced; also single bed,
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
Eggmoslor While Leghorns, Boalor
Tel, 454-I6201 mornings.
Ave., Winona , Tel. 454-3475.
chicks . Order now . SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY , Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. MOTOR—10 h.p.. In oood condition. Tel.
WAA.
MILLE R SCRAP IRON & METAL
689-5311.
452-2412.
CO. pays hlghost prlcos tor acrap Iron,
rnotol and raw fur.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel, Lewlifon
Closed Saturdays
Wanted—Livestock
46 5701.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-20«7
"
ANYONE INTERESTED In a Troy-Bllt
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAIDWANTED-8 Io 10 young beef cowt with
Tiller contact Herbert Bock, Gllmoro
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides ,
calves at sldo . Wendell Peterson, Tol.
Valley Rood, Tel 454-4443 oiler 5.
raw furs and wool.
507-493-5529.

OPEN HOUSE
COCHRANE, WIS.

HOLSTE IN CALVES wonted, 3 days old.
Norbort 1 Greden, Altura, Minn. Tol.
7701.

ONE of the finer things ol Ills — nlua
Lustra carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer SI, 12 and $3.
H. Choate 5. Co,

Sam Weismon & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

86
NEW fashion colors are Sue'a delight. Rooms Without Meals
She keeps tier carpel colors brloht wllh
Blue Lustrol Rent electric shampooer CENTRALLY LOCATED Bleeping rmm
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
for gonllornan only. Separate entrance.
11, $2, S3. Rob!) Bros. Store.
RAT H wash tanks , fans, air Intakes,
Tol. 452-6479.
hose, parts, storage cablnots.
Ed's Refrigeration J. Dairy Supplier
SINGLE AND double rooms available
(55 E. 4lh
now, clean, nicely decorated , carpeiod ,
Tel. 452-5531
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, nlck-up and delivery. Tol.
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge, Tel,
454-3710.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Fountain Clly 687-9731 alter J.
Good Selection of Used Saws.
ILEEPING ROOMS for men, students
Your Chnln Saw Hoadquarlora
and working. Cooking area available,
POWER MAINTENANCE B, SUPPLY CO,
252 Franklin. Tol. 452-7;oo,
For All Makes
2nd & Johnson
Tel, 452-2571
of Record playora
\
9N FORD tractor with step-up transmisApartments, Flats
90
sion. Perfect condition. Priced to solII
116-1IB Plaza E.
Roy Oork, Fountain Clly, Wis, (on CanAVAILABLE NOW — 1 bedroom Uppe7,
ada li klgo),
9110 plus deposit , o-monlh
lease
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced, GuarKitchen, dining room, living room, Uen,
arilocd work, 478, W. 5th after I dally
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
fcath
end
nice
porch.
Tel.
454-1813.
or Tel. Mrs, Cady 454-5142 anytlmo.
J10O0 por yonr saved on fuel coat
alono. Arons Motor-lmplemont, Kellogfl,
THREE-PIECE bed set Willi new mat- THREE-ROOM npnrlmenl, larg e rooms,
Minn. 767-4972.
kltchon, living room and bedroom, Stove
tress and box spring; wood bunk beds
end refrloerntor furnished, Living room
with new mattresses; 5' wood bookcase;
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-«arm
nowly corpolcd. 653 Hulf St.
lamp; record player; ponollnai teflon
norwlco onywhore, Diamond K Entermiscellaneous,
prises, Fred Kranz , Tol, St. Charles
pom i gnrdon tools;
ONE
DEDROOM apnrlment Willi air
932-4308,
Stockton, across from old creamery,
conditioning, fully enrpoted, available
Del Board, Tel, 609-2727.
May 1. Tol. 454-3193.
FOUR-TON wagon with (lalbcd, 20' long,
0' wlda, Cnn he soon at Odenn Ooss
form at Lewlston, Winona Sounly A.O .A.
Farm Implements
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ANTIQUE

NEEDLES

Hardt-'s Music Store

JOHM DEERE 8' cultivator O/R, ll7Tl4
plow, 17" coulters, real good, IMC 6'
tandem dlici Cnso 2-16 plow. 7x12 vnn
box on skids. Idenl for storage, Claronco Sctterbrlna, Minnesota Clly. Tal.
609-2554 ,
FITZGERALD SUROB
Sales & Service
Tal. Lewiston 6201 or St. Cliorlol 932-4851

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartmen t

May Bo Paid at

Cnrpotlno, large closets, naalgned narking, laundry facilities, No single students.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

358 E. Sornla. Tel, 452-4834 alter 4
p.m., except on Monday! call after a:
(Anytime weekends). Or Til. 4J2.tjn;'

TED MAI ER DRUGS

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Houses for Salt

99 Home* for Sato

99 Housas for Sato

99

CHOICE APARTMENT for 6 girls, «0
LARGE FAMILY home or duplex In cen- THREE BEDROOMS, Itt baths, kitchen
per month. Vi block from WSC. 67 w. SUNSET AREA — spacloua 4-bedroom
with dishwasher and disposal, family
tral location, 2 tile baths, dining room,
home at 1BB0 W. King. Lovely view ol
10th. Big screened porch. Utilities furroom Willi flrtplgo, double garage. 31b
disposal and dishwasher, gas heat, over: Ihe bluffs from pIctuY* window of livnished. Tel. 454-3015,
... .
year!
oW. Located airou Hwy. 61, at
.
sized
double
garage,
Tel,
452-6035.
.
ing room.-Hi baths, dovbl* garage, cenLyle'i: Floor Covering, 3roJ fwus*. on
tral air, large family room, stove and
MALL APARTMENTS - Across Gllmore)
" right or Tel. 436-1341 rwenlngi : or
BY
OV/MER.
Pool
side
Townhouse,
builtrefrigerator stay with the houie. Kltch¦
¦ : / ¦ „• . ¦ ,
Aye. from Miracle Alall, Available
- In appliances, recreation room, spaci.Vwektnds, ' ' ;/¦ ¦
.
j .
.
June 1. 2 bedrooms, drapes, stove, rev . en has large dining area. Overall* lot.
ous deck, 2-car garage. Tal, 454-5894
Built 5 years ago by Caspar. Extra nice
; for
frlgerator,. extra storage area, laundry
INCOME PRODUCING properties
vfeekerids or after 5.
carpeHng. Tel. owner 4H-J27J. . ' ¦ :
facilities. Tel. 454-2023 after 3.
sale. ' Tamils to qualified buytni, IJIM
ROBB REALTY Tal. 4M-5870. « a.m.
BY OWNER — ;2-story family rionie, M
to 5 p.m. Mon.. through Frl.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carp«tet)r drapes
bedrooms, 2 baths, air. conditioning,
Included, IV) baths, paneled, electric
large yard, garage.' west location. Upper NEW HOMES raaay tor occupancy, 2-5
twenties, Shown by appointment. Tel.
baseboard Heat, full basement, attached
bedrooms, Financing available. Wllmer
452-5151.
garage. Large lot plenty of garden
(.arson ' Construction. ¦ T«L 4514533 ¦ or
: 43WB01.
" '.
•pace. 424 'No. 1st St., La Crescent.
•: :
. ¦ ': ' . . ¦
. :¦
Tel. 895-4810.
CHOICE CENTRAL duplex, J-bedroom
upper unit certified for 4. Comfortable Lots for Salt
100
2-bedroom, living room, dining room,
kitchen and screened porch downstairs.
location,
mar
lake.
xl
W,
choice
:
LOT
75'
Solid maple flooring, 2-car garage, full
Priced way, way below assessed* valuabasement, patio,
separate utilities.
¦: ' ' •• !
4S4-1372.
tion.
Tel.
.
. .
: Price S27,9O0.' Located at 67 W. IOtri.
' Tel. 454-3095 for appointment.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy term*.
Mtan. 545Tal. Ban Krtofsky, Wabasha,
¦
•¦
'
.
.
4430. - . . . -.
.
.
.-

NOW tlENTING
Ultra-Mode rn

Furnished or Unfurnished
f t 1 Bedroom •Efficiencies" ' '- '
' iSr-'T Bedroom
.
ir 2 Bedrooma

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
A PARTMENTS

mtmf m
j

MIRACLE MALL^ J

Wanted-Real Estate

At Tlie Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

In Rollingstone
lovely rambler just recently
Apartments, Furnished
91 built. Has three bedrooms,
living room, kitchen plus
CENTRA;L LOCATIOM—4 girls, furhlsh'eel,
carpeted, 2 baths, 2 showers. Te). 452breakfast area.; Tuck under
5904 after 5.
garage plus family room
and laundry room in full
•EVERA.L NICE -furnished apartments
for summer and fall for gir ls or a coubasement, in beautiful woodple. Tel, 452-4549.
ed area. MLS 856,
COTTAG E for rent, »120 month No pets.
Tel, Minnesota CCty 6B9-2150.

UPTOWN—for girls, everything) furnished. Each girl, private kwfroem. JU! par
month. Tel. 454-2320.
MODERN 1-bedroom apartment, beautlfully . furnlihed, sir conditioning. Available May 1st. T«l. 452-2422.
SEVERAL APARTMENTrfor glrls, available now or reserve for fal 1. For Information or appointment to Inspect Tel,
454-371-0. : .
PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and
bath on E. 3rd near Watklns. Inqu ire
168 M.ankito Avo.

NEW EFFICIENCIES
'

TASTEFULLY furnlsfted wlrft a decorator 's flair arid featuring luxurious shttg
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and heat.

KEY APARTMENTS
• 1258 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel. .452-7760 Or 454-2920

TWO-BEDROOM, etist location, carpeted.
Tol. «52-3778.
AVAILABLE MAY lit-2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, ns prts. 321 Washington St., Apt. A,
CENTRAL LOCATION—coiy ground froor
efficiency apartment, suitable for one
or . two. Available May 1st. Least.
References. JIM ROBB REALTY. TeL
454-5B70.

Business Places for Rent

On Top of Wiricrest
1 story rambler with three
large bedrooms with beautiful hardwood floors, large
carpeted living room with
cheery bay windows. Lowered Back yard that overlooks
Winona. Outside newly painted. Full basement with family room, laundry and extra
room. MLS 804.
Excellent Income Home
Close'td"downtown, colleges,
theatres, has four bedrooms,
1% baths, full basement.
Home is completelyfurnished and now rented. MLS854.
Ruth Giversen .... 454-2121
Gary Barum ...... 452-3791
Betty McGuire .. ..454-3473
Ed Bott ........... 454-3587
Paul Bengtson ..... 452-1938
Mildred McCabe ... 45&6284
Evelyn ,
Rupprecht ., Lewiston 3755
BILLCORNFORTHREALTOR

That's A Nice . . . PRICE
& SIZE for this-2-bedroora.
home. Could be just the one
you've been looking for.
• ¦'

Jk\ CJW tWlNQ3.....«87-HM
¦'
J^LsOK STEfFffl. ... . 454-1705
Mj___ MAV BUMS.... 454-5109 t

DOUG HEILHAH. 452-3136 *

270 E. 10th. Tel. 454-5498.

2. BRAND NEW in SUNSET
ADDITION-a Lovely SplitFoyer with over 1,000 sq. ft*
of living space PLUS a lowNEARLY NEW 3-bedroom house, breezeer level (with Fireplace) to
way and o»r-age, central, location,
available June 1. Tel. 454-1372.
finish as you please! 2-car
attached garage; extra large
MODERN 3-bedroom house, West location. Tel, 454-431? after 4 p.m.
lot ! Sound Scrumptious? Let
us tell you more!
Wanted to Rent
96
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
WANTBD NEAR Winona 1-fccdroom horns
p.m. Monday thru Saturday.
In the country, will do farmwork. Tel,
TWO-B-BDROOM home v/Hh fenced-in
ya rd, furnished or unfurnished. Short
distance across the river. Occupancy
shortly. Tel, 452-4070.
.

GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
97
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4198
located

Farms, Land for Salt
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IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or iiome. or esre planning to sell real
estate ot any type conteel NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Broken, Indopcndonce, \Alla„ or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350.
POR SALE at auction, Sat., May 8 si
1 ;15 p.m. Modern 3-bedroom home wllh
oil heal, on about 12 acres ol land
lolnlng Iho West limits ot Houston,
Minn. Drilled well with new submersible, pump, VA-cnr D»r.aDe< barn and
other buildings. Open house April 11
and 28 from 1-4 p.m. or Tel. Lawrence
Pepenfuss 507-896-3564 for appointment.

Houses for Salo
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BY OWNER — 2-bedroonn home, oxtra
large double asrage, new furnace and
carpeting, air conditioner , full basement . E. location. 113,000, Tel, 454-14S4
or 452-7681 for appointment,
RECENTLY REMODELED 2-story Home,
3 bedrooms, IVz bulbs, Io be moved
from lis prosont location Tol. 454-2920
between B and 5, or 454-4936 evenings.
RUSHFORD—Like now 3-bedroom rambler, Carpeted , central nir, garbagto disposal. Olher extras Include a rc<twood
deck and storage building wllh concrete
floor.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford , Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-M4-V3D1

TWO BEDROOMS—newly dona kitchen,
full lot, In E End. Rlal>t for older couple or couple slmtlng oul. Tel, 4526291.
BY OWNER—5 rooms and bath, garags.
Clean good heeling <ind olectrlclly,
Priced right to gol Tel, 454-4050.
FOUNTAIN CITY-smnll modorn older
homo, full buseniont exposed on three
aides. LocnlKJ clor.o to r|vor on 2 acres
ol Inntl. Tol, M7-i m alter 4.
YOU Invest In n hnmo cvory dny, yours
or your Innd lords . FIRST FIDELITY
Savings 8, l.eum helps you get a nomel
PANORAMIC VIEW of rlvor offered
with this beaullful 2-bodroom home
In oxcollent condition- Just minutes
from Winonn. It has spnclous aunkon
living room wllh corner tlroplace, tally
enrpated, now ceramic belli, built In
KIKhon nppllancos, hoisted onraoo »nd
basement, Attractive patio and stonework planter-a enhenco this one acre
estate, Tel, owner 6OV-3409 euenlngs
alter 4 p.m.
MUST BB SEEN I Lovely 2 anil 3-hedroom Town Houses by McNnllys. tinmedlnlo accsjpancy, Swimming pool,
Tel, 454-IP59.
SPACIOUS now 3-hedroom homo on IVi
acros, 3 rnlloi Irom vVlnonn ln> Dlull
tiding Te). Fountain Clly 467-7043.

PONTOON with Insulated cabin, 12x28,
50 h.p. Evlnrude- motor. Tel. 454-2078 er
after 5, 689-2839.
LARSON RUNABOUT, IS', with complete
top; 55 h.p. Johnson and frailer worth
$375 alone. In excellent condition. $1300,
. . Tel. 452-2572.
.. .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

HONDA
sharp.

107

350 — 1971, low mileage real
Inquire 315 E. 3rd.

ARCTIC CAT minl-blkt. $125. Tel. 4S2. 2554.

SUGAR

^

LO
AF

52 INDIAN CH1HF—Best offer over 1250.
Tel. 452-2317.
HONDA 750 Chopper, springer, pull
backs, king and queen highway bars,
velocity stacks, drag pipes. Indigo blue
paint, harley tank. Low mileage. Excellent condition. Tel. 507-724-2236 after
7 p.m .' .

;k

BOB
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Do Something Beautiful
For your family and move
them into this attractive
three bedroom plus study
home, right now! Two baths;
large, sunny rooms; kitchen
with built-in appliances and
eating area; two car garage ;
screen house — all on an
attractive lot in excellent
location .
Only $17,000
Will buy you this two bedroom homo in near east location. Carpeted living room
and dining room , kitchen
with adjacent laundry area.
Call us to see this one.
One Down and Two Up
Good Income from this three
apartment building in near
west location. Largo two
bedroom apnrtment down
and two one-bedroom apartments up.
Want A Little One?
Boll house has panelled and
carpeted living room , dining room, kitchen and pantry, bedroom and bath with
shower.
Duplex Near
Wcstfield Golf Clul)
Two bed room owner 's apartment down , ono bedrooyn
apartment up, Less than
$20,000.
OFFICE HOURS: 0 . to 5
"Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 462-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-211(1
Laura risk
Worn Heinlen
452-3175
Marge Miller ...... -154-4224
Myles Peterson .... 452-4009
4(j2-5i:ii>
Jan Allon
454-1172
-Avis Cox

PRICED TO
SELL
1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, very good
rubber, needs left rear fender repair.

$495

1966 PLYMOUTH
Fury III
4 door sedan, V-318 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steeling.

$395

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Lairil St. Tel. 4524738

LIKE NEW
USED GARS

A Pleasant Surprise
IS yours when you see the
inside of this 3-bedroom
home, PLUSH carpeting in
luxury-size living room. Paneled kitchen with breakfast
bar. Separate dining area.
2-car garage. West location.
In the 20's. Call soon for
your private showing.
A Home Away Prom Home
CAN be yours when you buy
this vacation retreat . 33
wooded acres with small
cabin. Trempealeau River
runs through property. Low
teens. (Broker owned).

Handy At Fixin?
SMALLER home in need of
repair b u t structurally
sound. 1-car garage. East
location. Owner willing to
negotiate terms for quick
sale. Call today!
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5.
Saturdays 9-1. After Hours:
Jim D. Mohan .... 454-114$
Jerry Swehla
452-6446
Elaine Gudbrandsen 452-5798

K^

H^rey iM ul

FORD—1967 700 N Sories truck with 14*
Kentucky Van wllh skyllte and 7'x7'
roll-up door, 5-speed and air, 900 rubber
good. 58,000 actual miles. Excellent
condition, $2495. Tel. 507-493-5864.
FORD — 1940 Va-ton, excellent condition.
Make offer. Tel.
¦ ' ¦ Houston. . 896-2259 aft¦:
er 4 p.m. ¦.- ¦
FORD^1968 %-ton Ranger 250 Camper
Spec HI with V-8, automatic transmission, air conditioning end radio. Excellent condition. S1W5. Tel. 454-1904.

At Last

We have a sensibly priced
home in Minnesota City.
Three bedroom all electric
heated Ranch home with
combination kitchen and
dining room, good sized living room, and garage. Call
early this gem will NOT last.
MLS 855.
Idle Money Gathe rs
No income. This investment
invites your inspection . One
unit has 2 bedrdbms, kitchen
and living room ; other unit
has 2 bedrooms, kitchen ,
living room, and dining
room. MLS 802.

For "Big"
Thinkers Only

Big 4 bedroom home in good
condition. Living and dining
room, bay window in kitchen, tiled bath and lots of
closet and storage space.
MLS 846.

Still Looking? Stop!

Buy this ono story twin-plex.
Ono unit a ono bedroom ; (he
ether a 2 bedroom. In excellent condition — you have to
seo it to appreciate it. MLS
840,
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9:O0 TO 5:30
After hours phone:
Anno Znchary
454-2531
Bill ZlelMill .:.,.. 452-4(154
Robert O, Ethlor ., 454-4050
452-:i073
E<1 Hartert
H.'u-riet Kira l ...;, 4n2-<Ml
Al Schroeder
452-6022
Cliarlos E. Mcrkol, Realtor

Dart Custom

4 door sedan , power steering, automatic drive, Fac*
tory Air Conditioning, light
green finish, driven only
31,924 miles, Extra clean
small V-8 engine using regular gas.

1970 FORD

$1998
BOB'S MARINE, INC

2 door hardtop, fully equipped with Air Conditioning
plus more for your driving
pleasure, driven only 10,000
miles.

Pickup
BEAUTIFUL RED custom pickup,
mint condition, 8-tt. box, V-8 engine,
stick shift, NEW t|res, 38,000 miles.

24 Lelrd Street & River Front

Ventu ra

$2995

109

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

PLYMOUTH-1964, 383 4-speed, 4-bnrrel,
Tel. 452-1530.
DODGE—1969 Super Bee, $1250. Tel. 4514786 after 5.
"
WANTED"
Dune boggy body,
Tel. 454-5191.

VOLICSWAGEN—1947, excellent condition,
40,000 miles. 30 miles par gal. 37.50 or
best oiler, Tel. Stockton 689-2751.
OTO—1966 convertible, new tires, automatic, complete power Excellent condition . Tel. Eyota, Minn. 545-2318.
OLDSMOB1LE—1965 2-door hardtop, full
power. J600. Tel. 452-7716.

peri. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. of Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2371. "

MOBILE HOME ¦ — 1972, 14x60, set up,
landscaped lot, Lake Village; Detachable hitch, 8' ceilings, 2x4 construction,
aluminum combination windows. All
appliances, washer and dryer, custom
storage shed. Must tell. Tel. 454-5876
after S., ' . ..
~ ~
~
1ADD-A-ROOAAS
\
12X181
11993
8x9"
$ 895
8x8' storage building ,
$ 300
8x10' storage building
$ 375
8x8 utility building
$ 300
SEE ALL THES E AT
TRI-STA.TE MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 East at Breezy Acres
TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campers from
$1695 and many motor homes from
$5995. Pickup covers from $145; also
some used tent and trailer campers.
F.IYVB. Ltd., Holmen, ' 'Wis. Tel.. 608,
. 526-3336.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS S.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 71 5-472-6873 or 672-5199.

"
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
' . ' ¦ . 503 W. ith
SEE the all new 1973 Jayco tent and
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price you would like to pay. See
Jayco before you buy- We take tradeins. Bank financing. Hours: 8 to 5
weekdays, F=rl. 'Ill 9r Sun. 1 to 5.

Auction Sales

$2195

1972 PONTIAC

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
tad & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon . & Friday Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

E"verett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuit, Dakota Tel. 643-6152
A.LVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel, 4524580.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sliat end kinds
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

111
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APR 25-Wed. 10:30 a.m. 1 mile N.E.
ol Eltzen rVilnn. Elmer Bunga Estate,
owners ) Schroeder Bros., auctioneers
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 25—Wed, 12 noon, Antiques & Furniture Auction, corner ol Hull end Sarnla Sis., Winona. Mrs M. A. Laberee,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) Everett J. Kohner, clerk.
APR. 26-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. 316 W. River
St., Arcadia, Wis , Eckel Implement Co.,
owner, Alvln Kohner, auctioneer,- Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

SPECIAL
APRIL 26—Ttiurs. 6:30 p.m. Rescheduled
OTO—1966, perf ect condlllon, Must sell.
from April lOlh Household a. Antique
NEW 1972 29> Skamper Travel Tralltr,
J650. Tel. 454-1833.
Auction located In trio village of Osseo,
Used 8' pickup camper, Come down
Wis. on Hwy. 10. Roy Kolly Estate)
our
display
at
Town
8.
Country
to sos
LEAVING FOR service, must sell 1968
B«nK Camper Show Apr. 27, 28, 29.
Jack Hlnes, Auctioneer) Dar Ray Rea l
Charger, air, mags, 53,000 miles, 578 W.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
ty & Barb Janlsch, clorki.
Broadway.
8. RENTALS
APR. 27-Prl. 10 a.m. « mllo N,E. ot
Stockton, AMnn,
Tsl. J8M870
CHEVROLET—1961 2-door hardtop, 337, 4Pigeon Falls, Wis, on Hwy. 53. Myrtle
spe-ed, many extras, needs paint; BB. Chrlstopherson Estate; Alvln Kohner,
track Panosonlc stereo wllh 40 cart- MOBILE HO.ME-12X57, fully furnished,
454-5344,
with
utility
shed,
Tef.
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
rldsjes pop music. Tel. 454-4440.
DODGE—1969 Charger, 38], automntlc,
Asking S140O. Til. 452-1504 otter 5.
CHEVROLET — 1967 Impnla, excellent
condition, low mileage, doluxo air conditioning, power steering and brakes,
hardtop, 4-door, wllh snow tires . Tel,
4K-5579.
OPE L KADETTE-1966, flood condition,
Excellent second car. S435. Tel . 45440*3.
CHEVROLET—197J Impala, Power steer
Ino and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top. excellent car, Tel, 452-6105.
PONTIAC — 1969 Cntflllna 9-P955Cnoer
waflon with, air cordltlonlno, power
steering, power brakes and air ride
shocks, 1 owner. Tel. 452-1519 niter S
o'clock.
JEEP—1947 4-whoel drive Commando.
V-4 hardtop, low mlleooe, Tel. 6O9-2402.
CHRYSLER—1964 Newport, power steerIns* power brakes, automatic transmission. Good transportation. Best oiler,
May be seen at OolMaw Apt a, Tel,
4543406.
VALIANT—1964 convertible, 6 cylinder,
OKCollont oas mMcoao , Interior and top
In oxcollent condition. Tal 464-5293 otter 5:30.
CHEVROLET—19(9 Bel Air 4door , V-l,
power Jtoorlno, 317 enolne. In beautiful
condition throughout. Tires like now,
Tel. 454-21&S.

Got A Good Used
Car You Want To
Turn Into Cash?
See Marv nt

MARV'S
USED CARS
222 W. 3rd

1972 DODGE SWINGERS

I

2-Door Hardtops
1
' 6 cytinder, automatic, power steering, vinyl roof , I
C
I radio, low mileage
One Owner cars
f
I

,

ONLY $2488

(

"The Home of Personal Se rvice "

I

f
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B. Located at the Mrs. Mildred Dwdrschak Farm,
I North of Cream on S.T.H. 88. ;

I

_

SUNDAY,APRIL 29

mile '

|

;

'
i P.M. Sharp. ;
i '
J
Altar Society of St. Boniface serving lunch.
H. tractor, loader and plow and scoop; New f
P International
eg Idea manure spreader; grain drill; tractor mower; Rosen- *. j
If thai corn shredder; 4 can milk cooler; 2 Surge buckets; J
P 10' doiftile disc; drag; electric fencer; steel post driver; '} s
H stock tank; about 1800 bales of hay; cattle chute and
H stanchion; 32' extension ladder; wagon; cream separator; . |
m 2 cow clippers, like new; paddle piunp; McCullbcli chain
§ saw; chicken feeder; waterers and metal nests; cattle I
;. . . :\
g dehorner.
1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Speed Queen wasling machine,
M double rinse tubs; oblong bath tub; Westinghouse dryer; , |
% 23" black and white television set; small dresser; night
H stand; knickknack cupboard; 3 metal cabinets; wood.|
§ base cabinet; radio-phonograph combination; 5 ic. dia- ' 1
§ ette set; wood table and chairs; sewing machine cabinet ; 1
=| 2 apartment sinks; power lawn mower; 300 anvil; post i |
li drill; emery and motor; vise; new disc sharpener; S-ton
hydraulic jack ; 30' drive belt; saw shaft; 15 grain sacks; I
^
I Easy wash machine; Speed Queen portable iron; Betty .
p Crocker commercial plate and silver, setting of 6; leather ^ j
Gladstone brief case; castrating tool; show halter for . !
|
|
^ - calf; 50' water hose; car top carrier, newr used screens ; '|
II .22 bolt action rifle; 120 bass accordion; amplifier and ;'
many other articles. Articles of Antique valuer chair ; •
rocking chair; shop chair; 1914 Atlas of Buffalo County; |
Fanners Co-op Union Catalog, 1917 when started; IS ' |
strings of harness ring.
I
I
MRS. MILDRED DWORSCHAK, 0"WNER
I Clerk, Louis
Hil
Duellman,
Auctioneer
|
®
ft;?
«
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HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
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J J pi iNORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ^Ml
I LOCATION: 541 East Broadway Street, Blair, Wisconsin. 1

I

Saturday , April 28

TIME: ' 11:00 A.M.
Lunch by Zion Lutheran Circle
II
Pi
|HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Admiral refrigerator ; chrome
$ kitchen set with 4 chairs; Kenmore dishwasher; davenI port and chair; DuMont 23" color TV; Gateleg dinette
to table with chairs ; bedroom set complete with box spring
i and mattress, chest of drawers and vanity, like new ;
metal bed with mattress and spring, dresser with mirror ;
|
|
ii 2 swivel rockers; platform rockers; kneehole desk; 2
If card tables ; table radio; 45 RPM portable record player,
1 use with phono-jack ; end tables; lamp tables ; square
p table with claw feet; electric New Homo sewing machine with buttonholer ; boudoir lamps; bridge lamp; wall
|
|
1 lamps ; table lamps- wall and dpor mirrors; electric
|1 clocks; Sessions clock; 20" electric fan; table fan; extra
i| chairs ; electric corn popper ; electric coffee percolators ;
1 Blectric waffle iron ; electric toaster; trypan; utility cart;
p Bisseil shampooer ; sewing cabinet ; Hooker uprigiit vac|
uum cleaner with attachments ; Eureka hand vacuum ;
electric irons; ironing board; step stool; smoking stand;
|
|
studio couch ; washing machine; double wash tubs; wash
|
tub; hand scrub board ; lawn chairs; cement flower urns;
|
§| pine basement cupboards; wooden bench ; flower stands;
I step-on garbage can; TV trays; canister set; old waffle

"™;Corner
\ i|j

I

)

- .'J
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FOR YOUR AUCTION lite the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushfo rd,Minn. Tel. 864-9381.

NYSTROM'S

j

STARTS AT 1 P.M. . -

(2) FARMS TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION .' . \ \
PARCEL NO. 1— Consisting of approximately 137 Acres i
of which 77 acres are tillable. This includes Dwelling ' f
House and Farm Buildings.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 14x70
|
1973 Blair house, regular price SB.dOQ,
PARCEL NO. 2 — Consisting of approximately 141 Acres 1
sale price »7,9J0. Tel. 454-1317 for appolnlrnent. '- .: ;
1 of which 81 Acres are tillable. This includes Dwelling : f
House and Faorn Buildings.
'¦ %
PARKWOOD—1970, 12x60 mobile home, I
central air, 2 bedrooms. Sot up on lot |
INSPECTION
— These farms will be open for inspection' i
In Goodview . Tel. 454-1558.
I on Saturday, April 28 and Sunday, April 29. Hoars of ' 1
MOBILE HOME — 1949, 12x68', excellent I
inspection are from 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. For farther |
condition. Reasonable. Tel. 452-3202,
I information contact Mr. Emery D. Zillgitt, Lake City, - 1
454-1334, 454-2656 or 454-1841 after 6.
I Minnesota 55041. Phones: Office (612) 345-3359, residence 1
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltieraft. Must
(612) 345-3274. :
|
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes- I
cribable, musi be seen. 13 Michigan
TERMS — Vs of Purchase price to be paid on day of -1
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel. |
452-1319.
;
| auction. Balance to be paid in full within 45 days. Sale " |
i Is subject to approval of the District Court.
I
HILTON—12x50 mobile home, furnished,
with 10x14 shed. West End Trailer
JOHN' FITZGERALD, MARY HAWXEY
I
I
.
Court, No. 21. Tel. 452-4947.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
1
ESTATE OF PAUL FITZGERALD, O'WNERS
WE SELL family happiness dally from I
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from T to
MINN.
EMERY T>, ZILLGITT, CLERK, LAKE CITY,
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line |
J
: ¦
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
;
MAAS & MAAS — AUCTIONEEBS
|
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Filth |
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent CampMlLLVn.LE, MINN. 55957. Tel. (507) 708-2181.
|
era, Pickup Campers, Tommye Top- I

1970 DODGE

FRUEHUEF—1967 40' flatbed trailer with
grain rack and tarp, excellent condition.
Tol. Sparta 60B-2ffl-«748.

^i W M m r S

Mulitple Listing Service

ONLY $3695

FORD-^-1962 Economy Van, glass all
around, clean. Reasonable. Tel. 452-2193,

Used Cars

^j^gr^^^^iflyij i

Grand Prix

MONDAY, APRIL 30

I

f

Model J, 2 door hardtop
coupe, radio, power steering, power brakes, automatic control, Air Conditioning, automatic drive, all
NEW tires, light tan interior,
finish is copper bottom with
a dark brown cordova top,
Now priced at

CHEVROLET, 1957 */t-*on with 1964 Chev.
relet 283 engine. Best offer buys. Mast
sell! Tel. 452-9605 or 643-6453 after 6.

I

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
No. 1 In camping! :
Stop out and see our line selection of
1973 models today. You won't believe our low, low prices! ¦;
SUGAR LOAF TOWN » COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 4J, mxl to Budget Furniture
Tsl. 454-5287

NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
the people who know camping I For
particulars or . new "Lark" travel trailera, see Gary at Winona KOA.

1971 PONTIC

"Penney's Oood Neighbor"

I

1 Located 2 miles South of Kellogg; 6 miles North of; M:
Weaver; 8 miles South of Wabasha, Minnesota. Watci for m
|
|
i auction arrows on Highway No. 61.
'H

454-2367

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

REAL ESTATE

1 AUCTION 1

See The Rupp RMT Before You Buy
The tough rood and dirt blkel
Wt have the Roadster Mini Cycles
ready for delivery, too.
WINONA FIRE a..POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-50SS

I973'S ARE H6REI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up nowl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Auction Sales
APR. ae—Set. 11 a.m. Household Auction, 541 E. Brosdway, Blolr, Wis. Henry M. Solbere, owner; Lloyd Hausstad,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

j

106

FIB6RGIAS5 RUNABOUT, 15' with
Mercury 40 h.p. Inboard/outboard motor, also Snowco trailer, plui miscellaneous accessories. Like rsew, Tel. 608989-2134.

STARCRAFT 8 fold-down trailer. Furnace,
sink, water tank, stove. S450. Nexl to
Lyle's Floor Shop. Tel. 4M-12J3.

mmmmsm^_
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BOYUM AGENCY

Boats, Motors, Etc.

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111

FORD COUPE-I936, body. In good con- FOR SALE or rent, 2-bedroom furnished
dition. Will sell with or without engine.
mobile homo wllh 10x16 addition. Tel.
Auction Sales
*
Has 2-48. Ttl. 432-9839 days; 489-26*7
SS2-40iS Salsman Trailer Court. Gales- APR 2B-Sat. 11 a.m. Antique 4V Furniture Auction, 623 E. King St., WIncna.
¦Iter J.
ville.
Mrs. Theo Hengel, owner; Alvln Koh- APR. 30-Mon . 12:30 p.m. 6 mfles W. of
Arcadia on State Hwy. 95 to Twn. Rd.,
ner , auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner,
FORD-1967 GalaxE* 2-door hardlop, V-8. SHASTA—19M travel tralkr, 8x16', exthen IVi miles S.E. Ed Seivals, ownclerk
1953 Gllmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday.
tras Include carpeting, new ges-elecer; Richard
Krackow, auctioneer*
. trie refrigerator, new tires, twin bottle
Northern Inv Co., clerk.
CHEVROLET, 1955 4-door, V-8, In good
gas tanks and Porta Pottl. «93. Tel.
ruroilns order, 9)75. 1961 Star Chief
4356 or see at 385 Harrison St., Lewis. APR . 28-11 a.m. N. 1st st„ La Crescent, APR. 30—Mon. 12 noon. 4 mllei W.- o f
Minn. Wlllard Stelnke, owner; BeckPontlac 4-door, nice and clean, In good
tori/ . Minn.
Galesville. wis;, on Hwy. 35, then 1
running order, JUS. Lloyd Woyalk, Rt.
man Bros., auctioneers ; Mllo J. Runmile N. on Town Rd, Les Grover, own. nlngen, La Crescent, clerk.
1, Arcadia.
TRAVEL TRAILER-16V self^ontalned.
er; Alvln Kohner; auctioneer/ Northern
Gas light, stotve, refrfserator. Stool
Inv. Co., clerk.
" MERCURY-IMS 4-door hordlop.
with holding tank. Includes hitch, brake
control, mirrors-. 1,<HS. Tel, 4Sf324ST
APR. 59—Sun. 1 p.m. Located «l the APR. 30—(Aon. 2 p.m. 2 miles 8. of KelMERCHANTS BANK
*
Mrs. Mildred Dtvorschak Farm, '/i mile
logg; 6 miles N . of Weaver, Minn. Paul
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
N. of Cream on State Trunk Hwy. 88.
Fitzgerald, Estate, owners; Maas &
T EMPE3T—1968 -Station Wagon, V-8,
MOBILE
HOMES
'
Mrs. Mildred Dworschak, owner; HII
Mass, auctioneers ; Emery Zlltgltt, Lak«
: power steering, anew summer and winWhen you purchase a new mobile
Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
City, clerk
ter tires; new battery, new muffler, l
home from us you will get:
owner car, under 40,000 mllei. T«J.
1. A great deal.
'. .; 452-4306..:. . .
.
t. Quality workmanship.
S. Good service.
WANTED: family car In good condition,
4. Name brand homes.
1963-1947 model. Tel. 507-896-3796 or
All this and more from '
write Jack Berg, Dakota, AAlnn. 55925.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
PINTO—1972, standard transmission, only
Hwy. 4J, next to Budget Furniture
A months old, approximately 2000 miles.
Tel. 4S4-5287-.
Take over payments; Tel. 454-4175 after
C0ACHMEN-12x« mobile homf. House'
¦
4 type construction, corner tub, raised
living room, -acoustical celling MedVOLKSWAGEN — 1966 convertible, red,
iterranean decor, Sealy beds, front livblack interior, Calllornli car, Ttl. 60ting room. F A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy
539-3298. .
Acres, Winona.

Rushford, Minn. 53971 Tel. SOWM-9381 or
S07-S64-936B alter hours.

BJKEWAYS-8S8 W. 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles M-speed and 3speed- Psscoe, Flordll and BBIBVUJ
and others. Open 1 p.m. Io I¦P.m, Tel.
—mmmmmmmmm —mmmmmmmm —mmnmm452-1560.
. .

1, GRACIOUS "IN-TOWN"
LIVING AND R-O-O-M GA
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrnernan-Seloveir Co., Tal. 452-434T.
LORE! "Privacy " is assured
1500 PT, of new office space, furnished
with
8 bedrooms, large and
with power, rstat, air conditioning,
spacious rooms; gorgeous
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable ralei,
FrREPLACE flanked by
Free parking M. block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
bookcases dressses up the
March. PSN Building, jack Helrtke,
Tel. 454-5B30) nights, 454-2580.
S3 foot living room. The list
EXCITING EXTRAS
«jg of
Houses for Kent
goes oh and on ' ." . . Truly a
"Must See" home—Call for
TWO-B-EDROOM friouse, stove and rrfrlgyour appointment today 1
•rator furnished, available May l{th.

HOBB-Y PARM—60 acresi, 16 tillable,
complete set ol good farm buildings,
All modern 3-bedroom home Good water system, running water In pasture,
Centerville area. Immediate posseslion Michael WValetzkl, Rt. 2 ' Fountain
City. Tel. 687-75W.

HELPIII Wa have sold nearly all trie
properties we have had listed, and we
have buyers waiting lor farms of every
size. We not only have a bulging prospect file, but we have wlde-araa advertising available. If your farm Is for
sale, give us a call today.

LADIES* SCHWINN—26" 3-speed, chrome
with blue, generator light Tel. 452-7922
after 5 p.m.

Real Estate

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plan
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC . STOHB.

BLOCK BUILDING—3900 sq. ft.,
. lost off Hwy. 14-61 on a 200'xl75' lot,
Idea l for Recreational Salei, Machine
Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn t,
Garden Shop
etc. Contact
KEtl
KRAUSH. Tel. 452-9211 for appointment.

FARM WANTED with milking parlor, 70
to 100 free-stall setup, alio personal
property by young aggressive farmer
with small down payment- ; willing to
mak* exit reasonable terms. Write C-SQ
Dally News.

tma_ d
f
f
i
k

Hwy. 43 in Sugar Loaf

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or th ird floor. Elevator service provided. Wtll remodel space If desired. . Tel. 452-5B9J.

Bui. Properrry for S-ala

JUST LISTED
10 acres . . . presently a
thriving vegetable & raspberry farm. 2 bedroom homo
and 2-car garage. Located
about a dozen miles east on
Hwy. 81.

92

OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
floor available. |n. former, NSP building,
79 Plaza E., corner of Lafayette and
3rd. Will remodel to suit . Tel. 454-4071
. or 452-7600. .

452-1 976 alter 6.

REALTORS

102

Used <«n

PONTIAC —1948 Csjstom Tempest J-door
hardtop, all power, 350, V-8, Reasonable. Tel. 452-9597 alter 3 p.m. .

knickknack shelves; pictures ; leather suitcase; old picture frames; bath scale; vibrator; magazine
|
rack; telephone stand ; Indian basket; 1847 Rogers sllv«r|
|
i ware; other silverware; 4 qt. pressure cooker; 3 hassocks ; kerosene lamps; razor strap; Norelco shaver;
|
1 Remington shaver; old pancake griddles; fishing rods;
B-B guns; canvas; aluminum ladder; horsehlrle driving
|
I mittons, coat, nnd lap robe; waste baskets; used hand
W loomed rugs ; braided rug; wicker sewing basket- copper
I boiler ; harness spreaders; snow pusher; pieced quil ts;
I chenlllo bedspreads; knit nfghan; crocheted bedspread
and doilies; many linens and embroidery work; olecrric
\ shaving mirror ; knickknncks; Chrlstnnas decorations;
I electric color wheel ; aluminum Christmas treo; garden
I cart , lioso nnd tools; car wnslier; carpenter tools; mcTtet
wrenches; lots of other tools; meat grinder ; kltclirw
tools; dishes, pots, pans, glassware, crocks, tTays; curtain stretchers; misc, items too numerous to mention.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
IIENRV M. SOLQERG . OWNER
AUCTIONEER: Lloyd Haugstad , Melrose, Wis.
Northern Investment Co,, I>cstep Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Geo. O. Huseboo, Taylor', Wis.
I
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Winona Daily M ews

I

By Roy Crsrir

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charles Sctiub

PEANUTS

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Yeung

BL0MD1E

By Al Capp

U'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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Limited
Time
Offer!
|
|
»*
«>"* | HADDAD'S
|

General Electric

|

|

< General Electric will send you back $5 to $25 of your purchase price on any *new GE >
> ROOM AIR CONDITIONER... . just for buying now, before the Summer rush begins! Pre- <
2 Season Prices — PLUS CASH REFUND.
J
PRE-SEASON

¦NTRODUC ,WG

«|

• • •

G.E.

custom j | ¦>
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I free Insured
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Stora
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Free Mothproofing

Decorator
Fold
Service
or
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By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

our

• Haddad's storage protects your garments from mildew and moth ,larvae
and setting of stains, besides giving you additional closet space. When

l^M«k »««h B«H4fctV
flhr lIB^VI BVS

y0U ta fo e y0U r clothes out in fall you pay only the regular price of clearing—THE STOflAGE AND MOTHPROOFING ARE FREE. (All garments stored
,
,
.
,_ .
in our own locol vaults).

Dry
• Professional
_,
.
Cleaning

• Precision Decorator

NeW RadlO U IUt$ NOW InSUTC

Folding
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Ever Pickup and Delivery Service.
V Men Who
Like Perfectly l '
|
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BcVB ELECTRIC H
"Whoro Servic e Is a Fact . . . Nor a Promise " We Service What We Sell

Phone 452-4245

OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
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SAME DAY SERVICE — IN BY 9 OUT BY 4

\

HOUSE
CLEANING
PILLOWS ... $1.99
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Let Haddad's Do Your
Wash 'it Wear Articles

~
I Let Haddad's Make
l/
Your
Summer Wearables
WATER REPELLENT
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IH MAIN ST.
Phone 452-2301

